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77.

On December 19, 1973 Jaworski

Committee

a written

with the President
Attorney

furnished

summary of his understanding

William

Saxbe regarding

was to have in serving as Special Prosecutor.

independence,

confirmed

including

and that the President
that interfered
and Minority
Commi~tees

of the arrangement

the independence

Jaworski

that he was to proceed with complete

the right to sue the President,
would not discharge

with his independence

leaders· and Chairmen

accorded with his proposed

he

stated that it

if necessary;

him or take any action

without

first consulting

Majority

and ranking members of the Judiciary

of the House and the Senate and obtaining a consensus

77.1

made

through General Haig and confirmed by Bork and

General designate

had been expressly

the Senate Judiciary

that

action.

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James Eastland,
December 19, 1973, SJC, Saxbe Nomination Hearings

32.

[11723]

78.

On January 15, 1974 the court-appointed

a summary report respecting
EOB tape.
occurred

panel of experts submitted

the 18-1/2 minute gap on the J\nl.e20, 1972

The report included interim conclusions
in the process of erasing and re-recording

nine separate and contiguous

that the erasures
at least five to

segments and that hand operation of the

recording controls of the Uher 5000 machine examined by the experts must
have been and were required to produce each erasure segment.

78.1

Summary Report to.Chief Judge John Sirica from
the Advisory Panel on the Hhite House Tapes,
January 15, 1974, Exhibit 145, In re Grand Ju~,
Misc. 47-73.

I···

[11724]

79.

In his State of the Union Address on January 30, 1974 the President

said that he had provided to the Special Prosecutor all the material that
the Special Prosecutor needed to conclude his investigations
prosecute

and to

the guilty and clear the innocent.

79.1

President Nixon State of the Union Address, January 30,
1974, 9 Presidential Documents 121.

[11725]

80.

On February 14, 1974 Jaworski wrote to Chairman Eastland of the

Senate Judiciary
President

Committee

that on February 4 Special Counsel to the

James St. Clair had written Jaworski

that the President

decided not to comply with the Special Prosecutor's
for recordings

relating

to the Watergate

also stated that St. Clair subsequently
had refused to reconsider
the Watergate

the decision

investigation,

tape recordings

break-in and coverup.

requests
Jaworski

informed him that the President
to terminate cooperation

at Least with regard to producing

of Presidential

had refused cooperation

outstanding

had

conversations

in the investigation

with
any

and that the White House
of dairy contributions

and had refused to allow review of files of two former staff members in
the area of. the Plumbers

investigation.

Jal·lOrskistated that requests

for documents were still pending.

80.1

New York Times, February

80.2

Letter from Leon Jaworski
. 1974.

15, 1974, 12.
to John Doar, March 13,

[11726]

81.

On February 15, 1974 the White House released a statement by

St. Clair commenting on the Special Prosecutor's
Senator Eastland.

February 14 letter to

St. Clair stated that the President believed he had

furnished sufficient evidence to determine whether probable cause
existed that a crime had been committed and, if so, by whom.

81.1

James St. Clair statement, February 15, 1974,
10 Presidential Documents 214-15.

I "_

[11727]

82.

On February 25, 1974 Herbert Kalmbach

that he had engaged in illegal activities
'campaign contributions
an ambassadorship

during his solicitations

in 1970, including

the promise of appointment

in return for a campaign

agreed to make full and truthful disclosure
and documents

in his possession

pleaded guilty to charges

contribution.

of
to

Kalrooach

of all relevant information

and to testify as a witness

for the

United States 1n cases in which he may have relevant information.

82.1

United States v. Kalmbach,
74-86.

Information,

Crim. No.

82.2

United States v. Kalmbach,

Docket, Crim. No. 74-86.

82.3

United States V. Kalmbach,
74-87.

Information,

82.4

United States V. Kalmbach,

Docket, Crim. No. 74-87.

82.5

Letter from Leon Jaworski to Kalmbach's
James H. O'Connor, February 13, 1974.

Crim. No.

attorney,

[11728]

83.

On Harch I, 1974 John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman,

Charles Colson, Robert ~~rdian, Kenneth Parkinson and Gordon Strachan
were indicted for conspiracy
Haldeman,

relating to the Watergate break-in.

Mitchell,

Ehrl:f.chmanand Strachan wer e also indicted for obstruction

justice and for making false statements

of

to the Grand Jury or the Court

or agents of the FBI.

83.1

Watergate Special Prosecution
Harch 1, 1974.

Force press release,

[11729]

84.

On March 7, 1974 John Ehr1ichman,

Charles Colson, G. Gordon

,

Liddy, Bernard Barker, Felipe DeDiego and Eugenio Martinez were indicted
for conspiracy to violate civil rights of citizens in the break-in of

Dr. L~~is Fielding's office.

Ehr1ichman was also charged with making

false statements to the FBI and false declarations before the grand
jury.

84.1

Watergate Special Prosecution
March 7, 1974.

Force press release,

1-·-

[11730]

85.

On March 12, 1974 Jaworski

to taped conversations
as the Govel~ment
Jaworski

and related documents

prepares

access

to be examined and analyzed

for trial in United States v. Mitchell.

stated that the evidence sought was material and relevant

either as proof of the Government's
material

wrote to St. Clair requesting

required to be disclosed

85.1

case or as possible exculpatory
to the defendants.

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James St. Clair, March
12, 1974, attached as Exhibit A to Leon Jaworski's
April 16, 1974 affidavit in United States v. Mitchell,
Crim. No. 74-110.

[11731]

86.

On ~~rch 15, 1974 the Special Prosecutor served a subpoena on

the White House calling for certain materials involving neither the
Watergate cover-up nor the Fielding break-in.

On March 29, 1974 the

White House agreed to comply with the subpoena.

86.1 New York Times, March 22, 1973, 1, 28.
86.2

~York

Times, March 30, 1974, 1, 14.

1-·-

[11732]

87.

On April 11, 1974 Jalwrski wrote to St. Clair informing him that

in view of the fallure to produce

the materials

requested by JaHorski

in

his letter of March 12, 1974 Ja,Y'orskiwould seek a subpoena for the
materials

deemed necessary

87.1

for trial in United States v. Mitchell.

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James St. Clair, April
11, 1974, attached as Exhibit B to Leon Jaworski's
April 16, 1974 affidavit in United States v. Mitchell,
Crim. No. 74-110.

[11733]

88.

On April 11, 1974 the House Judiciary

to the President

for tape recordings

conversations

wh1.ch

the President

and Haldeman,

88.1

Committee

and documents

took place in February,
Ehr1ichman,

issued a subpoena

relating

to specified

March and April 1973 between

Dean, Kleindienst

and Petersen.

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary Committee, AprH 11, 1974.

[11734]

89.

On April 12, 1974 Jaworski wrote to Senator Charles Percy of

the Senate Judiciary Committee stating that the government was obligated
to produce at trial the material requested
letter respecting

in Jaworski's March 12, 1974

the trial of United Sta.tes v. Hitchell_, and that the

failure of the \Vhite House to produce other requested evidence was
impeding grand jury investigations

of matters unrelated

to the Water-

gate cover-up.

89.1

Letter from Leon Jaworski to Charles Percy, April
12, 1974, Congressional Record S 7103-04.

I·

[11735]

90.

On April 16, 1974 the Special Prosecutor,

joined by defendants

Colson and }mrdian, moved that a trial subpoena be issued in United
States v. Mitchell directing the President
relating to specified conversations
defendants and potential witnesses.

to produce tapes and documents

between the President and the

On April 18, 1974 Judge Sirica

granted the motion.

90.1

United States v. Mitchell,
April 16, 1974.

Motion, Crim. No. 74-110,

90.2

United States v. Mitchell,
April 18, 1974.

Order, Crim. No. 74-110,

\

.
[11736]

91.

On April 29, 1974 the President

his answer to the House Judiciary
additional

Watergate

tapes.

'addressed the Nation

Committee

stated that the next day he

transcripts

prepared by the t-,1hite
House

of relevant portions of all the subpoenaed

to four subpoenaed
the President

failed to disclose

of a telepho?e

the Committee'that

With regard

a search of the tapes had

tw~ of these conversations,

to the Fielding break-in,

conversation

The President

that ·occurred prior to March 21, 1973

of a portion of the March 17 conversation
Dean that related

conversations.

decided quest:i.ons of relevancy.

conversations

informed

subpoena of April 11 for

The President

~lould furnish to the Committee

said that he had personally

to announce

between

furnished

between

a transcript

the President

and

and furnished a transcript

the President

and Dean on March 20,

1973.

91.1

President Nixon Address to the Nation, April 29,
1974, 10 Presidential Documents 450-57.

91. 2 'Appendix to the Submi.ssion of Edited White House
transcripts, April 30, 1974.

[11737]

92.

On May 1, 1974 the President

entered a special appearance

Judge Sirica and moved to quash the Special Prosecutor's
April 18, 1974.
to all subpoenaed
conversations

The President
conversations

invoked executive

subpoena

before
issued

privilege 'vith respect

except for the portions of twenty of the

he had made public on April 30 by way of edited transcripts.

92.1

Special Appearance and Hotion to Quash, Hay 1,
1974, United States v. Mitchell, Crim. No. 74-110.

92.2

Formal Clai.m of Privilege, May 1, 1974, United
States v. Hitche11, Crim. No. 74-110.

[11738]

93.

On May 15, 1974 the House Judiciary

to the President
relating

for the production

to specified

Colson and Mitchell

conversations

of tape recordings
between

issued a subpoena
and other evidence

the President

and Haldeman,

on April 4, 1972 and on June 20 and 23, 1972.

the same day the Committee
President's

Committee

issued a s~bpoena

to the President

daily diaries for certain specified

time periods

On

for the
in 1972

and 1973.

93.1

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary Cormnittee, May 15, 1974.

93.2

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary Committee, May 15, 1974.

[11739]

94.

On Hay 20, 1974 Judge Sirica denied the President's

quash the Special Prosecutor's
documents

in Unit~q_§tat~s

motion to

subpoena for tape recordings and other

v. Mitchell and ordered the President

to

produce the objects and documents.

94.1

Order and Opinion, May 20, 1974, United States
v , Mitchell, Crim. No. 74-110, 1,' 8.

[11740]

95.

On May 20, 1974 Jaworski wrote to Senator Eastland informing him

that the President was challenging

the right of the Special Prosecutor

to bring an action against him to obtain evidence in United States v.
Mitchell.

Jaworski stated that this position contravened

agreement made by Haig, after consultation

the express

w-lth the President,

that if

Jaworski accepted the position of Special Prosecutor he would have the
right to press legal proceedings

95.1

against the President.

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James Eastland, May 20,
1974 (received from Watergate Special Prosecution
Force).

[11741]

I·_

96.

On May 22, 1974 the President

Chairman Rodino that he declined

informed House Judiciary Committee

to produce the tapes and documents

covered by the Coxmnittee's subpoenas of Hay 15, 1974.
asserted

The President

that the Committee had the full story of Watergate

as it related to Presidential

96.1

knowledge

and Presidential

insofar as

actions.

Letter from President Nixon to Chairman Rodino,
Hay 22, 1974.

[11742]

97.

On

Hay 30, 1974 the House Judiciary

to the President
conversations

Committee issued a subpoena

to produce documents and tape recordings of specified

involving the President and Haldeman, Ehr1ichman,

Dean,

Colson and Petersen.

97.1

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Juaic'iary 'Committee ,May 30, 1974.

\

[11743]

98.

On May 31, 1974 the court-appointed

panel of experts filed their

final report on the 18-1/2 minute gap on the June 20, 1912 EOB tape.
The report concluded that:

(i) the erasing and recording producing

buzz on the tape were done on the examined

tape, which was probably

the
the

original tape, (ii) the Uher 5000 recorder machine used by Woods for
transcription

probably produced

the buzz, (iii) the erasures and buzz

recordings were done in at least five to nine separate and contiguous
segments and, on at least five occasions,

required hand operation of

the controls of the Uher 5000 recorder to produce the erasures and
recording,

and (iv) the erased portion of the tape originally

speech which, because of the erasures and rerecording,
recovered.
considered
markedly

contained

could not be

The panel stated that in making its final report it had
suggestions

and alternative

interpretations

that differed

from the panel's and had discussed the material with technical

advisors employed by counsel for the President.

98.1

The EOB Tape of June 20, 1972, Report on a Technical
Investigation, Conducted for the U. S. District Court
for the District of Columbia by the Advisory Panel on
White House Tapes, May 31, 1974.

1'-

[11744]

99.

On May 31, 1974 the President

filed a claim of constitutional

privilege with respect to a grand jury subpoena issued February 20, 1974

of

seeking the production

correspondence

between the President

former FCRP Chairman Maurice Stans regarding
for government
asserted

selections

offices including ambassadorships.

that, excluding

and

and nominations

The President

the records relating to four named individuals

as to whom he waived the privilege,

it would be inconsistent

with the

public interest to produce the records.

99.1

Ne~v York

Times, May 18, 1974, 14.

99.2

Formal Claim of Privilege,
Grand Jury, Misc. 74-48.

99.3

Letter from Leon Jaworski
1974.

May 31, 1974, In re

to John Doar, l-larch13,

[11745]

100.

On June 3, 1974 Charles Colson pleaded guilty by negotiated

to a one-count information

charging obstruction

of justice in connection

with the trial of the Ellsberg case by devising and implementing
scheme to defame and destroy the public image and credibility
and his defense counsel with intent to influence,
the conduct and outcome of the trial.

plea

a

of Ellsberg

obstruct and impede

Colson agreed to provide state-

ments under oath and to produce all relevant documents in his possession
upon request of the Special Prosecutor

and testify as a witness

for the

United States in any and all cases with respect to which he may have
information.

In return the Special Prosecutor

agreed to dismiss all

charges against Colson in United States v. Mitchell and United States
v. Ehrlichman.

100.1

United States v. Colson, Information,

100.2

Letter from Leon Jaworski
1974.

June 3, 1974.

to David Shapiro, May 31,

[11746]

101.

On June 10, 1974 the President's

Judiciary

Committee

that the President

called for in the Committee's

subpoena

letter of the same date, the President
letter of May 30, 1974 for the Committee
President

expressed

subpoenas

declined

informed

to furnish the material

of May 30, 1974.
responded

the House

In a separate

to Chairman

respecting

Rodino's

the refusal of the

in his May 22, 1974 letter to the Committee

ing to produce Presidential
mittee's

counsel

declin-

tapes and diaries called for in the Co~

of May 15, 1974.

101.1

Letter from James St. Clair to Chairman
June 10, 1974.

Rodino,

101.2

Letter from President
June 10, 1974.

Rodino,

101.3

Letter

from Chairman

Nixon

to Chairman

Rodino to President

Nixon,

Nixon to Chairman

Rodino,

Hay30,1974.
101.4

Letter from President

Hay 22, 1974.

[11747]

77

[11748]

77.

On December 19, 1973 Jaworski

furnished the Senate judiciary

Committee a written summary of his understanding
with the President
Attorney

of the arrangement

through General Haig and confirmed by Bork and

General designate William Saxbe regarding the independence

was to have in serving as Special Prosecutor.
had been expressly
independence,

made

he

Jaworski stated that it

confirmed that he was to proceed with complete

including the right to sue the President,

if necessary;

and that the President would not discharge him or take any action
that interfered with his independence without

first conSUlting Majority

and Minority leaders and Chairmen and ranking members of the Judiciary
Committees

of the House and the Senate and obtaining a consensus that

accorded with his proposed action.

77.1

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James Eastland,
December 19, 1973, SJC, Saxbe Nomination Hearings 32.

[11749]

!.

[11750]

77.1

Leon Jaworski letter

-

NOrtlINAT10N OF \YILLIAM B. SAXBE

TO BE ATTORNEY GENERAL-

HEARINGS
BEFORE THE

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
UNITED STATES SENATE
NINETY-THIRD
FIRST

CONGRESS

SESSION
ON

NO~IINATION

OF WILLIMI
B. SAXBE, OF OHIO, TO BE
ATTORNEY GEXERAL

DECEMBER

12 AND 13, 1973

Printed tor the use of the Committee on the Judiciary

U.S. GOVERNMENT
$-210

PRINTING

OFFICE

WASHINGT.ON : 1973

[11751]

32
mlrtees or the Senate and the House. and ascertaining
that thelrconsensus
is in
accord with his proposed action.
'Vhen that assurance
was worked into the charter, the draftsman
inadvartently used a form of words that might have been construed as applying the
President's
assurance
only to the subject of discharge. This was subsequont ly
pointed out to me by an assistant
and I had the amendment
of November l[)
drafted in order to put beyond question that the nssura nce given applied to your
independence
under the charter and not merely to the subject of dtscharge.
There is, in my judgment, no possibility
whatever that tile topics of discharge
or limitation
of independence wlll ever be of more than hypothetical
interest.-I
write this letter only to repeat what you already know: the recent amendment
to your charter was to correct an ambiguous phrasing and thus to make clear
that the assurances concerning congressional
consultation
and COD sensus apply
to all aspects of your independence.
Sincerely,
..
ROBERT H. BORK,
Acting
WATERGATE

SPECIAL

U.S.
J.l?>IES

O.

General.

PROSECUTION FORCE,
DEPABT).IElI"T OF Jtrsrrca.

Washington,

Hon.

Attorney

D.C., December 19,1973.

E.l.STLAND.

Chairman, Committee
Washington.
D.C.

on the

Judiciary.

U.S. Senate.

DEAR lUR.. CHAm~!AN: In the course of my testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Senator Byrd requested me to furnish the Committee a written
summary
of my understanding
of the arrangement
made with the President
through General Haig (and confirmed by Acting Attorney General Robert H.
Bork and Attorney
General-nominee,
William B. Saxbe) reaartl ing the independence I was to have in serving as 'Vatergate
Special Prosecutor.
I agreed
to do so and the statement below is made in compliance with my promise.
It was expressly confirmed that I was to proceed in the discharge of DIY responsibilities
with complete independence,
including the right to sue the President, if necessary.
and that if an impasse occurred between us, the President
would not discharge me or take any action that interferred with my independence
without first consulting
the ?lajority
and Minority leaders and chairmen and
rnnkinz members of the Jndiciary Committees of the Senate and the House, and
obtaini~g a consensus view that accorded with his proposed action.
~
Sincerely yours,
LEON J....
wonsnr,

Bpeoial

Prosecutor.

Senator Bum. Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding that there is
a desire to recess the committee now over until 2 :30.
Senator H,\RT. As Chairman Eastland left it was his suggestion,
and I think that given the time we have held these witnesses"'to this
moment it would make sense to recess now until 2 :30.
Senator BYRD. I agree, Mr. Chairman.
Senator COOK.Mr-. Chairman ~
Senator HART. Senator Cook ~
Senator COOK. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might be able to make
a short statement-Senator Hxnr. But we can excuse the witnesses.
Senator COOK. If I might make a statement right at 2 :30 ~ I do
have a conference committee this afternoon and I wonder if I mizht
r.
.
'"
do so, so that I can 1eave ~
Senator B:n:'D. And I understand that followin~ Senator Cook, I
5h:111continue with my questions?
Senator HART. Yes.

[11752]

78

[11753]

78.

On January 15, 1974 the court-appointed

a summary report respecting
EOB tape.
occurred

panel of experts subnU.tted

the 18-1/2 minute gap on the June 20, 1972

The report included interim conclusions
in the process of erasing and re-recording

nine separate and contiguous
recording

that the erasures
at least five to

segments and that hand operation

of the

controls of the Uher 5000 machine examined by the experts must

have been and were required to produce each erasure segment.

78.1

Summary -Report to Chief Judge John Sirica from
the Advisory Panel on the Hhite House Tapes,
January 15, 1974, Exhibit 145, In re Grand Jury,
Misc. 47-73.

[11754]

[11755]

0.11

-

3.

78.1

(

Advisory Panel report
Exhibit 145, In re Gr~nd Ju~

Summary Report of January 15, 1974

January 15, 1974
Report to Chief Judge John J. Sirica
From the Advisory

Panel on the White House Tapes

In response to your request we have made a comprehensive

technical

study of the \{hite House tape of June 20, 1972, with special attention
to a section of buzzing sounds that lasts approximately 18.5 minutes.
~
Paragraphs that follow summarize our findings and indicate the kinds of
tests and evidence on which we base the findings.
Magnetic

signatures

that we have measured

directly on the tape show

that the buz~ing

sounds were put on the tape in the process of erasing

and re-recording

at least five, and perhaps as many as nine, separate

and contiguous

segments.

Uher 5000 recorder

was involved in starting and again in stopping.the

recording of each segment.
show conclusively

Hand operation of keyboard controls on the

The magnetic

that the lB.S-minute

signatures

observed on the tape

section could not have been pro~

duced by any single, continuous operation.

Further, whether

the footpedal

was 'used or not, the recording controls must have been operated

by hand

in the making of each segment.
The erasing

and recording operations

that produced the buzzing

section were d~ne directly on the tape we received

for study.

We have

found that this tape is 1814.5 feet long, which lies within a normal
.range for tapes sold as 1800 feet in length.
tape for physical
~de

We have examined the entire

splices and have found none.

thus far are consistent with the assumption

Other tests that we have
that the tape is an

original and not are-recording.

[11756]
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A Uher 5000 recorder, almost surely the one designated as Government

.

,

Exhibit

#60, was used in producing the 18.s-minute section.

this conclusion
measured

includes recorder operating

and found to correspond

on the evidence

characteristics

to signal characteristics

Support

for

that we
observed
1

tape.

The buzzing

sounds themselves originated

in noise picked up from the

electrical, power line to which the recorder was connected.
of the frequency

•

Measurements

spectrum of the buzz showed that it is made up of a

60 cycles per second fundamental tone, plus a large number of harmonic
tones at multiples

of 60.

Especially

strong are the third harmonic at

180 and the fifth harmonic at 300 cycles per second.
harmonics

As many as forty

are present in the buzz and create its "raucous" quality.

Variations

in the strength of the buzz , which during most of the 18.5-

minute section

is either "loud" or "soft," probably arose from several

causes including variations
functioning

in the noise on the power line, erratic

of the recorder, and changes in the position of the operator's

hand while running the recorder.

The variations

do not appear to be caused

by normal machine operations.
Can speech sounds be detected under the buzzing?
three locations
of speech-like

in the 18.S-minute

We think so.

At

section, we have observed a fragment

sound lasting less than one second.

Each of the fragments

e

lies exactly ~t a place on the tape that was missed by the erase head
~' r;

during the series of operations

ip which the several segments~f

and buzz were put on the tape.

Further, the frequency spectra of the

sounds in these fragments bear a reasonable
speech sounds.
Can the speech be recovered?
that could recover intelligible

resemblance

erasure

to the spectra of
i -. . .:

We think not.

We know of no technique

speech from the buzz section.

Even the

fragments that we have observed are so heavily obscured that we cannot
tell what was said.
The attached diagram
l8.S-minute
"erase-record

section.

t ho

Also illustrated is a sequence of Uher operations

on" and "erase-record off" that are consistent with signa-

tures that we measured
be identified

illustrates the sequence of sound events in the

on the evidence tape.

unequivocally

The five segments that can

are labeled "1" through "5."

d i aq ram shows four segments of uncertain

In addition,

ending.

[11757]
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In developing
findings

the technical evidence on which we have based the:

reported

here, we have used laboratory

facilities, measuring

instruments,' and techniques of several kinds, including': digi~al
computers

located in three different

ments for measuring
"developing"

laboratories,

specialized

frequency spectra and waveforms,

instru-

techniques

for

magnetic marks that can be, seen and measured directly

tape, techniques

for measuring

and voice-operated

the performance

characteristics

on the

of recorders

switches, and statistical methods for analyzing

experi-

mental results.
In summary we have reached complete agreement on the following

con-

clusions:
1.

The erasing and recording operations

that produced

the buzz

section were done dir~ctly on the evidence tape.
2.

probably
3.

The Uher 5000 recorder designated
produced

4.

the entire buzz section.

The erasures and buzz recordings

and perhaps

were done in at least five,

as many as nine, separate and contiguo~s

Erasure

of keyboard

Government Exhibit #60

segments.

and recording of each segment required hand operation

controls on the Uher 5000 machine.

5.

Erased portions of the tape probably

6.

Recovery

contained speech originally.

of the speech is not possible by any method known

to us.
7.

The evidence tape, insofar as we have determined,

is an original

and not a copy.
Respectfully

submitted,

Richard H. Bolt
Franklin

S. Cooper

James L. Flanagan
John G. (Jay) McKnight
Thomas G. Stockham, Jr.
Mark R. We iss'

...
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KEY TO BUZZ SECTION IN WHITE HOUSE TAPE OF JUNE 20. 1972
a

SYMBOLS:
"

ERASE- RECORD
ON '

..

ERASE - RECORD
OFF,

'"

10

I I
I I

ERASE-RECORD
ON AND OFF

zoo

I I

I

I

I.

~SHORT
SEGMENT
OF SPEECH-LIKE
SOUND UNDER
BUZZ

N
N

::>
30

2

I-

cr
400

ERASE -HEAD-OFF
SIGNATURE OF
UHER 5000

n

I
I
•

SIGNATURE
PARTIALL Y ERASED
SEGMENT WITH
UNCERTAIN ENDING

I
I
I

.'

~

(I)

::;

o

cr

u,

CI)

elK) ERASE-HEAD-OFF

u,

o

START ISTOP CLICK
WITHIN BUZZ
)IE

CD

I,Z

500

::E

z
o
u

C>

w
(I)

f

~-----

C/)

o

SOFT
BUZZ

w

600

w

(I)

z

..

w
700

::E
....

~

.. '"

u
<{
CD

800

><{

!
:

,

'

;

_,

'I",· .;"

Q..

I
!

4
90

,

,

1000
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79.

In his State of the Union Address on January 30, 1974 the President

said that he had provided to the Special Prosecutor all the material that
the Special Prosecutor needed to conclude his investigations and to
prosecute the guilty and clear the innocent.

79.1

President Nixon State of the Union Address, January 30,
1974, 9 Presidential Documents 121.
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April 16 2 P8 Dean
June 4
P
Total exam 10 conv during period of cooperation
Don't know which. Bel [same] but Pres & Colson
Pending req 27 add'l rec. conversations.
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President Nixon
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'jr.i~ President's Address
j::I::lIIry30,
1974

Delh'(fcd

:~lr,Sj'Je(1ker~ Mr. President,
gui.d;jd

S;lIeS!J,

Iii)'

fellow

I.

i:c/orc

T! J1 1..
T; (r'\~I()'''J....
_"
_

(l

[oint Sen:ul! af the Congress,

1iZy"n!li?rzgllr~.;

in the Congress, our distin-

Arncricnns:

'Ve meet hac tonight at a rime of great challenge and great opportunities for America, \Ve meet at a time when we bee great problems at
home and abroad that will test [hi: strength of our fiber as a Nation. But
we also meet at a time when tha t fiber has been tested and it has proved
strong.
America is a great and good land, and we are a great and good land
because we are a strong, free, creative people and because America is
the single greatest force for peace anywhere in the world. Today, as
always in our history, we can base our confidence in what the American
people will achieve in the future on the record of what the American
people have achieved in the past.
Tonight, for the first time in 12 years, a President of the United
States can report to the Congress on the state of a Union at peace \v·ith
every nation of the world. Because of this, in the 22,OOO-word message
on the state of the Union that I have just handed to the Speaker of the
House and the President of the Senate, I have been able to deal primarily
with the problems of peace-with
what' we can do here at home in
America for the American people-rather
than with the problems of war.
The measures I have outlined in this message set an agenda for truly
significant
progress
....
... for this Nation and the world in 1974. Before we chart
where we are going, let us see how far we have corne.
It was 5 years ago on the steps of this Capitol that r took the oath of
office as your President, In those 5 years, because of the initiatives undertaken by this. Administration, the world has changed. America has
changed. As a result of those changes, America is safer today, more
prosperous today, with greater opportunity for more of its people than
ever before in our history.
Five vears
ago
'
~ America was at war in Southeast Asia. \Ve were
locked in confrontation with the Soviet Union, \Ye were in hostile isolation
from a quarter of the world's people who lived in Mainland China.
Five years ago our cities were burning and besieged.
Five years :tgo our college campuses were a battleground.
Five years ago crime was increasing at a rate that struck fear across
the Nation.
, Five years ago the spiraling rise in drug addiction was threatening
human and social tragrdy of massive proportion, and there was no
P ..o~rartl to deal with it.
Five years ag0--'L' young' Americans had done for a generati0n
brforr that-e-Amcrica's vouth stillli\'cd under the shadov,: of
military

t';c

dr .. ft.'

Vo:u,.,e

1u-Nu",', ..,

s

.
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t I ~,:r,~.;" .,'
I.i t.f~:~~,r·r t!1-\ rv..

,!

.~
.:

':,~

IIi

r' 'fl· ....r : n;on

')7 :.. f;~r.:;

r£i:·:~.'~l.r.~C •.

now, in thc vr.ir ~(j'II,
\\"c1!, '\'hici~"':('r "f!'~ il ie;, I \'.. ~;,'

YCI:l if) iH: .:bIc tc· !(,(Ik back with
that your fir.'[ ~;':::'" l.crc were .:zn':tt ~ ':.lI'S and recall
t.!nt you were 11'_'1"(: !!! thi, f):1d COi:::::.~ wh-m ,\n!':ric~t I'n~kcl its 1IJnscst
war and began its to'lse~t pl~J.CI::,

pride

and to

S~ly

JI r, Speaker, and J!r. President ard
guests:

i:'!)

distinguished col'eagues ana our

I would like to add a personal word with regard to an issue that has
been of great concern to all Americans
over the past year. I refer, of
course, to the investigations
of the so-called \\'atergatc
affair,
As you know, I have provided to the Special Prosecutor
voluntarily
a great deal of material. I believe that I have provided ali the material
that he needs to conclude his investigations
and to proceed to prosecute
the guilty and to clear the innocent.
I believe the time has come to bring that investigation and the other
investigations
of this matter to an end. One year of Watergate is enough,
And the time has come, my colleagues, for not only the executive,
the President, but the Members of Congress, for all of us to join, togetherin devoting our full energies to these great issues that I have discussed
tonight which involve the welfare of all of the American
people in so
many different ways as well as the peace of the world,
I recognize that the House Judiciary Committee has a special responsibility in this area, and I want to indicate on this occasion that 1. will
cooperate
with the Judiciary
Committee
in its investigation,
r will
cooperate so that it can conclude irs investigation,
make its decision, and
I will cooperate in any way that I consider consistent with mr responsibilities to the Office of the Presidency of the United States,
There is 0:-11)' one limitation.
I will follow the precedent
that has
been followed
bv and defended
by ever'! Presidem
from Georzeb
Washington
to Lyndon B. Johnson of never doing anything that weakens
the Office of the President of the United States or impairs the ability
of the Presidents of the future to make the great decisions that aresq
essential to this Nation and to the world.
Another point I should like to make very briefly. Like every l\1ember
of the House :!nd Senate assembled h~re tonight, I wa5 elected to the
office that I hold. And like every ~rember of the Home and Senate, when
I was elected to that office~ I kne\'. thaI I \\'a~ elected f0,' the purpose of
doing- a job an.d doing it as ,,,ell a'i I po,sibly can. And I \\-,mt you to know
that I h:t\'c no intcnti,)n \\'h~te\'('r of e',er walking aw~,y from the job
that the people ekctcd me to c!" fo:- :he people of the rnited
St2.tes,
J

.,

Now, ncecJless to say, it \\'(),Ild be underst:1tcment
to admit that the -':e:1r 1973 ,,'a, ii;_)t ~ "en' eit)V \'car f.-)r
Of foJ' m~' family, ,\I!d ~:s I ha\'c alr(':;'::Y :I!(i!c<1tr.~i:the yt'~r
WI'}' gr~:lt and serjo~ls problems a~ \'er:' grot and seriou:,
:lie also presl~ntccl.

if I were not
me pcrsonallv
I974, prcs::"nt~
opp()rtun!tics

Hilt my colk.lgur-,. thi, I bt:l:c\c: "'irh tht> hdp of God. w!tv hlS
bks~('d chis bnci'irJ richly. \"jel! tht' Cc),'?:~ratioi1
the C.)i1~Tt.'SS: ~nd \\'ith
tIl(' SUPPt)!'t of till' American
pcor!t-. \\l' on :mcl \\'e \\'ill !lI:\k~ the year
1()~': a )'I'ar of u!lprccl'ci{'nLrcl 1'" J.,-!,r:'~'{O\"~lrd oar g0:11 of hlli!d!n~ a

or

VOIUM~

I c-~",..,!:!.., S
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80.

On February 14, 1974 Jaworski wrote to Chairman. Eastland of the

Senate Judi.ciary Committee that on February 4 Special Counsel to the
President James St. Clair had wrd t t en .Jaworskf that the President had
decided no t to comply with the Special Prosecutor
for recordings

s outstanding

relating to the Waterg~te break-in and coverup.

also stated that St. Clair subsequently
had refused to reconsider
the Watergate

I

infotted him that the President

at least with regard to producing any

of Presidential

had refused cooperation

Jaworski

the decision to terminate cooperation Hlth

investigation,

tape recordings

requests

conversations

in the investigation

and that the White House
of dairy contributions

and had refused to allow review of files of ~yo former staff members in
the area of the Plumbers investigation.

Jaworski stated that requests

for documents were still pending.

80.1

New York Times, February 15, 1974, 12.

80.2

Letter from Leon .Jaworskf to John Doar, Harch 13,
1974.
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Retyped from indistinct original

80.1 New York Times article,
February 15, 1974

Text of Jaworski's Letter to Senate Panel on White House Refusal to Yield Tapes

Special to The New York Times
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 -- Following is the text of a ~etter from Leon
Jaworski, the special Watergate prosecutor, to Senator James O.
Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, informing him
of the White House's refusal to provide tape recordings and other
data. Both Mr. Jaworski and the ~fuite House declined to release the
White House letter on the ground that it was "confidential."
In your letter to me of Nov. 29, 1973, you asked that I advise
~~e committee on the status of our requests to the Hhite House for
evidence relating to investigations within the special prosecutor's
jurisdiction, I previously had assured the committee in response to
a question by Senator Mathias, that I would make such a report available
(hearings on special prosecutor, Nov. 20, 1973, Pt. 2, P 579), and I
reaffirmed that commitment in response to a question by Senator Byrd
when testifying in conjunction with then Attorney General-designate
Saxbe on Dec. 12, 1973 (hearings on nomination of Hilliam B. Saxbe,

r

'I

P. 38,43).
Moreover, as I am certain you are aware, the guidelines for the
special prosecutor worked out under your committee's supervision
expressly provide that the special prosecutor may make public reports
as he deems appropriate.
I delayed answer Ing your letter until Dec. 12, 1973, because at
that time I was beginning discussions with General Haig and Mr. Buzhardt
regardi.ng the production of evidence. As I indicated in my response
the l~ite House by then had provided us with copies of recordings of
nine Presidential conversations.
Moreover, we had made arrangements for
a member of our staff to examine the files of the T~ite House special
investigations unit, known as the plumbers. Several requests were still
in dispute, however, and I represented that I would give you a detailed
report at an appropriate date.
I am now in a position to. fulfill this responsibility to the
committee. On Feb. 4, James D. St. Clair, special counsel to the
President, wrote to me, infol~ing me that the President has decided
not to comply with our outstanding requests for recordings for the
-grand jury investigations of the l-latergatebreak-in and cover-up and
certain dairy Lndust ry contributions, asserting that to do so would
be inconsistent with the public interest and the constitutional integrity
of the office of the Presidency.
Refusal to Reconsider
I met '''ithMr. St. Clair on Feb. 8 in order to explore all possible
avenues ,for resolving this impasse. As a result of this meeting, I
represented to Mr. St. Clair that if the outstanding requests were granted,
we would have no further requests for evidence relating to the grand
Watergate break-in and cover-up. This was in response to the President's
concern that there would be an endless stream of requests.
Nevertheless, late yesterday Mr. St. Clair informed me by letter
that the President has refused to reconsider this earlier decision to
terminate his cooperation with this investigation, at least "lith regard
to producing any tape recordings of Presidential conversations.
Accordingly,
it is now clear that evidence I deem material to our investigations will
not be forthcoming.
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Important Material
In order that the committee may be fully apprised, I believe it
would be appropriate to outline not only the material we have been
refused, but also the material we have received.
First, in the area of the Watergate break-in and cover-up, the
Hhite House produced seven recordings, a cassette and a dictabelt pursuant
to the order of Judge Siraca, [sic] upheld by the. Court of Appeals, compelling
compliance with the grand jury's subpoena duces tecum. In addition,
the White House has provided us copies of four additional Presidential
conversations and allowed me access to six others.
Based upon these recordings and'additional evidence that have
come into our possessions, on Jan. 9 I requested the ~~ite House to
produce copies of the recordings of 25 specified Presidential meetings
and telephone conversations.
About two weeks later, the ~Vhite House
asked for a statement of "particularized need" for each recording.
I
provided the statement on the same day--Jan. 22, including two additional
conversations.
That statement shows that there is reason to believe
that each of the conversations is material to a particular facet of
our investigation.
Although it is true that the grand jury will be able to return
indictments without the benefit of this material, the material
is important to a complete and thorough investigation and may contain
evidence necessary for any future trials.
I should add here that I never have insisted that any material
considered by me irrelevant to our investigations should be produced
Where the White House has contended that certain can',-rs atLons were
actually not relevant or were of a sensitive nature, L have agreed to
go to the lVhite House--alone--to listen to the conversations.
There
was no indication in the latest refusals that any requested recording
is either irrelevant to our inquiries or subject to some particularized
privilege.
The second major area in which the White House now has refused
cooperation involves the contributions of the dairy industry during
1971 and 1972. Having disqualified myself in that investigation, I
am reporting on the basis of advice received from my deputy, Mr.
Henry Ruth.
The investigation of possible offenses arising out of these
contributions is far from conplete, and the Hbite House refusal to
produce the requested tape recording and Presidential documents
will retard the scope of this investigation.
I am told that Mr. St.
Clair advised Mr. Ruth orally that the tVhite House would take under
consideration a request narrower in scope. (Thus far, the Hhite House
has produced three recordings, as well as most of the documentation
in the possession of the Civil Division of the Justice Department
which was ordered produced in court in a related civil proceeding.)
Documents on 'Plumbers'
In the area of the plumbers investigation, the v1hite House has
supplied one tape recorder and a number of documents. As I indicated
above, a member of our staff was permitted to review the files of
the special investigations unit, and we subsequently were provided
with the documents from those files relevant to our investigation.
Also, after a search by Mr. Buzhardt, the White House delivered documents
from the files of a former staff member but refused to permit us to
review the files to make our own determination of relevance. The ~~ite
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House also has refused to let us review the files of another former
staff member, requested as early as August, 1973.
So that there is no misunderstanding of the extent of the
White House's past cooperation, I call your attention to the letter
I addressed to you on Nov. 14, 1973, regarding requests made by Mr.
Cox. We also have received copies of three recordings relating to
our 1.T. T. investigation, and we have been promised certain documents
in connection "lith an F.B. I. investigation, at our request, into the
possible obstruction of justice arising out of the destruction of
alteration of evidence.
Finally, there are six requests for documents relating to distinct
areas of investigation still pending. Two requests date back
respectively to August and October, 1973; the other four were made
in November and December, 1973. Although some documents were produced
pursuant to two of these and Mr. Buzhardt reported as to another that
his limited search did not disclose any material, we have reason to
believe that there are additional documents somewhe re in the l.fuite
House files. Mr~ St. Clair has informed us that he has not had an
opportunity to review these requests since replacing Mr. Buzhardt as
special counsel to the President •
. I.~ If I can be of any assistance to the committee, please do not
I.!:sitate to calIon me.
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tlal meetings and telephone·
conversations.
About two
weeks later, the White House
asked. fer" a statement of "puticularized
need" fo t: each reo
cording. I provided the statement on the same cay-Jan.
22, bdl!cing two- additional
conversaiion::. "That statement shows that Wen! is reason to bejjp'~ that each of
the conve:sati.cl!s is material
to ·a particuizr facet of our
•,inve.s tigat ion, .
..,lJtho.t!;L'l itis true that Lite
grand jury ",ill he It:~le10 retum b:!ictments without the
benefit c; this msier'.:J. the
ma ter.1 i is:
. -"E: to a

corr::->!<.'teand t±!orm:£!r investigaticn and I.:l2.y - ~tain
e\·icenc'."! ::;_~"'ilIY
far: any
futur2 t!;al~

I sh~:.:'d ~~ here. that I
. ne"oer !lave lr:.s::;.::edIr:3.t ~'"1y

the basis

or advice

as early as Aucust, ,
1973.
b
•
So that there is no misunderstanding of .the extent'

received

requested

from my deputy, :·:r. Henry'
Ruth.
.

·

The investigation
of P03~
sible offenses a;;s-::-,;; out or

oC the

these
contributions
is far.
• from conolete, and t.':~ White
House refusal to ):'~::dt!cc the
requested tape recc>;c!!1g and
Presidential
dccurr.ents
will
retard the score cf th::; investigation. 1 'am :::>ld frat

Mr. St.

Clair

2.0\-,:;e-::! Mr •
r:~Whjt~
House would take !.:::dH CC;1·
sideration a request :.2.I!UWCl:'
in scope. (Thus tar, L:e White
House has procuccd three
reC:0~gs,
2.S vle:~ c..S most
of the d.:.r:~rnE":1ta~:,~ in the
possession of !.!l.: C:':il Division of the Jus::::: Depart·
ment which ,,'as cr:"red' oro-

.

Ruth -orally th at

past

,1973.rc.;~rding requests made
.by ~tr. Cox. We also have
H:CC1.\'cd copies of three r·7ord1r..E;.'Il:elating to our J.T.T •
lnvest;g:!.tl~n.
and we have:
been promised certain dow.'
m:nts.1n connection with an

F.B.1. investigation, at our re-

of

at:

ques~s ~or documents relating
to ~lsllil~t arc.lS of investi.

in r,ot:rt in a related
civil prc.ceedi;.:;.)
DGC'!.lnH~;1~;
(Hi 'Ph~.J..-;:!bers,~
In the area oi li:e u[emb·

duced

19atjoa stlIl p,:·nd:ni:'. "1\\"0 rc ..
qll(~sts cbte blCk re~pecti.,.e:l\'
to August ann October 1<;:)"1";'
t~e other (our w~re m'a;f~ j~
November
:l;ld
December
J 973. A!thocrgh some docu:
ments werc produced nursu<lot ,to two
of t rese rtnd 'lr
n
•
AV
•
J>lIZ.1arat r~portcd as to i\n()~~lr.r tha.t his limited s~~arc.h
rll_ not cllsclo>:~ ,H~)' matcri:'!!.
we ha\'c reason
to b~lic\'c
that there are additional doc1Irr.~nts somewhere
in t!1~
Wh.lte House files. Mr. St.
flair has informed us that
.i:' has not had an opportunity to redcw these r~bt:::51<;
since replacing :-'!r. Buzharc!t
as sp~cial coullsel
to the
Prc'~iJ("nt.
J( I ran 0(' of any. a!isis- ..
lanct'
to
the
commit ttl'
plea5e do not hesitate to c:aii

of

on me.

'

'

House's

quest •. into the possible obstructIOn
of jllstice
ai"isin~r
out
th~ destruction of
teralion of c\'idencc
Finally. there ar~ six n:-

..1ll.lteri?1 c:~..!:,~:'!d
t·y ,::le 'i:.
~.~e!e'."~:!. ~~ :-:!:"" '".;n,:'·~~.:g3- .
Hans .$~':;;.I!l
!Je'
"nroduc~d. ers investigc.tio:1. tr.e ~\Vhite.
'Vhere th~ "'Whir~ ,EOi,1Se h?s
House 1:<15 su;>rh~d O:1e tape
cont;:nc!ed that cert::i::l conrecorder
and it r;.::nber of
yer~'1li,,~:>
we!'e" lIct:laily r.ot
docunlents.
As i ;:t~ic?tcd
reiet"ar.t c~r-v:e-re of z. sensj .. above, a m~mbE:r of (·ur ~t" ff
th·e na!U;-~. J !::~,,,! ",.greed to
\\'as oerrnitted to n:.':~e\': th::!
g~ 10 the \Vr.i''!' :1t?_':SC:--::ione
files
the $pecial i~...
'e.'ti[:;a·.
-to listc'n to c~ ccn ....ers3tions unit, and v:{' subsetions. The:e w"s .. 0 indlcaquently wert' P~·O\:':~:l· with
tic.:} in !::e tat-est re:usz!s
the
tloCl!r:le:;:s fr0:-:: [hose
tr.at ."n·,· ;-':1:'"'~'eS!!'d no"'·::m:lir.<>, · files relevant
~o 0\1:- bVEstiis ei:her i!7e!·~~!3.ni.~~-o·~rin: gat ion. Abo. af~i'~ 2. search
(~uiries r.:- 5!!=~'!:
10 so!ne
by '\Ir. Bll/hard!.
:'1~ \'·l1ite
paT~!c~:z:--~zed~:~..i1e:g!!HOllse dclil'l'rcd ,:c:urnenls
11:e ~ecGnd ffi;;;or- .area in ·(rom the fi:~s of <: ~ormer
staff member out r~~t:scd to
which :~.~ \V::h~ House now
permit
us to r~)/ie"'\' the- filr<;
Ju..c; rcfu,,~:i C=~..iiicn
in.,·o!".:~s :_~ cmrrr.r.uLlor.s or: to rr:ak._. o~lr own ~~'t:m~il"ia.tion of rcle\ arlCE'. T:1::' White
th~ d.li,y
ir~!:5<r:,' durini!
!-louse a!~() ha" r'~::.~!'d Co'
19-;1 31,;1 j9i2 n3yin;:dislet l:'~ rrvi('w the r~:f'S of ~nqua!Jij('d
my~elr in t:.3! _in\"es,i:::aao!l. 1am r~;:-c..rtl:Tg()n other former. sl.de mcm!?cr ...

.

:"hite

cooperation
r call your rot.
tenticn to the .letter I addressed to you 01L Nov. ] 4,

.
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SPECIAL PROSECUTIOrtFORCE

United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

March

13, 1974

John Doar, Esquire
Special Counsel
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

I

I

I

Dear John:
Pursuant to the request you made in our meeting on
March 7, I am enclosing a list of those materials that
the President has refused to provide this office in
connection with our investigations.
(This list does
not include requests still pending.)
We recognize, of course, that the information
enclosed would be subject to subpoena, and, accordingly,
we see no reason to require the Committee to fioLl.ow
that course.
We should add, however, that in our view
this information can be provided without violating any
legal constraints or the appropriate limits of the
separation of powers.
Also, I trust that the enclosed list will be handled
by the Committee and its staff in accordance with the
rules and procedures adopted by the Committee on
February 22, 1974.
.Sincerely,

I
I

i

I
1

I
1

I

i'
,

I-

I'
I

LEON JA~~ORSKI
Special Prosecutor
Enclosure
,~.\'i\ .

',\

,.. ;~:.'J'

1

J
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A.

*In blue book

80.2 Attachment to Leon Jaworskj
letter

SCHEDULE OF MATERIALS REQUESTED BY
THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR FR~M THE
v-7HITEHOUSE IN CONNECTION WITH GRAND
JURY INVESTIGATIONS
AND REFUSED AS .
@F BARCH 11, 1974

INVESTIGATION
INTO THE ALLEGED
C~VER-UP CONSPIRACY
Tape recordings

v7ATERGATE

of the fOliowing

conversations:

1. Telephone conversation on June 20, 1972,
between the President and Mr. Colson from 11:33 p.m.
to 12~05 a.m. of June 21, 1972.
2. Three meetings on June 23, 1972, between the
President and Mr. Haldeman ,from 10:04 to 10:39 a.m.,
from 1:04 to 1:13 p.m., and from 2:20 to 2:45 p.m.
3. Meetings between the President and Mr. Colson
on February 13, 1973, from 9:48 to 10:52 a.m. and on
February 14, 1973, from 10:13 to 10:49 a.m.
4. Meetings between the President and Mr. Haldeman
on March 20, 1973, from 10:47 a~m. to 12:10 p.m. and
from 6:00 to 7:10 p.m.
5. Meeting on March 21, 1973, between the President
and Mr. Ehrlichman from 9:15 a.m. to 10:12 a.m.
..,_..

6. Telephone conversation between the President
and Mr. Colson on ,March 21, 1973, from 7:53 to 8:24 p.m.
f
!

7. Meeting on March 22, 1973, between the President
and Mr. Haldeman from 9:11 to 10:35 a.m.

i

!

Meeting on March 27, 1973, from 11:10 a.m. to
:30 p.m. between Mr. Ehrlichman and the President,
with Mr. Haldeman present from 11:35 a.m. on.
~
Meeting on March 30, 1973, from 12:02
~ween
Mr. Ehr1ichman and the President.
may also have been present.

to 12:18 p.m.
Mr. Ziegler

10. Telephone conversation
on April 12, 1973, from
7:31 to 7:45 p.m. between the President and Mr. Colson.
~\
Meeting on April 14, 1973, from 8:55 to 11:31 a.m.
~ween
Mr. Ehrlichman and the President in the President's
EOB office.
The President's daily diary shows that
Mr. Haldeman was present from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.

[11776]
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12. Meeting on April 14, 1973, from 2:24 to 3:55 p.m.
etween Messrs. Ehr1ichman and Haldeman and the
President in the Oval Office.
13
Meeting on April 14, ,1973, from 5:15 to 6:45 p m;
etween Messrs. Ehr1ichman and Haldeman and the
President in the President's EOB office.
i

Ii4\

Telephone call on APr'i1 14,' 1973, between the
~sident
and Mr. Ehr1ichman from 11:22 to 11:53 p.m.

rlS\

Meeting on April 15, 1973, from 1:12 to 2:22 p.m.
~ween
Mr. Kleindienst and the President in the
President's EOB office.
16.
Two telephone convers~tions
on April 15, 1973,
between 10:16 and 11:15 p.m~ between Mr. Ehr1ichman
and Mr. Gray •

.rl7\

Two meetings between Messrs. Haldeman and
~lichman
(or each) with the President on April
1973, the first from 9:50 to 9:59 a.m., and the
second from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m.

16,

~
Meeting on April 19, 1973, from 8:26 to 9:32 p.m.
'l1e'tweenthe President, Mr. John J. 'vi1son, and Hr.
Frank H. Strickler in the President's EOB office.
19. Xe1ephone conversation on April 19, 1973, fr~~
9:37 to 9:53 p.m ..between the President and Mr. Haldeman.

,
i
;

r

t "
f,- '
!

20.
Telephone conversation
10:54 to 11:04 p.m. between
Ehr1ichman.

on April 19, 1973, from
the President and Mr.

INTO THE DAIRY

i·,.

I1:

21. Two telephone calls between the President and
Mr. Haldeman on June 4, 1973, from 10:05 to 10:20 p.m.
and from 10:21 to 10:22 p.m.
INVESTIGATION

I '

INDUSTRY

.

! .-

r'! . ' ..
f

CONTRIBUTIONS

1. Any tape recordings, transcripts, me~oranda,
notes,
or other writings relating to conversations
between
the President and Secretary Connally during the
period February 15, 1971, to March 25, 1971.
Information
developed by this office indicates that in addition to the
March 23, 1971, conversations
between Secretary Connally
and the President, Secretary Connally spoke to the
President on March 11 (twice), March 16, March 18,
and March 25, 1971.

T=y;'\:,),
.:.:....
:c.,~·
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2. All documents, memoranda, and correspondence
the files of Murray M. Chotiner relating to:

in

Ca) Political contributions
received or
expected to be received from the Associated
Milk Producers, Inc., the Trust for
·Agricultural Political Education, the MidAmerica Dairymen, Agricultural
and Dairy
Educational
Political Trust, Dairymen, Inc.,
and the Trust for Special Political
Agricultural
Community Education;
(b) The Section 22 Tariff Commission Recommendations proposed by the Tariff Commission
on September 21, 197.0; relating to dairy
products;
Cc) The milk price support level announced
on March 12, 1971, and March 25, 1971; and
Cd) The antitrust suit filed by the United
States on February 1, 1972, against the
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
3. Any tape recordings, transcripts, memoranda,
notes, and other writings relating te a meeting
between Attorney General J®hn Mitchell, Mr. Lee Nunn,
and the President held on May 5,' 1971.
-~

...._----<'
C.

INVESTIGATION
INTO CAHPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
TN
CONNECTION vlITH APPOINT.HENT TO GOVERl,\lHENTOFFICE
1. All letters, memoranda, or lists sent by
Maurice H. Stans. to the White House wh i ch recommend
or discuss persons for consideration
for Presidential
appointment,
including but not limited to a list of
recommendations
sent during or soon after the 1972
campaign and election period, and letters or memoranda
addressed to Frederic V. M~lek, which are believed to
be in the files of the White House Personnel Office,
similar communications
sent by Mr. Stans to Peter M.
Flanigan, which are believed to be in Mr. Flanigan's
files or the Personnel Office files, and similar
communications
sent by Mr. Stans to Harry R. Haldeman,
• which are believed to be in !vir.Haldeman's
files
in Room 522 of the ~\ThiteHouse.

:

,"

1..
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2. All letters, memoranda, or lists sent by
Herbert W. Kalmbach to the ~vhite House which
recommend or discuss persons for consideration
for Presidential
appointment, including but
not limited to those sent to Mr. Haldeman,
Mr. Flanigan, Mr. Malek, and others in the
Personnel Office.
3. All correspondence,
memoranda, documents,
or other writings pertaining to the consideration
for Presidential
appointment, appointment,
reappointment,. or transfer of J. Fife Symington,
Jr., Vincent W. deRoulet, Dr. Ruth Farkas,
Cornelius V. Whitney, John Safer, Daniel Terra,
Kingdon Gould, Jr., Flor~rtz Ourisman, Dr. Jacob o.
Kamm, and Hartin Seretean.
4. A list of recommendations,
similar to that
described in paragraph 1 above, prepared by Mr. Stans
during or soon after the 1968 campaign and election
period, access to which is necessary because of its
relevance both as background to a complete investigation of this matter and to certain actual or
proposed Presidential appointments
in 1970 or 1971.
INVESTIGATI.N

INT. BREAK-IN

·Access to the files of John

AT OFFICE

,! -

.F BR. FIEL~ING

D. Ehrlichman.

.....".

i. ,

.

i·
'.~
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81.

On February 15, 1974 the tfuite House released a statement by

St. Clair commenting on the Special Prosecutor's February 14 letter to
Senator Eastland.

St. Clair stated that the President believed he had

furnished sufficient evidence to determine whether probable cause
existed that a crime had been committed and, if so, by whom.

81.1

James St. Clair statement, February 15, 1974,
10 Presidential Documents 214-15.

j
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James St. Clair statement
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214

that I diS:1greewith and that you disagree with, and they
disagree with ours. But one-fourth of all the people of the
world live there. And, therefore, we should have relations
ith them for the purpose of avoiding a conflict in war.
lit there is another reason.
Just a Jew months ago, as a result of that visit, there
came into my office 15 doctors from the People's Republic
of China. That is the first time in 25 years that doctors
from the country in which one-fourth of all the people of
the world live had ever visited the United States of America. And as I met them and talked to them through an
interpreter I realized that if we are really going to do
everything that we should and can to find a cure or a
number of cures to the various types of cancer, which is
one of the great goals we have, if we are going to do everything we can to develop better medical facilities and also
the answers to other diseases that today are a mystery even
to the great technical medical profession that we have, the
answer is not necessarily only going to be found in
America.
Oh, we have the best laboratories, I am sure. We have
the best equipment in America. I think perhaps we have
more qualified medical doctors and scientists in America
in this field than any place in the world, but there are
only 200 million Americans, and there are 3 billion that
live in this world and where is the genius, the genius that
may find an answer to theproblem of cancer or arthritis
or any of these other diseases that we all know are being
and that you arc contributing to.
It may not be an American. It may not be a white
man, or a woman, for that matter. It may be somebody
from Africa, from Asia, or even from China.
So one of the gr~at objectives that I see looking ahead
is not only to keep the peace, but to see to it that whatever the differences we have between governments, let's
see that those who are working for good health for their
people work together with our people so that as far as
health is concerned. we work for good health not only
for America, but for three billion people on this earth.
The question then is not simply peace in the sense of
the absence of war; the question is what do you do with
peace, and one of the things you do with it is build a
better health care system, not only for America, but for
the whole world.
One of the things you do is to build a communication
between people even when government,> disagree. Gandhi
said many, many years ago that "Health is the true
wealth, more important than gold and silver."
As we dedicate this hospital, this Health Care Center
and its facilities today, let us say it is a dedication to
better health, but also we are dedicating an institution
which serves the true wealth, the true wealth of America
and of the whole , v orld, better health for all of us.
Thank you.
xora : The President spoke at 12:47 p.m. As printed
item follows the text of the White House press rel~ase.

above, this

Medica1.Report on the President's
Daughter
Statement by Maj. Gen. Walter R. Tkach, Physician
to the President, on the II ospitolization oj
Julie Nixon Eisenhower.
February 14, 1974
.Wednesday e\'e~ing while in Indianapolis, Ind., Julie
EIsenhower experienced severe discomfort in her lower
abdomen. This morning when Julie awoke the pain bec~e more severe. Due to the abdominal pain, Julie entered the Indiana University Hospital in Indianapolis
this afternoon. An. examination showed that the pain was
caused by an ovanan cyst accompanied by internal bleeding. An operation will be performed this afternoon at
Indiana University Hospital in Indianapolis to stop the
internal bleeding.
Mrs. Nixon departed the residence at Key Biscayne at
4: 20 this af~ernoo~ to fly to Indianapolis to be with J ulic.
The operation WIll be performed by Dr. Sprague H.
Gardiner and Dr. Jack W. Pearson, professors of obstetrics ~~d gynecol0p,' at the Indiana University School
of Medicine. Mrs. Nixon was accompanied by Dr. William Lukash, Assistant Physician to the President.
Julie was in Indianapolis in connection with her \ v ork
at the Saturday Evening Post.
NOTE:

The statement

W'IS

\

released at Key Biscayne, Fla.

Investigations by the Special Prosecutor
Statement by James D. St. Clair, Special Counsel to the
President. February 15, 1974
In connection with the letter of the Special Prosecutor
to Senator James O. Eastland, copies of which have been
made available to the public, I want to make the following commen ts :
.
The President has fully cooperated with the Special
Prosecutor and his staff to the extent consistent with the
consritu tional responsibili ties of the 0 ffice of the Presidency. Recordings of Presidential conversations and
papers voluntarily have been produced in a volume unprec~dcnted in our history. In response to a subpoena the
President produced recordings of eight conversations for
review by Judge Sirica. Of these, only four and a portion
of a fifth were ruled pertinent. In addition, recordinzs of
17 additional Presidential conversations and more ~han
700 documents were voluntarily furnished on request. In
responding to these requests of the Special Prosecutor no
attempt was made to confine the materials furnished to
the strict narrow guidelines established by the Court of

Volume Io-Number

7
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Appeals as an exception to "the presumption of privilege
prem iscd on the public interest in confidentiality."
As soon as all these requests for recordings of Presidential conversations
and documents had been furnished,
the Special Prosecutor's office on January 9, 1974, after
more than 19 months of grand jury investigation, submitted a request for 40 more tapes and an unspecified
number of additional documents. The production of this
material would have the necessary result of further delaying grand jury deliberations many months. A careful review of this request led me to the conclusion that this new
material was at best only. corroborative of or cumulative
to. evidence already before the grand jury and therefore
was not essential to its deliberations,
Apparently
the
Special Prosecutor agrees since he states in his letter that
"the Grand Jury will be able to return indictments without the benefit of this material." The President believes
that he has furnished sufficient evidence to determine
whether probable cause exists that a crime has been committed and, if so, by whom. Under these circumstances, .
the President determined
that continued and seemingly
unendlnz~ incursions into the confidentialitv , of Presidential
communications
was unwarranted,
and instructed me to
advise the Special Prosecutor that he respectfully declines
to produce the additional material requested.
At the same time, the President has asked me to continue the private conveisatiom
I have been conducting
with the Special Prosecutor. He has also given me finn
instructions to cooperate fully, consistent with the principles of confidentiality
of Presidential conversations, with
a view toward bringing this matter to a prompt and just
conclusion.
:-;OTE:

The statement was released at Key Biscayne, Fla.

Counsellor to the President
Announcement of Appointment of Dean Burch.
February 15, 1974
The President today announced
the appointment
of
Dean Burch of Tucson, Ariz., as Counsellor to the President with Cabinet rank. Mr. Burch, together with Counsellors Anne Armstrong and Bryce Harlow, will advise
the President on a broad range of policy questions.
Mr. Burch has been Chairman of the Federal Communications
Commission since 1969. He was born on
December 20, 1927, in Enid, Okla. ::'-.1r.Burch served in
the u.S. Arrnv from 19+6 to 194·8. He received his law
degree from the University of Arizona in 1953. Following

RICHARD

NIXON,

1974
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graduati.o~l, Mr. Bllrch~ served a, assistant attorney general of Arizona from 19:J3 to 1954. He served as IeRiJative
assistant to Senator Barry Goldwater
from 195-5 until
1959, when he joined the law firm of Dunseath, Stubbs,
and Burch, as a partner. Mr. Burch was chairman of the
Republican
National
Committee
in 1964-65.
He left
his law firm in September of 1969when
he was appointed
by the President to the FCC.
Mr. Burch is married
They have three children
:-;OTE:

to the Former Patricia ~feeks.
and reside in \~ashington,
D.C.

The announcement was released at Key Biscayne, Fla.

United States Ambassador to Peru
Announcement of Intention To Nominate
Robert W. Dean. February 15, 1974
The President today announced his intention to nominate Rohert \'Y. Dean as Ambassador to Peru. Mr. Dean
a Foreign Service officer of Class one, presently servinz
as Deputy Chief of Mission, Mexico City, would succeed
Taylor G. Belcher, who is retiring from the Foreign
Service.
v
He was born on May 25, 1920, in Hinsdale, Ill. Mr.
Dean received a B.A. in 1948 and a M.A. in 1952 from
the University of Chicago. He served with the United
States Navy from 1945 to 1946. From 1942 to 1945, he
was a clerk, then economic analyst in Sao Paulo. He was
with the Institute of International
Education in New York
during 1948-49. He entered the Department
of State as
an. Administra~ive Assi~tant in 1949 and in 1950 was appointed a Foreign Service officer. From 1950 to 1952, he
was a resident officer, Kitzinger/HICOG,
and from 1952
to 1954 a Consular Officer, Belem.

Mr. Dean from 1954 to 1957 was a Political Officer
Rio de Janeiro, and from 1957 to 1959, Chief of South
American
Branch, Division of Research for American
Repub!ics,in
the Department.
In 1959 he became Chief
of the Inter-American
Political Intelligence Division, and
in 1961 he was on detail to the Department
of Defense.
He attended the National War College during 1962-63.
In 1963-65 he served as Principal Officer, Brasilia, and
from 1965 to 1969 he was Deputy Chief of Mission, Santiago, He was Country Director for Brazilian Affairs from
1969 to 1971, when he became Deputy Chief of Mission,
Mexico City. He is fluent in Portuguese and Spanish.
1'1r. Dean is married
they have two children.

to the former

Doris Wilkins and

xor s : The announcement was released at Key Biscayne, Fla.
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On February 25, 1974 Herbert Kalmbach pleaded guf.Lty

that he had engaged in illegal activities
campaign contributions
an ambassadorship

to charges

during his solicitations

of

in 1970, including the promise of appointment

in return for a campaign contribution.

to

Kalmbach

agreed to make full and truthful disclosure of all relevant infol'1l1ation
and documents in his possession

and to testify as a witness for the

United States in cases in which he may have relevant information.

82.1

United States v. Kalmbach,
-74-86.

Information,

Crim. No.

82.2

United States v. Kalmbach,

Docket, Crim. No. 74-86.

82.3

United States v. Kalmbach,
74-87.

Information,

82.4

United States v , Kalmbacl}.,Docket, Crim. No. 74-87.

82.5

Letter from Leon Jaworski to Kalmbach's
James H. O'Connor, Februal)' 13, 1974.

Crim. No.

attorney,
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)
)
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HERBERT

)

INFO

)

The Special

Defendant.

),

Prosecutor
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'1.

and Laws of the United
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a general
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con~ittee
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Leon Jaworski

letter

-..

_ ij

Fcbru<.!.ry 13, 197'=

J2.I:'.8S

Ii~ 0

I

Con:1o:cr Esq'_

. C;-'-T="T';')""";-'
i1n~:
01"'"<.""01'1- I ,..
T'1ccoveY - 1
o~,-,-_or
1
c; '. ~-~-''::J--l
srz_\..c_.~
;::,L
0 C~......
'~illingswo~th
& Beshears
Suite
1800 First
Federal
Savings Building
3003 l,;orth
Cen.tr2.1 Avem12
Phoenix,
Arizona
85012
L

'1

Dear Er:

0' CO~"lor:

-,.. ....
-

~
...

-

..

..... '

,

On the understand.i,ngs
specified
belo;",,' ,the' Uni ted
States
\,;illaccept guil'cy pleas from Herbert Vi_, Kalr::bach
to a oTIe-count
info2:"22.tion charging violation
of 2 U.S.C.'
....
h'2.rglDg
"1' 2.tlon
8252
(b) arid 2. one-coen\- L'C a.nr o rrnar" i.cn C__
a VJ..O
of,
IBU.S.C. §500_
This will dispose
of pending or potential
cha!:'ges based on. E':2.tters presen't:ly
kno',·m to this
officE'! and
specifically
including charges relating
to the so-called
W;tercrate cover-up,
contributions
from the milk ~roducersr
.,.
. _..
.. ..,
...r::
,_"..•
..
ot.ner
con-t::'-J.DUL.lOnS
.r rorn p~rsons see, ...lng ar:-:.DassaQoy.l21
'
appoint~ents and any charg~s arising outof,srand
jury
test;
':'7lonyheretofore
given, by 1-Jr. KalE'J::,ach.'
, . ,

:

=:J.

The unccrstandings
are t.ha t; 1-11::'. I(alr.JJach \}ill -enter
in ,the Distric,t_ Court for ,the District
of Colu:2bia
that
he \·;ill wa i.ve indictrr,enc on -the 2 U_S_C_ §252(b)
r
[felony) charge, that
he will waive objection
to venue on
.2 l8
U.S.C.
§600 cha.rqe,
and t.hat; full
2..!l8. -tru:thful
_~c16sure will be nade'of all relevant inform2tion'and~
oc uracrrcs in I,Ir: K21I?b~ch T s p?sse~ s ion I \';}1~chdisclosure
is to c ornme
n c e lE'.:?edlaL.eIy a f t er ';Lhe ente:Llng of the pleas
, of guilty.
UltimatelYr
of course, Nr. K21~b2ch nay b2
'
quired
to testify
as 2. '\·,it.no s s for the United
S t.a t.e s in
• 1
.•
'\.
h 'l..
'
1
'
s,,:s "ilt:1.
respe~-c 1:9 r,'lI_ll::.!. E2. r.-~ay,n av e re_~v<;nt lr::fo~~tion_
It lS furt'.her
unCl2rs~ood 'Lhat l!1 o-cher gr2.r:Cl.Jury J..ndlctr;--,2nts
"'1
h
cbYo1~ch'L._;__'C. b Y 'C,c8
'n
T~nl.'''_o~SL'_
...
or 0 ....1.21:' Cl 2.rg'2.;:J
u__ L.~G. L.a
....
es a.nd.)...L...J.'1.e
Speci?.l
Prosecutor
T
Hr. Ealr::.bach nay b2 r:a"':1edas 'an unindicted
co- ,
his

pleas

conspir2.tor~
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':C'GC'';Y:
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BY P.. FEDE!'..i\L

NlI.!'IES:

Charles
Colson,
42, McLean, Virginia
John Ehrlichnan,
48, Seattle,
Washington
Harry R. Haldeman, ~7, Los Artgeles,
California
Robe r t, C. i·lardi an, 50, Phoen .ix , ]\ri zona
John Mitchell,
60, New Y6rk, New York
Kenneth N. Parkinson,
46, ,Washington,
D.C.
Gordon Strachan,
30, Salt Lake City,
Utah
"-'.'

CH !:.!~Gl:~S
:

,I

'

'.

All.defendants

wer~ charged

1-1'-(~1--u'''r-;;---::;-''~7/--::-;--c, ,
'-J '-,
~ .... .L J •

.~~i:'). 2::" - e

The fol10,'ling

defGndar:.

ts

with

were

one count

indicted

of con~~iracy_

on additional

cha r qe s •

rH'i'CESLL: One count; of v.i o La t i.on of 18, USC, §lS03 (Obstr~'.cB.on of Justice)
r tim ccun t s of viol";.tion
of IS, USC,
§1623 (~aking
false
declaration
to Grand Jury or Court),
one
ooun t; of v.i.o La t i on of 13, USC, 31621 (Perjury)
and one count
of v i.o Lat i.on of 18, USC, §lOOl (na}:ing false
statement
to
agents
of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation).
m-lRLICmlt,I-;:
One count; of violation
of 18, UoSC, S150J
st::nJc~ion-ot ,TL!sticc),
O!1C
CO'J!1t
of violation
of 18, USC,
(1-ic::kir:qfell.se stco.ter.:.zJ1t to C::::~'llts of t!1c Feder.al Bureau of
~eSlis;tion)
ilnd t~o counts of vio12tioll
of 18, USC, §lC23
(Daking fal~e dc~laration
to Grand Jury or Court) •

(Ob0....
'
_
'V._
Ir.-

~i
..

I

Hl\LDF.~·:i\!~:one ~01..n'::of violation
of 13, USC~ §1503 (Obstruction
c:;:..Ju~:;licr:), t.hz oz ccun t s of v.io Lar i n-, of 18, USC,

nGt.~_

O'c:cjr',i-yj.

S'!.'P.l~C::r..!1:
One count of violation
of 18, USC, §lS03 (Obsl:rl'r:·l'-j_(-;-I::--oi-;rI~~;t_i.cc)
O!"1e C()1_1!1t 0-::' v~c).:'.J.ti()n of
18, USC
!:1623 (!!i1~~i:lg f a Lsc dc c lar a t i on to Gr=::ld Jury or COUl:t). r
I
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I,

._----

~:3n,

Clr.:"'j_;::S il Ic,:::·:j,·'.!::t:;(":;);:ll.ty o f five
ye<~r~:; il~:~~:iso:~;1·{:--6~~·-1:i.r,'!
of $5,000,
or bQ::~:,
c~rri.:..:!:·~ a ):'I.L!:·:i1:';'';:~·
5158:-:,
Ob~'l·.rt\::::Lic:1 0": ;ru::::.L:;\·~. a n.I~2 o f $:i,CGG,
or
penal 'cy"oC':L i \-0~:__;:-ij:;'-':C,~~;::
i ;-cr;;':-::;;~-or
C0::'-':'.i.!-:·C::,

bote•.
§lOOl.
r.L~:l.!:q L,l:.;:.! St2.':(:,:-::-:"tt:o ;;.(:~:'t:.o
of th'-~ Fc:c~~.J.l
Burca'-.4 of In-~'2sTi(:J ti()",
cc.~rri~~-I-;:;a:.~.£!:-.lI:"1
!?"J:,a1'cyof t i.ve
years u;,.?o.sonL'E.;~-CO·ra fin-=: of $10,OCO, or both.
five

years

Carries
a r:;aziTI'.'.!2 pe::al ty of
perjury,
fine
of $2,000, or both.
ur.prl.SOi1r:1;::nt or a

Carries

§1623 .. Making false
declaration
to Grand Jury
'a J:l~:i-:ir:'.U::I pznalty
of five years im?risonn-:8nt

or Court.
or a

§1621.
~

fine

of

_--

$10,000,

or

•

both.

A copy
STATUTES hP.B

t·

**************

'.'
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[11805]

84.

On Ytarch 7, 1974 John Ehr lf chman, Charles

CoLson , G. Gordon

\

Liddy,

Bernard

Barker,

Felipe

for conspiracy to violate
Dr. I~ewis Fielding's

civil

office.

DeDiego and Eugenio Martinez

were indicted

rights of citizens in the break-in of
Ehrlichman

false statements to the FBI and false

was also

charged

with

making

declarations before the grand

jury.

84.1

lrlatergate Special
Harch 7, 1974.

Prosecution

Force press

release,

[11806]

[11807]

l':ATFP.GA'l'E
SPECIAL PROSECUTIO~ FORCE
1425 K Street N.W.
84.1
Hashington, D.C. 20005
FOR IMMEDIATE

Watergate Special Prosecutiou_
Force press release

Ml\RCH 7,

RELEASE

1974

THE FOLLO\Ht'IGnmICT:-':;::C'lT
HAS HANDED DOt-m BY A
FEDERAL GRAND JURY IN i'ihSHINGTONTODAY:

NA!-lES:
John Ehrlichman,. 48, Seattle, ~'lashington
Charles Colson, 42, McLean, Virginia
G. Gordon Liddy
43, axon Hill, ~:aryland
Bernard L. Barker, 56, Miami, Florida
Felipe De Diego, 45, Miami, Florida
Eugenio Martinez, 51, Miami, Florida
I

CHARGE:
Each defendant was charaed with a .sinale count
of violation c~ Title 18, USC, ~ection-24l,
Conspiracy aGainst rights of citizens. *
Ehrlichrnan wa s also charged with one count of
violation of Title 18, USC, Section 1001, making false state~ent to agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and three c6unts of
violation of Title 19, USC, Section 1623, ~ak-·
ing false declaration to grand jury or court.
*Named as co-conspirators, but not indicted,
were the following:
Egil Krogh, Jr., E. Howard
Hunt, Jr., and David R. Young.
Krogh pleaded
guilty on November 30, 1973, to a charge of
violation of Title 18, USC, Section 241. Hunt
was granted irrnunity by order o! U.S. District
Court Chief Judge John J. Sirica on March 28,
1973. Young wa s granted immunity by Chief Judge
Sirica on May 16, 1973.
PENAL'I'I
ES :
SECTION 241. Fine of not more than $10,000 or
imprisonment for not more than 10 years, or
both.
SECTION 1001. Fine o~ not more than $10,000
or imprisonment not more than five years, or
both.
SECTION 1623. Fine of not more than $10,000 or
imprisonment not morc than five years, or both.

"

A COpy OF 'rEf. EDICTHSNT !\",D 'l'ITLE18, USC, SECTIONS 2H, 1001 _r,lm1623, /\RE ":\TT1\CllED.
nmICl:'J'.iENT
lIi\liDED
DO\::~ BY GI,,\:':D
JURY D;PA:\ELLED ;\LJGt::::7
13, 1973.

[11808]
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85.

On l1.arch12, 1974 Jaworski wrote to St. Clair requesting

to taped conversations

access

and related documents to be examined and analyzed

as the Government prepares for trial in -----United States v , ----_
Mitchell.
Jaworski

stated that the evidence sought was material and relevant

either as proof of the Government's
material

case or as possible exculpatory

requi.r.edto be d:!.sclosedto the defendants.

85.1

Letter from Leon Jaworski to .Jame s St. Clair, March
12, 1974, attached as Exhibit A to Leon .Jawo rakf '5
April 16, 1974 affidavit in United States v. Mitchell,
Crim. No. 74-110.

I
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Leon Jaw'orski letter

J.jarch 12,

197'1
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,J'an:es D. st. Clair;" Esquire
S'Oecial
Couns~l' to the' President
~

'0

--"..

\'

~-,,-~,\
,

......,

.:

.....r

,

,-

'V'Jashington,

.: : .. '

'.

.'

..-_

D. C.
"

Dear Mr.

!.
i
I

st.

Clair~

Now tha·t an indictmen t has beeri re t.urned
concerning ti1'eWater9ate cover-up I . it is nece ss axy to':' .'
request
access ,to cext.ain ·taped conversa tions .and
'
'. related
docUl-:!:2ntsthat rrrust; :b2 examined .and ana Ly ze d .'.'.
as the Gove::1i:m:::n~tp:cepa:!:,2s :Eor -trial •. 2_'heseconvez+v- '.
sations
arid nOCllr.12nts,
identified
on -t.he-basis. of. the :-:'~
evicence nOHknmm to us , are 'listed
in' the enclosed :"<.:
schedule..
You indicated
in your letters
to me of
'., .'',
February 13; and February 27,' 1974, ·that yo u \-70u10' " .... , .
,consider such requests
on a case-by-case
basis..
. . ~-. ..
'

r

,'.'

•

..

. As you k110W;727 ;r!$.cordings previously
~,ere·<····:·.
~:'::::':.':.
, .... :
'requested
in an' effort'. tor a s s ur e that the ~';a'tergate' :'~:'~
.._:......":. investigation
1.;ou1dbe as thorough and as fair as
....:;
"
possible..
AI-though t-,~eWhite House did not see fit to····...
make these recordings
available
for 'L~is pUll?ose; I
Irope that you viiill understand 'b'-1a t this present request·
is di.ctated by a different
and, if anything I more
llnDortant
reaSODy
Information .now available
to us
indicates
~tha't each of "L'1econversa-tions ahown on the'
enclosed schedule con ca Lna or is likely
t.o contain
."
..
evidence tl"J.2t lv-ill·be rele-..rant and material
to -the'
trial
of the seven individuals
"7no have been indicted',
either
as proof of the Government's
case or as possibly
exculpatory
material ·that must be disclosed
to the
defense under Brady v~ Maryland.
(Of course, if you
in£orI:l us th~·t certain
of ti'1e requested
conversations
are irrelev2.n-t. to the trial
and you permit
someone
in
this office ... as you have in the past,. to verify
this
by listening
to ,them, there Hill be no need for you to
p.roduce b"1ose conversations of except as other,vise may be
required
by a court upon request
of defendants.)

EXHIBIT A

[11812]

)

In a spirit

--

of cooperation,

I ~ade available
t.o you In my let:-ter
of JanuiJ.ry 22, 1974 .. the infonna-tion t.hac leads us "to believe
that the recordings
r2gt:2sted in -that letter
are Lmpor t.ant..
Similar
inf-brma tioafoi
a' fer"'; additional
recordings
that ';'J2T2
not discussed in that letter,
but; areno~.; requested
is ioot.:1ot:ed on the enclosed schedule.
.
1
Since most, of the regues'ced tapes wer o
ini tially
sought many wee,ks ago 1 I assume t.ha t' t.he
task of locating
and examining the material
nOH
reauested
is largely
complete.
Moreover, if litigat.i.C;n relating
to t..."J.ismaterial
becomes necessary,
it
would be best for e·j.eryone conce:;::'nedt.ha t. it be .
initiated
p r ornpt.Lyd.n oz der to avoid any trial
de lay ..
Accordingly,
I would appreciate
a definitive
respon~e
to this letter
a-t your earliest
conven i.ence an d , in
any event, no Lace r than' Marc;h 19.
AI-though early·
proCluction of -G~erequested
ma-terials
would greatly
ease the pr obIerns of trial
preparation
I
I \'70uld deem _
it a sufficient
response to t.h i s let·ter
if you
us in wr i. ting that, ,the P.:r;:esident w i.L'l, provide the
__
materials
prior to"June 15, 1974.
If t.he President~>':-·
wishes to 'i'li-whold any of the recordings
on the gro'\..mc1
of irrelevance,
I wouLd ask that arrangements
be made
so that we can complete our review of those recordings
prior
to June 15, 1974.
-

assure,

Sincerely,
...

"

..

LEON JAHORSKI
Special Prosecutor

Enclosure

[11813]

[11814]

86.

On Ha rch 15, 1974 the Speda1

the \{hite

House calling

Watergate

cover-up

White House agreed

for

Prosecutor

certain

materials

nor the Fielding

break-in.

to comply with

served a subpoena

involvi.ng

neither

on

the

On March 29. 1974 the

the subpoena.

86.1

New York Times, Barch 22, 1973, 1, 28.

86.2

New York Ti.t:l1es,March 30, 1974, 1, 14.

[11815]

[11816]
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New York Times article
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More Nixon Files:
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at ~lI. Jaworski had pen.or, Ronald L. Ziegler, flatly
l~rgUl~g
;, Served on Friday--Re I ~break'in
at the office of D~TIleJ,mvesugating
1ffipeachmen~, by!demed tne receipt of any new
p y, Ellsberg's former psychiatrist. largumg that .Mr. Jaworski had Isubpoena
when
questioned
Called For by .Monday
Presumably
therefore
the all .the matenal he needed andlyesterday
by Adam
Clv
'
'
. h
'fth
Inotln<Y that the House group: he Whi
yrner,
subpoena dealt Wit one 0
e'h dO'.
d
rythi"
M It e \Vhlte House corresocndent
_____
lather
areas under investigation J:wo:s~~r~:d.
eve
ng.
r. of The ~altimore
S~:1.· Mr..
AP~L,E Jr.
by the three watergate
grand
Mr. Jaworski never said that Warr~n said he did not know.,
s~ ciai; on.e ~e...~o:< TIm.,.
juries-the
International
Telc- he had all the materials
he
ZIegler Comment Noted
!
WASHlNGl
March
phone and Telegraph case, the needed. ~!r. Nixon apparently
Mr. Jaw?rski's
new subpoena'
Leon
Jaworski,
the . special]
milk fund case, political con- based ,h.;s comments.
on ~. was. the nrst directed
at the.
wdater.gate prosecutor, ,dISCi:Jsed ! tributions
and the erasure OfjJtaW?erSKIS 'tclom1I?hentN'
Tin any mk:\~retsl~entfJ:1Y the special
prose-:
to ay that he had sunpoenaed
f
f the ervi w Wile
ew
or leu or s 0 lice Since last Julv
..
'.
, 18 minutes
rom one
T
F b 26
.h
h""
. ,
,..
J'.
:a.ddltlOnat documents from thel .
.
.
;n:es on
e.
• t at
isjwnen Mr.. Cox
subpoenaed
'White House files .
... , ·Whlte House tapes.
. office knew the full story of tapes .of nme Presidential
con-;
.'
.'
, On Feb. 14. Mr. Jaworski the Watergate case.
versations.
Mr. Nixon balked
• !he subpoena was s:rve~ last
wrote
td Senator
Jame~ .0.
His ~ubpoena indicates that, Iand a legal strug~le
ensued i
Fnday and must be ansVier:dl
Eastland, D.emo.crat of MISSIS- even it he knows
tile fulllWlth .tile Whi.te .House losingl
Monday. James D. St. clalr'f!
sippi who IS cnairman o~ the story,. he does not fee_! he hasiboth
III the Dlstnct
Court and:
.
the special White House cow:Senate. ~udiciary
Committee" s.ufr~cIe.n~ matenal to trame all1the Court ?f .APpeaIS.
I
_
sel on Watergate matters, sald
!:omplal.nmg (hat tl:e p~esldent tne illdIC.,unents..
At that Juncture,
Presi-!
'Uat
a response was under con-l
had relused to gn e him m~-. At th~. regular. \:-'1l1te Ho.use,dent attempted
to worK Delt a.
'd
t'
..
·th t'
d' t'
terial that he needed for hIs'news
bnefIng
thIS mo.-nlTIg,lcompromlse.
Mr Cox resist"d'
51 era . Ion '. WI au
ill lca. mg'
.'
1Mr. Warren conce de d th a",
t '1 r. Ian d was d····
c. l I
Watergate'. IDvestIgJtlOn.
Ismissed. In the up-'
at It
b~..
.
i The material at issue includedlNI:-.:on ~:new o~ the subpoena!roar
that followed, M·r. Nixon
lght
: .If Pres~dent NI.xon ·and hIS
"27 tapes relating to the wate~-Ion
Tuesday
night, when he:agreed ~ supply.the tapes "vol-;
aIdes decide to ~Ig~t the subgate cover-~p as wel! .as POh_lco~d~cted a natIOnally telecast! lL'1tanly, ' with tne proviso that'·
. poena,
a constitutIOnal
cantical d.onatIOns of milk pro- q.u,stIOn-and-answer
seSSIOn III he set n~ preced~nt.
I
. jrontation
similar to the one
aucers and the activities of the Houston.
In that
case, 1'1.r·1 Thus tne legal Issue of Presi-,
k d 1 t '
b ~1' Ja'l
White-House's so-called "plun:b· Warren .was asked, w.hy .dldl.dential ~ulnerability
to a sub-l
.provo. e
as year
y. L
"rs" unit.
the Preslde!1t not mentIOn It? jpoena did not reach the Suo!
,worskl's predeccss~r, Archrbald
:- Tne subpoena may deal with
Mr. Warren replied that the preme
Court.
If 1\1r. Nixon
as not, ask~~ alagain refuses to honor the su!r~
,Cox, could be set. In .motlon.
, 60me or all of .this data.
p:esident
Mr. Cox was dIsmissed as ai'
Mr. St.Clair,
appearing
on direct questIon on tnc sUDJect.!poena, the constitutIOnal
strug-j
result of the 1973 conirontathe National Broadcasting ComThe· deputy press secretary gJe could resume.
,
tion. but Gerald L. Warren, the[
pany's "Today"
program,
did
....
!aworskl

I

~, ~: w.

?~..

n
.'

21:-1

°

l

I

I'

by.,

I

th;

n:

v:

==========================
_ -~.-'''.'-----'----~--

deputy Presidential press secre-j
. tary. said this mornino
that!

.

'. .

.

.~
1 ~r. Nl~on Vias

..

0

0

..

gIVlDo. no conj' slderatlOn
to
the, Idea
of
, dismissing Mr. Jaworski.
,
Neither Mr. Warren nor !lIr.
, Jaworski would provide details
on the number . or subjects of_'
documents covered by the sub
poena. Mr. JaworskI told newsmen, however, that there could
be further subpoenas "relating
.. _~
areas under investigation."
. An official of the prosecu..'
h
tor's
orll~e
said
t~at
t e
subpoena Involved nelther the
Watergate
cover-up
nor the

~ntinued

on Pa~e 26, Column .5

not clear up the COnfUSIO~.
"We have recent!y r;celvcf
21 subpoena,"
he said .• I don t
think it would cover material
he [!'olI. Jaworski) has recently
'been denied. But this would be,
,maybe, a quibble. Let's say we
;recently have receiveq a subpoena."
In any event, ,!>lI. Jaworski ., s.
action will undercut one of the
orincipal
debating
points Mr.
Nixon has usC'd in his recent
public campaign to re-establish
Ilis credibil.ity .
The PreSident has repeat~ly
defended his refusal to Yleld
to a subooena from the HoUse

I

--..,...-.;__......".~======

I

.~ ...
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FIGHT IS AVERTED
'But Ialks Continue on
Impeachment Panel's
Plea for Documents

,

.

1,

By JOHN nrnnrns
Spec.lat to Thf

:,C'W

Y,,)!'l:: TlmlJ'

~-1IiIw~
'ASHlNGTON,

March :!9The White HO'Jse agreed tOC:lY
'to surrender
all the materials
subpoenaed
l11arch 15 by the
special
Watergate
prosecutor,
Leon, Jaworski,
President
Nixon, in decidin;;
not to fight the subpoena, m:lde
Ian important
concession
in his
efforts to limit, on the ground
,of executive privilege, the nwn;ber of dOClllnents and titpe re:cordings he turns over to the
!investigations
of alleged wrongdoing ill his Administration,
\ Still pending was the disput'l
;betwcen
Mr, Nixon
and, the
~Housc
Judiciary
COml11lttc~,
iwhich
asked
for
additional
tapes and documents
for ilS
,impeachment
inquiIY. Howe\'er,
;lawycrs for the two sicks were
'negotiatin;;
on the committi'e's
jrequcst,
and there were some
indica tions that a compromIse
. 'might soon be reached.

l

'for materials
in the milk price
controversy
and the Intcrnational Telephone
and Tele ;;raph
[Corporation
antitrust
case.
I. There was also the possibili'ty that lie would subpoena ad.ditional material
to be used in
the prosecution
of defendants
.indict ed in the cover-up of the
: Watergate
burglary,
, Ronald L. Ziegler, the White
House
press
secretary,
inf'or-»
mally
disclosed
the
b:·eak--·-'~·,
/'through in the constitutional
istruggle
a~ if it were a routine
I decision that had never been
in doubt.
;
Yielding of :'I1atcrials
, He wandered
into the White
House press room this n~ornin;;
'and, in the course of chatting
I with a small group of reportiers, said that
James
D, St.
IClair, the President's
chief <Ittorney, for Watergate
matters,
hac! told him "all of the materials requested"
by Mr, Jawor- .
ski would be turned over Ja~er
in the day, Today
W:1S
the
deadline
for surrcnderi:tg
the
material.
, A spokesman
for Hr. Jaworski said
that
the materials
,were delivered
to the prosecu'tor's office 'in a brown paper
package at 5:15 P,~f,
Mr, Jaworski
-hild issued the
subpoena
only after he was

'I

i

I

Continued

on rage

14, Column

I

;,

New subpoell:ts
Expected
The materiJIs covered by the
:Jaworski
subpoena pertained to
'documents
concerning
politiC.ll
; contributions,
one of the arc:t,s
'.still under grand jury in';c~tlgalion, Mr, Jaworski
is expect: ed to issue further
subpoenas
t
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87.

On April 11, 1974 Jaworski wrote to St. Clair informing him that

in view of the failure to produce the materials requested by Jaworski in
his letter of March 12, 1974 .Iaworsk L would seek a subpoena for the
materials deemed necessary for trial in United States v. Mitchell.

87.1

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James St. Clair, April
11, 1974, attached as Exhibit n to Leon Jaworski's
April 16, 1974 affidavit in United States v. ~litchell,
Crim. No. 74-110.
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. :" : ~ ~~~, '':ct. J",'. \\' .
i;;::l:,ion. D.C. I.(;:,:j.:i

-,

-____

_

-...._______

.Z"iI.,li:JJ

. ------.-.

._

L~on Jaworski letter

b.pri.l· 11,

st. Clair, Esq.
Counsel .to·the
~re~ident
The White House
James

D.

Washington,
-'Dear Nr •.

st.

.

. :. -.

.....

Special

Clair:

.

;,-

.

..'..

",

~... ..
'.

'

....

".

.'

. ".

D. C.

.

-s,

',.

-".

....: ,"
-'

...

.....

'

. .... ~~.... - .
On Harch 12.1' 1974, I wrote 'to ye u regue'sting'
access to certain
taped conversations
and related
'.'
docull''.ents that rnust be examined and analyzed
as th·e.:.':.'·.:' .. ,
Government prepares
for ·trial
in Dni·ted Sta·tes v.. . .
.
,' ......
. 1-1ib::hell.
If the President
declines
to produce
' ..~.,
. \:'
these ma·terials I whi.ch we deem necessary
for 'trial,
-:
I am compelled by my responsibilities
t.o .seek
. .::" .,:. .' .
:.....
: . >appropriate
judicial
process.
As I indicated
'in'my _... .. ..~,.;.:~:.'.;:~~,,:.'
letter i' any judicial
p.ro ce e d.i.nqs , if they are necess'..•
_.
a:ry,. must be init.iated promptly in. order to avoid
. '.' .:::.
-";

;

','

:

-

unnecessary
••

t:r:ial delays.

'

.. .
• •

....
.:'.
;.,..:......." _~:'
.; •

0." •

•

•

"

->':'.~

.,

. I have. confe~red ,'with you several
times duri~g . .. ...~-.~
the last
morrt.h a bo ut; t.h i.s matter.
I have de La v a d.
."
: .."
seeking
a subpoena in the hope that
the Presid~n t i,vOuid-<:; ~.::::.
comply 't·;i th our

sought

request

no rnore .a t; this

voluntarily.

t.i.me than

Indeed,

an assurance

I

have

:;~.:

tl1at:. the

materials
""lould be provided
sufficiently
in advance' of
trial
to alloT;1 thorough
preparation
.. Your lates·t .. ·
COIn.:"TIuJlication to this
office
v'72S t.'l-).at\'le would
receive
any materials
the President
produces to the commi·ttee·
on -the Judiciary
of ·the House of Representatives.
As
to other materials
requested
by my le·tter,
you have
said vou vlOuld not consider
our regues·tuntil
·the
President decided 'i."hat to . provide the House J'uc1iciaD-"
~
COIlunittee.
I have emphaslzed
repeatedly
tha-t our
request
is in no \vay tied
to th~ requests of the House
Judiciary
Cornmi ttee..
The requests
are distinguishable
bob'! f'actually
and legally.
Nevertheless
T
you have

-.
.'_:.
.. .. . .
'

.

.
'

"~

...

.'

..

'"

'

....•:.:

._

EXHIBIT B
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refused
to consider them separately, and you have
been ul1.::lblc t.o tell
us the c r i t.e r i.a that: w.i Ll,
govern t,he President's
response
to our recjuc:;st or to
assure
us wheri H2 Hill
receive
a dcfini,tive
response.
Under these
circumstances
I
in accorc}ance '\vit.h
roy responsibilities
to secure
a proTIr?t and fair 'trial
v.
for the Government and '<;:hedefendants
~n ~nitea.
Sta-tes
Nitchell,
I am obliged
to seek a subpoena for t.ho s e -materials vie deem necessary
for 'trial."
Accordingly I
on 'Tuesday 1 April 16, we vlill apply to Judge Siric2. for
a trial
subpoena pursuant to Rule 17 (c) of the Fec.eral
Rules of Criminal
Procedure.
,

'

Sincerely;

"

LEON JAHORSl{I ","
Special
Prose~utor

,

"

......

.

:'

':..

J..,

....

.:-_:

~:::..:

'.

....

: <.
,

,

"

: .
'-','

-

. ,_.-,
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88.

On April 11, 1974 the House Judiciary

to the President

for tape recordings

Cormnittee issued a subpoena

and documents relating to specif:l.ed

conversations

which took plac,e in February, Harch and April 1973 between

the President

and Haldeman, Ehrlichman,

88.1

Dean, Kleindienst

and Petersen.

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary Committee, April 11, 1974.
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88.1
.1.

House Judiciary
~ubpQena

Committee

-

ORICINAL

BY AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE Or EEPRES£NTATIVES OF TIlE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA

You are hereby commanded

to summon ..... -... -.-.-.---.-.------.--------------.---------.-----------------.-------..

Jti:~h§~.~
_n.__
. JJi ~C~ r1.1_. J_> _r;.~.$J__rJ.e.n.L .oJ..

.t_h_~.. Vn. i.t.?:~ .. S.!=.~ t:.?:~_.9.f. -(\V!~ r;i, c a ...-- 9.r. .. ? D-Y.-.-- .----------.
subordinate
officer,
official
or ernp Loy e e w i.t h custody
or control
of
_t h g__!;h.t D g~_.~~~~.r_i p _~~L.:t
.r1__.tD.~_.
JJ_ tta che d ... ~. ~.h.~ d.\-\ J., ~.s._ ---- --.'. -.-. ----- ---- --- •• ------- -- -- - ••• -. - -- --- -- -- ----

to be and appear before the __._CQ~it.t.ee._.Qu_.t.he ....J.t.J..dic.iar:Y_-----------------------------------.-~-------.-----

C80mmu:roi

of the House of Representatives
.

.

J~et.e 1:__1'1....-. RQdi no.,._.J r_o .

':.,1
i

of the United States, of which the Hon ... -.. ---.---.----------

..

.

.

. Chai
-------.---------- -- 15
alrman, __aruL.t.a-_hring._.wiJ:h._·.

_hilD.._the--.things- . .s.p.e..c i f j ed _in __
the-.schedule.=a

t.t.ached._her

at.a._a.n.d._ made. . .a .p.ant,...---

,1

'j

1

.1

'j

j

.her eof~ .

-_ -_

... ........

---------------------"---'------------------------------------------' -----------.
------------------

--------- ...----- --------- -_ ... --- -- - - -- -_ ... - -- -- -- -- ------------ -_ -- -- -----_ ... ------- -- _ .. - _ ..._- ...--- ..--- -- --- - -- -- -_ ... --_ .. --- -----_ .... _ .._. ---- ---

in their chamber in the city of Washington,

on ._.o:r._.hefore-------------------------·--·-----·------.--------------

2_5_,
__.l.9.7.B----------------------------------------------. -, at the hour of ---.~O_;,o,o
__A. 11.
-------.---------produce
and deliver
said things
to said Committee,
or their
then and there to l&t1fyXr2;UGh~~r(ix:;t.'i~-$.'{D.X.'i;lqJ1i-p:c-Lnml;nfdxlli-at!i't;ix['nmmltLr'C.'t.\i:.\jjcx-b-e_;.j:;
duly authorized
representative,
in connection
with the COlnmittee's
investi~tID".:t:.:.pai1:~.X}~-t:-dea..~6~yi:i!iY~'C'o~~£wJlll:
gat ion authorized
and directed
by
H. Res. 803, adopted Februar1
6, 1974.
Herein fail not, and make return of this summons.

.A!lxil

l

.'~

,.,

Witness my hand and the sealof the House of Representatives
.\

of the United

States.

._._llth ....----- day of

.- ..~-_ ....

Peter

at the city of Washington.
Avr.i~-----------.-------.----,

this

191!t.__

-- -------- ---- ---- -------- -- -_ ---- ------------ -- _ ....Chairman.
_-----------H. Rodino,

Jr.

i
!

t.

Attest:

~

.

·--~-fJ;;i#Y'~47:······
y
cu.;
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~ .
SCHEDULE OF Ti-lINGS REQUIRED TO BE P~ODUCED
PURSUA:.\)'f TO SUBPCE~A Dl\TED APRIL 11, 197/1

All tapes, dict2he1ts or other electro~ic reco~dip.6S,
transcripts, memoranda, notes o~ other writings or things relating to the following conversations:
1. Certain conversations between the President and
Mr. Haldeman or Nr. Ehrli.chraanor Nt. Dean in February, Har ch
and April, 1973, as,fol101.7s:
(a) Conversations be twe en the Presiden t and Nr.
,Haldeman on or about February 20, 1973, that concern the possible
appointment of Mr. Magruder to a government position;
Conversations between the President, Mr.
Haldeman and Hr. Ehrliclman on or about February 27, 1973, that
concern the assignment of ~·fr.Dean to work directly with the
President on Watergate and Watergate-related matters;
(b)

(c) Conversations between the President and Nr.
Dean on March 17, 1973, from 1:25 to 2:10 p.m! and March 20,
1973, from 7:29 to 7:43 p.m.
(d) Conversations between the President and Mr.
Ehrlichman on March 27,1973 from 11:10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
and on Harch 30, 1973, f rora12:02 to 12:18 p.m.; and

.

:

(e) Conversations between the President and M~.
Haldeman and the President and Mr. Ehrlichrnan during the period
April 14 through 17,1973, as f ol.Lows:
April 14
8:55 - 11:31 a.m.

Meeting among the President,
Mr. Ehr1ichman and Mr.
Haldeman

1:55 - 2:13 p.m.

Meeti~g between the President
and Hr.

2: 2/. - 3: 55 p m.
i

HaLdcrnan

Heeting among the Prcsid2nt, ~.~.
Ehrlichm<ln and t·lr .. Ha ldcn.an

[11830]

5:15 -

6:45 p.m.

Meeting among the President,
llr.

Ehr Li.c iuann

arid :'lr.

Ila Ld eman

11:02 - 11:16 p.m.

Te12phone conversation between
the President and nr. Halde;:]an

11:22 - 11:53 p.~.

Telepho~e co~vers2tion~2t~een
the P're s Ld en t arul :·f.r. Ehrlic~1.:71an

10:35 - 11:15 a.m.

Meeting betw2en the Pr~sident
and Nr. EhrLi.chrnarr

April 15

be t we en the President
and ~fr. EhrlLchman

2:24 -

3:30 p.m.

Heeting

3:27 -

3:44 p.m.

Telephone conversation
b e tween
the Preside.nt and ~Ir. Haldeman

7:50 -

9:15 p.m.

Meeting among the President,
Nr. Ila Lderaan and Nr. Ehrlichman

10:16 - 11:15 p.m.

Meeting a~~ng the President,
Nr.

Ehr-Li.chman

and ?-lr. Ha Ld eraan

Apr:Ll 16
12:08 - 12:23 a.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President
and Mr. Haldeman

8:18

8:22 a.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President
and Nr. Ehr Li.chman

9:50 -

9:59 a.m.

Meeting among the President,
Nr. Ha Lderaan and ~·Ir. EhrLi chman

10:50 - 11:04 a.m.

12ioo 3:27 -

12:31 p.m.

4:02 p.m.

Meeting among the President,
~·lr. Haldeman and Nr. Ehr Li.chman
Heeting

aDO!!?;

t he

~·rr. Ehr l Lc hman
?-tceting bet'·:2Cl1

and

President,
\1r.

Ha Ld ernan

the President and

~lr. Ehr l.Lchraau('!1". Ziegler
p r e s en t f r o.u 3:35 - l.:0/; p.m.)

[11831]

ADril 16 (Continued)

9:27 -

9•

9:/17

9:59

t. Q

'""T

~

p.n.

Telephone conversation bet~een
the Pr esLdcn t an d _?-1r. Ehrlic:;:::.=.::

a m •.

?-Teeting b e twe en the
and Mr. Haldeman

April 17
-

12:35 -

v

2:30 p.D.

p m,

Pr e s Ldan t

Meeting among the President,
·Nr. Haldeman and ~Ir. Ehr Li chnan
(Mr. Ziegler present from 2:10 2:17 p.r.l.)

,

Telephone conversation between
the President and Hr. EhrlichC2::-!.

2:39

2:/~O

3:50 -

4:35 p.m.

lIeeting among the President,
Haldeman and ~1r. Ehr Lf.chrnan

5:50 -

7:14 p.m.

Heeting among the President, ~[::.
Haldeman and Nr. Ehrlichman
C.Jr. Rogers present f rom 5: 20 6:19 p.m.)

i

.

.

.

~'~!'.

2. Conversations between the President and Mr.
Kleine!iens t and the Pr esLd en t and ;·lr.Petersen during the period.
from April 15 through 18, 1973,as follows:
April 15
10:13 - 10:15 a.m.

Telephone conversation b e t ve en
tI,e President and Mr. Klcindie~st

1:12 -

2:22 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and ?-!r.Kleindienst

3:48 -

3:49 p.n.

Telephone
the

conversation

betw2en

Pr-esLd cnt; and >It:'.Kleindie:1s::

4:00 -

5:15 p.m.

~eeting among the President,
Mr. Kleindienst
and Mr. PetcrS2:1

8:14 -

8:18 p.m.

Telephone

conve rsat i on be cv een

the Pr'esIden

t

and

Petersen

-3-
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April 15 (Continued)
8:25 -

8:26 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the Presi2ent and ~r. Petersen

9:39 -

9:41 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the Pr esLden t arid :[r.. i)2terS'2r!

11:45 - 11:53 p.m;

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen

April 16
1:39

3:25 p.m.

Heeting bet ween the President and
Hr , Pe tersen G·Ir.Ziegler present
from 2:25 - 2:52 p.m.)

8:58

-

9:14 p.m.

Telephone conversati6n between
the President and }~. Petersen

2:46

-

3: !,9 p.m.

}feeting be tween the President
and Hr. Petersen

2:50 -

2:56 p m,

Telephone conversation b etween
the Presid2nt and ~r. Petersen

6:28 -

6:37 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.

AoriJ.:...l2

,

~pril

13
i
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89.
~~

On April 12, 1974 Jaworski wrote to Senator Charles Percy a:f
'lItlb1fAJ't;m!jjJn~stating

. .J...,

that the government was obligated

to produce at trial the material requested in Jaworski's l-larch12, 1974
letter respecting

the trial of United States v. Mitchell, and that the

failure of the lfuite House to produce other requested evidence was
impeding grand jury investigations

of matters unrelated to the Water-

gate cover-up.

89.1 Letter from Leon Jaworski to Charles Percy, April
12, 1974, Congressional Record S 7103-04.

I·
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89.1

Leon Jaworski letter

~

'.~~I.lJa!J 6, 1974-

The Prostdent has now put out for publiC
assessment what we consider to be :lit or th~
relevant i!1for::naMon on tne watergate story.~

!~:!"'311, Indb,

:.

S 7103

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

Indonesia, and Nigeria. _'I.natp:o.t equally convlnelng case can be made
th~C In do in" so, p"rttcular
attention shoutd
be ph.ced on effectively Involving small ta:IDers in the production eLton. 'l'1::ere is evidence
ct:"t SOl:1.U farmers, when they have effective
~.cr..'~~to ac;riculturnl input;;:\3 weU all health
~ud education services, engage In labot-lntensive ng:'lculture
and generally
aver:lge
col1siclerabiy higher yteld.3 per acre than do
l(lrge farmers.
concentrating
efforts on ex-panding food
prodt!ctlOll In the poor countries could reduce upwr,rd pressure on world food prices.
create addition3J employment
In Coulltnes
~here continuously
rising unemployment
pose5 e, ser tous threat to political stability,
rai.;e lucome. improve nutrition ior the poore.t portion of bumanlty-~be
people living
In rural areas of the developing countries-1\lOdit could also be a very ilnpo-tant factor
In signli!cantly reducing bi.rth rates.
ASsURE!;) FOOD SuPPLY' WOTILD
SLOW

~~r. PERCY. l"rr. President. ! do n <
the matters now under inve~t~:
gatlOn. I' recognize that. 0.1002' wttn
coll~a6ues .in the S~mate, I may be
upon to. Sit as a Juror in judgment of
~l1es.~oriticul matters. However, it is not
improper, and indeed I believe it ;.. e·'
sen" I t
in"
~~ .....
'· (;:J,.,
0 po "o~t
my deep..., concern
about ~he manner III which the 'White
. House IS responding to the Special Prosecuter .and to the House Jl~dicia.I7
Committee.
. I urge th.e. \'i11ite House to reverse its
present posltlOn and spare us unecessarv
and nsKY confrontations. We should
aliow those who are duly constituted and
vested WIth the authority to decide what
is relevant and necessary.
prejudge

~alr~~

He later stated that they have relea.:;ed
informlltion. "which our lawyers and
which the President considers covers the
full ~umut of' the Watergate story."
:Mr. st. Clair commented in like manner that "the President feels he has given
them ever-ythi~ that he thinks they
need." When asked repeatedly why the
President should be 'able to determine
wll:1t is and what is not relevant. though
no 'dlrect answer W.1S forthcoming, Mr.
st. Clair indicated that
relevancy
question was answered by the transcripts
of the tapes which have been made
public_
Thu.s it is clear that the Wb.Jte Hou.se
;(;OSECtrTION:-]
has detenn.ined that it will decide what .' \VATERGATX
FORCZ ••
is needed by the Special Prosecutor and
Wash.ingt01\, D.C., April 12,1;;74.
the Hou.se Judiciary Com.mittee. This is Hon. ?IiARLES H. FP\CY,
POPtJLATIOIl. G&oW"!'B
a
most
unfortunate
and
counter-producU.s. Senate,
. The prOspect of n emerging chronic global
wa.~hington, D.C.
scarclty of food as a result of growing pres-· tive tactical decision.
DEAR S7:-1'ATOR PZllCY:
Thank you 101" yOUl'
Key to completing the' watergate in·
5ures on available food resources underllnes
letter
1\prU 2. 19701, eoc.!osing 1\' cooy ot
the need to stabilize and eventuallY b3J~ vestigation and getting watergate
be- Generalor Haig's
letter to you. Although i: d1.~~
population
growth 1II as short a period ot bind u.s is the question of who bas the
lllte to talce Issue wt th Gener3J Halg-'3 sta tetiIr.& as possible. one can conceive o! thiS
autboriC;r
to
determine
the
scope
of
t.he
ments,. I bllUeve two matters warrn.nt cla.r1occurring in the Industrill.l. countrieS, given
inquiries now being conducted by the ficl'tlon.
.
.
recent demograpbIc trends ..
·General Halg Indicates thl\t I h.'\ve stated
In the poor countries. bowever. It will be . Special Prosecutor and the House Judi·
publicly'
that
tbe
watergate
Grand· ·Jury
cia.rJ Committee? Who ha;i the aut.hor·
much more di.lficult to achieve population
ity to determine what is an_\!w11atis noi .knew all that it had to. It is tru.e tha-:' I ha,e
6t.'\billty wtthin an acceptable tilne frame, at
Indicated tbat the Gra.nd Jury InvClltll';ll.tlon
lee.st ns thIngs are going noW. For.one thing.
relevant to these investigations?
sufficiently complete to allow the (Jrn.nd .
The policy of the White Hou.seto place W!\S
the bi,torlcal
record indicates that birth
Jury to return its Indictment.
I never have
raU!3 do not usually decline unless certa.in
itself in the position of judooingwhat is stated tha.t the Governr.o~nt. represented 10'
b:l..3icsocial needs Me sattsiiedreasonable
relevant· threatens to delay still further this ma.tt-er by the Special Prosec\ltor. k.,"J.ows
standard ot living, an assured food 5upply, a the time when Watergate wUl be be· all the facts relating to tbe events cha.r~ed
re<luced infant mortality rate. literacy, and
hind us, and. in fact, raises the specter in the indictment. Cletlrly, burdens of proof
bealth services--whiCh provide the basic moof
more constitutional confrontations differ In presentations· to the grand Jury and
tlvl'tlon for smaller families.
. at n trial on an Indlctm.ent. Toe prose<)utlon.
and
more trauma.
In short it is in the self-Interest
of aIbelieve. is obUgat..ed to brIng before the
I urge the White Hou.se to alter Its Itrls1
luent societies to launch a major addItional
jury all facts releva.nt and material·to
eEort directed at he!ptDg de'7eloping COUll- strategy in a fundamental way. It should the determination
of guilt or innOCl!nce .
trie.> to step up food productiOn and generacknowledge the authority of the House :i\Ioreover, it is possible that certain mateall, accelerate the development of the rurnl . Jl!dlclary Committee and the Special ri3Js nmv in the ?resident's
possession will
areas. which contalIl the gTeat majority of Prosecutor to determine relevancy. OrJ.y have to be made available to the del'ense unthe world'5 pe<:lple and most of the very poor.
in this way will we end the anguish and der tbe doctrine of 3r:ldy v. Maryland or tllE>
Thls effort would not only Increaae food pro-.
ot the Jencks Act. 18 U.S.C. § 3500.
re.>olve the questions of guilt and inno- provisIons
duction nt a relatively low cost .• but would
On ~.rarch 12, 197.1, I f\.ddressed a. letter to
cence
as
swiftly
as
possible.
nlso meet the basiC soctal nee<is of people
Mr. St. Clair requesttDg access to those taeed
Because; over the past year, I have conversations.
tbr'Jugnout
the world. The latter L.. a preand
related
materials·
we
been firm in my belief on the necessity deemed necessary for tnru preparation. ~.Ia.ny
r~c:uisite In lowering birth r!l.tes. populationinduced pressures on the global food SUpply of a special prqsecutor able to invest!·
of these rccordingg bad been· requested
for
will continue
to Incr~ase it substantla.l ecogate :md prosecute matters relating to the Grand Jury as early all January 9 •. 1974,
nomiC (lnd social progress Is not made. Popu:md
subsequently
refused.
As
of
now,
t!1ere
Watergate fully and expeditiously, I
lations that double every 24 years--A.5 many
forwarded to Special Prosecutor Jawor- llas been no definitive response tQ our reIUS c.oing in your natlon&-multiply
eightand we·have not been afforded 3. satisski cOlTeSPol1dence. between General quest.
factory explana.tion fOT"the delay.
told l.n scarcely 75 years I
Haig
and
myself
which
discussed
the
General Ealg a150 st·Mes tba~ the White·
'I'here is a moral imperatt7e to take action
question of who determines relevancy. In House llas produced volunt~'U'1l119 r~ord"l!gs
'to reduce the L-npact of the {,resent tood
l'...is
reply
to
me.
the
Special
prosecutor
ot Presidential conversations and that the re6carclty and reduce the Ilkelll1eo<i of ftlturn ot t.he \Vatcrgo.te !.ndJc=ent
revea.I3
tura dl3a5ter. The point -11M forcefully a:-- states that:

the

S~:=T

that the Grand Jury d!<i not need the otll ..r
requested materl:ll. Gener(\} Halg. 110weve.~.
. overlooks our responsibility
for othel' areas
ot investiga.tlon untier tl~e m:o.ndate est:\l)..
lishing the ()Iflce or the Specia.l Prosecutor.
Indeed. some oI the 19 r£'cordlngs bnd no
relationship
to the In ...estlgation. ot the :\1lege<i \Va.te~te
coverup-yet
are vitally ~~- .
s.ential to ottler Invcstlg8.t:ons tor which thl.:;
\V:!O DE-TER:VIINES RSU-VANCY
OF
Raferring to tl,e refusa.l of the Presl· office hall responsibility ;\::d Lor which !;!,:Ind
!-~r::G?ESTED
WATE.."'?GATS
EVIdent to yield the evidence which the juries ha.ve been empanelled. The· f.lilure to
Soeci31 Prosecutor has requested. :iVir. produce this requested evidence is now 1mDE.."'iCE?
peding thc5e g!'aud Jlt:)' Investl~t1ons.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. P'res1dent, over the Jaworski concludes:
I would f~1r:her obsen-e ~hat Whlte House
'I'!le
!:lUu:e
to
produce
th!s
requested
enwe~:.;~r..dthe President's lawyer. Mr.
coopemtlon cannot be l~l~~Ul"ed by th~ ,-,,,1dence
Is
DOW impeding
these
gr!\lld
jury
inCl::l.ir. and his Cljie! ot Sta.!I. Mr. H~ig,
luue fie materl:l.!S produced.
One lUlIst; 100\,
at cacb. request on its !TIt'rits. In tl1is re~:lrd,
clearly i:lxcate<i what ;1.3.S seemed evi- yestiti:l.tlOt;l3.
{!C!!t for many months. Despite the [act
Mr. President. I a:;k unanimoUs con· ns Jour letter to G·~r.~~al H,\I~ st:\ccs. t!'1"
t::::!.tt:1C President and former t:!'!€'T.·oerssent that lhe full text of Mr. Jaworski'S s"eclal Prosecotor !;hould deter::llne ":\'!\l\t
f 11:3sta:1 :1:·0 the subject of i;J.vest:g:l· April 1::lletter to me be printed in the c\ocuments and recorctLl~-::3nrc Im?()r-t~\:lCtor·
matters within his Jll:,scttctlon_ Til" \V;l!te
ions iew alleged wrongdOing. the \Vhite R:::CORO at ,;,8 conclusion of my rem!1rl-.s. · HOl!se
L~ !lot privy t,) tl:a sco"e or re5t:~~S of
nonetheless Is resening to !t,;elt
T-le ?RESIDING OFFICER Without our in\·e:;ti:~~!.tton.:l ~\'~~c1. therecore. i:l la .!:~O
r;_~;ht t.v d<;!terrnine what i3. rele\'f\nt objec~,lon.it is so ordered.
position W Jud~1) W!lat I:U\tcr1a.l !..l req~;!:"d
:.0 ~;-6;~:-\e·~nvest\go..tion.s.
For llt!:;,lo.n..;~,
(See e:.;h:blt U

tlculo.ted by Cbancellor W!Jly Brandt ot west
G",=;).:11 III hls nrst addre<!S before the U.~.
Ce~ero.l A:;sembly: ":,lCl'nUy it m?.kes no dl!-·
f~re:lce wbether a man Is k1l1ed In wsr or !s
condemned to starre to death by the tDdlt!er?::ce of others."

...

The Suec1al Prosecutor should detP.rmin~
what dOCuments Rnd recordings are import[\nt for matters withlD hJs jtl~lSdictl0n. Th"
\Vhita House IS not privy to the scope or result.> oC our investlgat;!ons and, t.herefore. is
1D no position to judge wh!~t mater\:\l Is required tor the pursuant of those investlgl\tions I\nd tile prosecution ot any trJals.

st.

c.~::e:.:1.1 ;r:J.~ said Sund:l1 that-
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CONGRESSIONAL

S 710-1

tics on electronic surveillance
are verv
86'; a.pplications for orders to intercept
wire or oral communications
grunted by benencial, not only to provide us with t.r.~
actual numbers of cases in vol ved but
State and Federal jUd;;;8S; Only two apalso. to keep the citizens of this co~.nt'Y
plications for orders were denied during
this period, which indicates that thor- advised of the true scope and operation
tool of law enforceough, studied
consideration
is ..-;iven of this important
.
before an application
for an order is ment.
J\.:I:r •.President. I ask unanimous consent
made.
Nineteen of the 24 states which had
that the foll?~ving exhibits sum-nartzmg
the avatlabtlrty ~nd use oI intercept prolaws authorizing courts to issue wiretap
orders used such statutes in HJ73. See cedures appear III the Rzconn at the conexhibit No. 11. Wiret:lO authorjzatiop~~
clusion of my remarks:
were reported from 93 St.ate jurisdictions
No. 1--Jur:'wlctlODIi
wltb statutes !l.uthor- ...
and the Department
of Justice. The
lzing tbe interception of wire or oral comStates issued by far the majority of in- ; munlcattons effective during the period Jan.
uary 1, 1973. to December' 31. 1973.
terceot orde:rs-734 out of 864. Seventyfive percent of the State authorizations.
No. :!-.summe.ry
report. on authorized
into title 18, U.s.C •
were issued in the two-State area of New tercepts ~anted pursuant
York and New Jersey. Out 01 the 864 2513.
total applications
approved, only 130
NO.3-Arrests
and convIctions as a resius
were authorized by Peceral judges. This or intercept ordeze lnstal.!ed. calendar ye:us
.
figure represents a 37-percent decline in 1969-1973.
Federal orders over 1972.
EXHIBIT t«I. 1
The length. of time authorized for the
364 orders varied from 1 day to 240 days. JURISDICTIONS IVITH STATUTES AUTHORIZING THE I~TERCEPTIO~' Of WIRE OR ORALCO.\!MUNICATIONS,
HFEC1Wr
The average length of time for an oriDURIM THE PERIOO JAN. 1 TO DEC. 31, 1973,
ginal authorization
was 24 days. See exhibit No.2.
.
Reporl~
The highest reported cost for
singie
use- of
authorized intercept. was $153,~88 for a
wiretap
staMory citatia n I ,
.Pederal wiretap. The average cost for the
in 1973
total intercept
orders was $5.632. See
-""'bit No.2.
t:2Ul-'
..
.
f edera I-:...---18: 2.511}to 7.520. __ •• __ • .__ Yes
The offenses specified in' the applica.,_ Arilolkl __.. ---13: 1051 1013: 1059..
Yes:
tions for co"~t
ord~Is
covered a wide - Connect;euL_
Colorado. __ • ..
4(}..4..15
~O-4-J.3
__.. ..
'1eS.
o..u.
,.
poJblic adto Nu.
53 .. _._
Yes.
range from arson to usury. In 446, or 52 lJelaware •. _._ •.• _ II: XLl1.157.
..
Yes.
pel'cent. of the total
authorIzations,
iJi3tr:ctofCol
.. mhia__ £4.01
23: ~"'11t1556.
Yes.
florida.
to 934.10__
•. ~_... _..
Yes.
gambling was the most seliolls offense, GeQl&ia. __
2S-2.()1JI to 26-3010_ ..
... YeS.
and in 229 authorizations,
drug offeIL5es Kansa••• _..
21-·<'.)13._.. _. __•
•
Yes,
i
.
See xhib·t N
Mnryland
35-92» >5-99
Yes,
were under i,nvest gation.
e.
1..
o. InassachllsetlJ __
2n-sH_ .. _._
'IllS.

ror the pursuit
o! those investlJ::Itlons and
the uros('cut!on of MY trtats,
II'I C'JJl provide> you -wlt.h any more InfO"mation concerning
tbls ma.tt.er. or if you
have fl.ny questions, please do not hesitate to
Celli

on me.
Sl.ncerely,

. ~.

LEON J.\WOaSKI,
Special Prosecut01'.

REPORT
0:-:1 WIRETAPPING • .,:,\ND
",r "'CTROJ);'IC
SURVEILL.A.'<C.u
~
Mr. McCLELLA-N'. ?VIr.President. under
the prO\risions of title III of the omnious
Crime control and Safe streets Act ,of
1968 (32 Stat. 218), the Director of tne
Administrative
omce of the U.S. Courts
is required to transmit to the Congress
.in April of eachyear a Lull and complete
report concerning the n\.!illcer of appli cations for orders authorlZlng or approvIng' the interception of wire or oral communlcations.
..
The Congress has just receIved the
sixth report under the ViiretaPpiDl!~d
electronic surveillance pIOvislOP...5or ~tle
IIL 'rhe report sum.m.arizes the, period
from January 1, 1913. to Decemoer 31,
1973. and again demon....«trates the key
role court-ordered
wiretapping and electronlc surveillance is playing i..u the fight
against crime.
As observed by 1\11'. Henry .E. t'peter~on.
C
Assistant Attorney General m ,Ie rJ?lal Di ..-ision, Department-r or JtLStlce.
b m
in
during hearings before a .t ouse su co mittee on April 26. 1974:
'li
We maintain
that electronic
survel
ance
, techlliques
are, to ,,'ate, the most elIedlV~
method

to. bring

cri.n:lillal sanctions

a

agamst

onw.nJ.zedcriminals. fl,l.dare iudlspensabla iIi.
"
b
'IDf.t tes _ 2
de'Jeloo1ng witnesses with corro ora. '"
•
.
timony, and generally in providlrig a useful
As a result of intercepts instaJled durtool In the evidenCe-gathe.nng
process.. T!:lo jug calendar year 1973. a total of 2,306
Deuartment's
most notableil suc~ss has
witllbeen
the
"rrest~
•
",. had been xnade as of December
use of electronic
surve lances
..
'" :n, 1973. There we.l'e 409 convictions in
ngainst organized crime controlled gamOlll1o
.1973, compared to 402 in 1972. Many of
te""'rises.
However, surveillances
have also
.,..
tectl.n and n~
the crn'mID'a1 M'<en I-or which order" were
en
proved extremely useful l.n de
. g
.
:resting violators of the othel' crtmes lISted. authorized.m
1973 are still under active
fu Section 25<16
of TItle 18.
.
investigation.
o

<~

-

........,

the report sh~ws that
year 1973 there were

. .."'-:. President,
~v.u.

lJi ay 6, .l.9 7_~

RECORD -SENATE

"

MinneSOL1__-' .. __ • o2GA.O] t1:> 526A23.
..
fleb",ka.
... __• 3f~·701 It> &;-)07.... _. __ ...
Ne·'ada_.
._.
200.&)0tr> 2tlO.SSO. ~__

Y?s.
Yes.

NewHampshlre
Newjersey
New
Moxico

too.

!Jew Yor"
Cregon .•• __.
Rhode Island_.
South OaKota

REpORT ON AUTIIORIZED INTOOP1'S

SflANlW

PURSUANT T!l TmE

EXHIBIT NIl.2.-SUMMARY

.

1a,'

u.s. CO()[,

TrlROUGII197l

)973

Yes.·
No.
· 'Ies_
,'10.

12-5.1-11012-5.1-10.
?3-13~-1 w23-13A-ll

J.

...... <iicl1olll whicll ena.!!:d !-n.1atloo·in 1974.

I ~c1udM

,-.

'YO<

SEC. 2513, JUNE 2D TO 1l:IlC. 3l, ~8 • .lAN. I 70 DEC. 31, 1969 .

'.

Summary Item

Yes.
Yes. ".

~j~;~~~aiiOri=:===-":
~:A:91o\,)9.j3~0si>~===:==:
~:~: __ :_
WI!tol\S.n_~ __ •
G8.111O
!l6&33._.
Y&.l,.

-

Mr. President, I feel that the proced
re""";"'''''' pubNe re~"";n'"
of stati.l!. ures .........
~~
u.
I.JV<. .."~"'"
'.

during the calendar

y"" .

57!)-;\:1 t~ 57!}-"':11._.. __•
2,.,,:156A-It!l2A:
4IlA-I2-l.!_._ .. ISbA-Zo
...
._ 313-·J to 81J.·M; 8H to 825_..
• JJ1.720to J<UWO
..

.. _.
•

.

.-'

I

.

.'

.

1908

1969

IS?\)

1971

1972

g
15

24
35
Z70
30
240

13

f1

33
582
179

31

38

79l.
231.

841
205

41)3

511

630

1913

Summary item 1
IlIIerce~t

applicalions

174-

autJtorized__

7f

ferlera'------··-·-- .. ----

.
S<at .... __•. _· __ · ..
~--1
.AverJge I.nglh of original 3uthan.
zMinn (d3ys)._ ..... , .. •
·_...
"Numbt!'f of e:(1ensio~_ ~
Av.rage lengih of "-'tensiO'" (days)...
1oc.1lion of authorizea int.'cepl.:
w

_

:s
20 .
fiT

Re"idenco. - _... ----. -..••- _._
.----AporlmenL
.. _

~9

Mullipl.
dwelilnJt,.._
BUSiness.
.--Business and iivinq

~~

...
----

.. ·_
.----

qUJltefS

flat ir.dica1ed or otiler
...:........
M'i~r ortens. ,pP.Clr'ed in application:
Arson and explosi·II!S __ ._.
_
B'ibe'v_.·
·_

~;~~1~,;
'(i;,tl';d~·u.ury-iritifo~nshdr:.c.ing).-----.-_---- ..
r~'mbhn~. __ •••••. -. ------.
Homicide and ="<1
_
Ll<·.cny
--- .. -

_

30t
33
258
23
2{)Q

21
134
68
H
71
5

~

3
1
5
71
13
20
'22
;9

854
130
734

22
228
21

22
2·t6
24

2t
235
25

815
285

22
237
20
203
163
39
121
30
40

1
11
89

1&
172

10
102
19
10

17
325
21
31

f

531

855
2C6
6-19

596.
182
414

13'.

3-$2

Zll
45
134
40
44
2
16
12i

5
570
18
31

351
213
56
120
43
62

2
9
230

13

4q7
35
2Z

Robbory
·
Otho'
......
Intllfcepl

appl~(ions

1
2j
229
21

·1·'47"

installed

l_._

147

f ~J~~r.~L-.:=================--.
For llithoril.d-intorupts
installed:
At:u,1
AVefiYJ,fJ

319
237
61
156
32
59

• __ ·._~_;
•• _._._ .. _"

numbor of days
number

of

in lisa."
persons

involved.
•
... __"
A"era~e number of inttHCt!pted
conimunication~_ ...
..-_ .._.:

Avera.~e number 01 i(lcrimi~at~
in?, intercepted commumca1100' •• __ •• _ ......
__ •••• __ "

~It:mber 01 3uthoruJ.tions
"'hers
cest rooort,d __ •• _•.. _... _.___
A·I.,,~ecost where cost reported._
Numbp.r of orders costjn~:

$1.0GO 0' ie" ..
Sl,COl to ~~.GCO
....
~.COI to $5.UlO
• __•
~S.COI to ~1\).OOO.__ ..
•
~IO,OOI .nd over.... _.. _..

iii"

9

NA

9, 018. 0

11.lSO.5

n, 582. 5

·29
454-

53

'"

40

51

544

656

643'

600

399

303

sa

2&5

15.561

=

7S
21
13
6

:_-:~.. _~

1:;0.
6a2 -'
15,332
49 _
610

m

lZD
$1,358
~
~
"

5
54
8]Z

$S,t;JZ

127
45
54
24
12

189

IH

206
1.':0
135
12l

\lG

~4

llJ

2~1

l03
152

]';7

~li

IlJ

36
riA: Not ~vailable.

; f~;t;~~7n~e~i~:p~\n~I~~$r~~:~i;'!~fi:e~~~;~I~~~~;i;~~0~~a,

recei'led from a prose(u1'

ina tlttoroe~..
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90
[11839]

90.

On April 16, 1974 the Special Prosecutor, joined by defendants

Colson and Mardian, moved that a trial subpoena be issued in United
States v. Mitchell
relating

directing

to specified

defendants

the President

conversations

and potential witnesses.

be~een

to produce tapes and documents
the President

and the

.On April 18, 1974 Judge Sirica

granted the motion.

98.1

United States v. Mitchell,
April 16, 1974.

Motion, Crim. No. 74-110,

98.2

United States v. Mitchell,
April 18, 1974.

Order, Crim. No. 74-110,

,

.

[11840]
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..·:1';:)"' ..·.1,.:r_,~~_.'~~.I"',~;:.\,t.;.,
.. \ .• ,

~

.

".

,j

; I

-.:

\.,

,

,

\

~'/i_;2~"""r

•. ,.

('1

90.1

United

States

rqot Lon , Crim.

s '

v , Mitchell,

-

No. 74-110 >"1L>:o

---I

_.

"

"

/

~-/:

..
UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT
FOR 'l'HE DISTRICT
OF COLUMI3IA~~

I~

JIlMES F. 'DAV');>

;

.:

"

---------------------)
UNITED

STATES

)
)
)

OF AMERICA

)

v.
JOHN N.
.

.

'

et al.,

MITCHELL,

..

Defendants .
o

"

. ,~,

:,....

.

",.

Criminal No. 74-110

)
)
)
)

...

-.':;_

:

.

. ' ' ,!'

)
,

~:

. i

;.

.;

:'f

------------)

!

_,

..

MOTION

"

:.

"

1·'

.~".

The united States of America hereby moves the
-,-:.-:

. c-. :'~.:"

.

Court foi an order, pllr~uant to Rule l7(c), Federal Rules
i

'1'

of Criminal Procedure, directing the issuance of a sub-

)

.'-

poena for the production of certain materials before the
Court prior to the trial~[
.',

.
.

,

..»

the above-captioned action

~

:

and permitting inspection of such materials by attorneys

_,'

,.,.

"

-, ~

-.;

;_..

"

:

.... :..;.
.'

for the Government for the reasons stated in the Affidavit

.

,

":"t .

',' :

'.

and Memorandum filed in support of this motion.

The United

.....

: ~I.:'

_ ~ _. ..

.
','

-:»,

'

States of America respectfully reques-cs the Court to make
"

.'"

"

-

.

:0'"

~.

.'T

~

-;-

the 'subpoena returnable before the Court at ten A.M. on
.

","

-.'

April 23, 1974, or at such other time as the Co~rt deemi
approp~iate.

-._

J_

... .-.!
.

••.•

'.'

.:

-

•

........

Dated:

~

. ~
. ~ ',f.

:

. ;', -_,' ;"",'_

,'_,'

.:

.:. >:1
'lI

J.

_;.'.ti' .
• :,;r

-'.'.-:i

April 16, 1974

'".'

LEON JAVlonSKI

Special Prosecutor

. .,.

,:",

....

~'.

;,._

'
,,"

.

.

:....

. ", ~.
.'.

watergate Special Prosecution
Force'
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

~~.

. ,~..
,.
"

._.'
""

Attorney for the
United States of America
[11842]
"

.... •

r-

"

,

I

•
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(

IN TilE til': ITED STATES D ISTIUCT counr
FOR TIlE DISTI11C'[
OF COLUJil3IA

.: 1.

,

t·.

.~I ~ • • .)

l

v.

o

of

for

an order,

Criminal

subpoena

for

the Court
and

prior

considered
support

the

in

said

said

74-110

t~

Motion,
and

Motion,

and

Rules
a

before

above-captioned
Hobert

the

Court
it

C.

Court

Memorandum
the

of

materials

and

and

United

Federal

issuance

certain

of

the

17(c),

the

the;'I1otion
should
be granted,
1./
'p(J
~ ,
d a y of April,
1974,

1

No.

Mot i.on of

Rule

W. Colson

t h e Affidavit

of

to

of

trial.

Cl1arles

joined

t he

permitting

production
to

defendants

having

that

the

of

pursuant

Procedure,

Case

R D E R

Upon consideration
States

,Crim.

1

a.L,

N. MITCHELL, et

':"t.

]

U~ITED ST\I'ES OF A:,IEnrCA

JOiIN

".

--':_.

action

~

Mardian

having

su bmt t t e d in

having
is

determined

hereby

this

0

I

. ORDEREDthat
made
day

returriable
of

May,

the

before

1974;

and

a t t a ch e d subpoena

the
it

60urt

the

District

of

forthwith

a certified

subpoena

on Hichard

D.C.;

and

it

!II.

the

United

a.m.

ard

on the

2nd

States

is directed

Columbia
copy

10:00

issued

is

FURTHER ORDEREDthat.
for

at

be

of

Nixon,

this
The

to

Order
\\11ite

~larshal

serve

and

the

House,

a t t a ch o d

Washill[;ton,

is

FUHTHER ORDEREDthat

delivery

to

Janes

J),

St.

CIa::'::.',

[11844]

(

Special
~;uitable
Executive
the

22nd

sufficient

Counsel
abc

to

the

President,

and discretion

Office
day of

Building,
April,

at

or
the

other

\\11ite House

Washington,

1974, shall

any

D.C.

person

of

or

Old

the

on or

be deemed

good

before
and

service.

..

(llI I/~

,!:--

I·
G(. ~~" /J-./,
0/t_~,,-JJ(/--~

I

r /1

JOllJ) J. Sirj_ca'~"------Sta-l!es District
Judge

[11845]

91

[11846]

91.

On April 29, 1974 the President addressed the Nation to announce

his answer to the House Judiciary Committee subpoena of April 11 for
additional Watergate

tapes.

The President stated that the next day he

would furnish to the Committee transcripts prepared by the White House
of relevant portions of all the subpoenaed conversations.
said that he had personally

decided questions of relevancy.

to four subpoenaed conversations
the President

The President
With regard

that" occurred prior to March 21, 1973

informed the Committee that a search of the tapes had

failed to disclose two of these conversations,
of a portion of the "March 17 conversation

furnished a transcript

be tx...een the President and

Dean that related to the Fielding break-in, and furnished a tranncript
of a

t eLephone

conversation

between the President and Dean on Harch 20,

1973.

91.1

President Nixon Address to the Nation, April 29,
1974, 10 Presidential Documents 450-57.

91.2 "Appendix to the Submission of Edited White House
transcripts, April 30, 1974 •

..P

I'h

?/Ut--- ~1

a_vt~

~ Ld

/lA..~

L

-r:

/ltt-rlA-c-tA

r)

((

a..ddJ c.nw / 3

1; ~

In addition Pres provided 11 add'l conv.,3 of which
we had req. (transcript)

[11847]

I ..
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91.1

President

Nixon address

-1

Weekly Compilation of

PRE~ IDE.NTIAL
DOCUMENTS
Monday, May 6,

Volume

10

•

1974

Number

18
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PRESIDENTIAL

450

For the term expiring March 26, 1980:
DURWARD BEUIO:\T
VAR:\F.R, of Lincoln,
Nebr.,
versity of Nebraska.
Mr. Varner will succeed
whose term has expired.
For the remainder

of the term

expiring

DOCUMENTS:

RICHARD .NIXON,

The
president,
UniJack J. Valenti,

Corporation

for Pu hl ic Broadcasting

KQED
succeed

W"L,)

estab-

lished by Public Law 90--129 of November

7, 1967, to

facilitate

educational

the development

of noncommercial

radio and television broadcasting.

Mar eli 26, 1976:

VIRC1:-llA DU:-:CA:--I, of Sausalito,
Calif., producer-director,
television,
San Francisco,
Calif. Mrs. Duncan
will
Thomas B.- Curtis, who has resigned.
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The Board of Directors

consists of 15 .members appointed by the President
the advice and consent of the Senate.
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The President's Address to the Nation Announcing His Answer to the
Subpoena From the House Judiciary Committee.
Alm129, 1974

Good evening:
I have asked for this time tonight in order to announce my answer
to the House Judiciary Committee's subpoena for additional Watergate
tapes, and to tell you something.about the actions I shall be taking tomorrow-about
what I hope they will mean to you and about the very
difficult choices that were presented to me.
These actions will at last, once and for all, show that what I knew
and what I did with regard to the Watergate break-in and coverup were
just as I have described them to you from the very beginning.
I have spent many hours during the past few weeks thinking about
what I would say to the American people if I were to reach the decision
I shall arm ounce tonight. And so, my words have not been lightly chosen;
I can assure you they are deeply felt.
It was almost 2 years ago, in June 1972, that five men broke into
the Democratic National Committee headquarters in Washington. It
turned out that they were connected with my reelection committee, and
the Watergate break-in became a major issue in the campaign.
The full resources of the FBI and the Justice Department were used
to investigate the incident thoroughly. I instructed my staff and campaign
aides to cooperate fully with the investigation. The FBI conducted nearly
1,500 interviews. For 9 months-until
March 1973-1 was assured 'by
those charged with conducting and monitoring the investigations that
no one in the White House was involved.
Nevertheless, for more than a year, there have been allegations and
insinuations that I knew about the planning of the 'Watergate break-in
and that I was involved in an extensive plot to cover it up. The House
Judiciary Committee is now investigating these charges.
On March 6, I ordered all materials that I had previously fumished
to the Special Prosecutor turned over to the committee. These included
tape recordings of 19 Presidential conversations and more than 700 documents from private 'White House files.
On April 11, the Judiciary Committee issued a subpoena for 42
additional tapes of conversations which it contended were necessary for
its investigation. I agreed to respond to that subpoena by tomorrow.
In these folders that you sec over here on my left are more than
1,200 pages of transcripts of private conversations I participated in beVolume 10-NlImber
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tween September 15, 1972, and April 27 of 1973, with my principal
aides and associates with regard to Watergate. They include all the
relevant portions of all of the subpoenaed conversations that were recorded, that is, all portions that relate to the question of what I knew
about 'Watergate or the coverup and what I did about it.
They also include transcripts of other conversations which were not
subpoenaed, but which have a significant bearing on the question of
Presidential actions with regard to Watergate. These will be delivered
to the committee tomorrow.
In these transcripts, portions not relevant to my knowledge or actions
with regard to Watergate arc not included, but everything that is relevant is included-the
rough as well as the smooth, the strategy sessions,
the exploration of alternatives, the weighing of human and political costs.
As far as what the President personally knew and did with regard
to 'Watergate and the coverup is concerned, these materials-together
with those already made available-will
tell it all.
I shall invite Chairman Rodino and the committee's ranking minority member, Congressrn,an Hutchinson of Michigan, to come to the
White House and listen to the actual, full tapes of these conversations,
so that they can determine for themselves beyond question that the transcripts are accurate and that everything on the tapes relevant to my
knowledge and my actions on Watergate is included. If there should be
any disagreement over whether omitted material is relevant, I shall meet
with them personally in an effort to settle the matter. I believe this arrangement is fair, and I think it is appropriate .
._.
For many days now, I have spent many hours of my own time perally reviewing these materials, and personally deciding questions of
vancy. I believe it is appropriate that the committee's review should
be made by its own senior elected officials, and not by staff employees.
The task of Chairman Rodino and Congressman Hutchinson will
be made simpler than was mine by the fact that the work of preparing
the transcripts has. been completed. All they will need to do is to satisfy
themselves of their authenticity and their completeness.
Ever since the existence of the White House taping system was first
made known last summer, I have tried vigorously to guard the 'privacy
of the tapes. I have been well aware that my effort to protect the confidentiality of Presidential conversations has heightened the sense of
mystery about Watergate and, in fact, has caused increased suspicions
of the President. Many people assume that the tapes must incriminate
the President, or that otherwise, he would not insist on their privacy.
But the problem I confronted was this: Unless a President can
protect the privacy of the advice he gets, he cannot get the advice he
needs.
This principle is recognized in the constitutional doctrine of executive privilege, which has been defended and maintained by every President since Washington and which has been recognized by the courts
whenever tested as inherent in the Presidency. I consider it to be my
constitutional responsibility to defend this principle.
Three factors have now combined to persuade me that a major
unprecedented exception to thatprinciple
is now necessary.
Volume 10-Number
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First, in the present circumstances, the House of Representatives
must be able to reach an informed judgment about the President's role
in "Watergate.
Second, I am making a major exception to the principle of confidentiality because I believe such action is now necessary in order to
restore the principle itself, by clearing the air of the central question
that has brought such pressures upon it-and also to provide the evidence
which will allow this matter to be brought to a prompt conclusion ..
Third, in the context of the current impeachment climate, I believe
all the American people, as well as their Representatives in Congress,
are entitled to have not only the facts but also the evidence that demon.. strates those facts.
I want there to be no question remaining about the fact that the
President has nothing to hide in this matter.
The impeachment of a President is a remedy of last resort; it is the
most solemn act of our entire constitutional process. Now, regardless of
whether or not it succeeded, the action of the House in voting a formal
accusation requiring trial by the Senate would put the Nation through
a wrenching ordeal it has endured only once in its lifetime, a century ago,
and never since America has become a world power with global responsibili ties.
The impact of such an ordeal would be felt throughout the world,
and it would have its effect on the lives of all Americans for many years
to come.
Because this is an issue that profoundly affects all the American
opIe,.in addition to ~urning over these transcripts to the House udiciary
omrruttee, I have directed that they should all be made pubhc--all of
these that you see here.
.
.
To complete the record, I shall also release to the public transcripts
all those portions of the tapes already turned over to the Special
osecutor and to the committee that relate to Presidential actions or
owledge of the 'Watergate affair.
During the past year, the wildest accusations have been given banner
headlines and ready credence, as well. Rumor, gossip, innuendo, accounts
from unnamed sources of what a prospective witness might testify to have
. filled the morning newspapers and then are repeated on the evening

J

11

newscasts day after day.
Time and again, a familiar pattern repeated itself. A charge would
be reported the first day as what it was-just an allegation. But it would
then be referred back to the next day and thereafter as if it were true.
The distinction between fact and speculation grew blurred. Eventually, all seeped into the public consciousness as a vague general impression
of massive wrongdoing, implicating everybody, gaining credibility by its
endless repetition.
The basic question at issue today is whether the President personally
acted improperly in the \Vatergate matter. Month after month of rumor,
insinuation, and charges by just one \Vatergate witness--John Dean->
suggested that the President did act improperly.
This sparked the demands for an impeachment inquiry. This is the
question that must be answered. And this is the question that will be
answered by these transcripts that I have ordered published tomorrow.
Volumo 10-Number
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These transcripts cover hour upon hour of discussions that I held
with Mr. Haldeman,
John Ehrl.chrnan,
John Dean, John Mitchell,
former
Attorney
General
Kleindienst,
Assistant
Attorney
General
Petersen, and others with regard to Watergate.
They were discussions in which I was probing to fine! out what had'
happened, who was responsible, what were the various degrees of responsibilities, what were the legal culpabilities, what were the political ramifications, and what actions were necessary and appropriate
on the part of
the President.
.
I realize that these transcripts will provide grist for many sensational
stories in the press. Parts will seem to be contradictory
with one another,
and parts will be in conflict with some of the testimony given in the Senate
Watergate committee hearings.
I have been reluctant to release these tapes not just because they will
embarrass me and those with whom I have talked-which
they will-and
not just because they will become the subject of speculation
and even
ridicule-which
they will-and
not just because certain parts of them
will be seized upon by political and journalistic opponents-which
they
will.
I have been reluctant because in these and in all the other conversations in this office, people have spoken their minds freely, never dreaming
that specific sentences or even parts of sentences would be picked out as
the subjects of national attention and controversy.
I have been reluctant because the principle of confidentiality
is
absolutely essential to the conduct of the Presidency. In reading the raw
transcripts of these conversations, I believe it will be more readily apparent why that principle is essential and must be maintained in the future.
These conversations
are unusual in their subject matter, but the same
kind of uninhibited discussion-and
it is that-the
same brutal candor, is
necessary in discussing how to bring warring factions to the peace table
or how to move necessary legislation through the Congress.
Names are named in these transcripts. Therefore, it is important to
remember that much that appears in them is no more than hearsay or
speculation, exchanged as I was trying to find out what really had happened, while my principal aides were reporting to me on rumors and reports that they had heard, while we discussed the various, often conflicting
stories that different persons "were telling.
As the transcripts will demonstrate,
my concerns during this period
covered a wide range. The first and obvious one was to find out just exactly
what had happened and who was involved.
A second concern was for the people who had been, or might become,
involved in Watergate.
Some were close advisers, valued friends, others
whom I had trusted. And I was also concerned about the human impact
ori others, especially some of the young people and their families who
had come to Washington
to work in my Administration,
whose lives
might be suddenly mined by something they had done in an excess of
loyalty or in the mistaken belief that it would serve the. interests of the
P~esident.
.
And then I was quite frankly concerned about the political implications. This represented potentially a devastating blow to the Administration and to its programs, one which r knew would be exploited for all it
Volume 10--Number
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was worth by hostile elements in the Congress as well as in the media. I
wanted to do what was right, but I wanted to do it in a way that would
cause the least unnecessary damage in a highly charged political
atmosphere to the Administration.
And fourth, as a lawyer, I felt very strongly that I had to conduct
myself in a way that would not prejudice the rights of potential defendants.
And fifth, I was striving to sort out a complex tangle, not only of
facts but also questions of legal and moral responsibility. I wanted, above
all, to be fair. I wanted to draw distinctions, where those were appropriate, between persons who were active and willing participants on the
one hand, and on the other, those who might have gotten inadvertently
caught up in the web and betechnically indictable but morally innocent.
Despite the confusions and contradictions, what does come t11rough
clearly is this:

..
":,.:_"

..• s

·.;.1/i
,'.

John Dean charged in sworn Senate testimony that I was "fully
aware of the coverup" at the time of our first meeting on September 15,
1972. These transcripts show clearly that r first learned of it when Mr.
Dean himself told me about it in this office on March 21-some 6 months
later.
Incidentally, these trariscripts--covering hours upon hours of conversations-should
place in somewhat better perspective the controversy
over the 18~ minute gap in the tape of a conversation I had with Mr.
Haldeman back in June of 1972.
Now, how it was caused is still a mystery to me and r think to many
of the experts, as well. But r am absolutely certain, however, of one thing:
that it was not caused intentionally by my secretary, Rose Mary 'Voous,
or any of my White House assistants. And certainly if the theory were
true that during those 18Y2 minutes Mr. Haldeman and I cooked up
some sort of a Watergate coverup scheme, as so many have been quick
to surmise, it hardly seems likely that in all of our subsequent conversa,
tions---many of them are here-which neither of us ever expected would
see the light of day, there is nothing remotely indicating such a scheme;
indeed, quite the contrary.
From the beginning, I have said that in many places on the tapes
there were ambiguities-statements
and comments that different people
with different perspectives might interpret in drastically different waysbut although the words may be ambiguous, though the discus..<;ionsmay
have explored many alternatives, the record of my actions is totally clear
now, and r still believe it was totally correct then.
A prime example is one of the most controversial discussions, that
with Mr. Dean on March 21--th~ one in which he first told me of the
coverup, with Mr. Haldeman joining us midway through the
con versa tion.
His revelations to me on March 21 were a sharp surprise, even
though the report he gave to me was far from complete; especially since
he did not reveal at that time the extent of his own criminal involvement.
I was particularly concerned by his report that one of the 'Watergate
defendants, Howard Hunt, was threatening blackmail unless he and his
lawyer were immediately given $120,000 for legal fees and family support,
and that he was attempting to blackmail the White House, not by
threatening exposure on the Watergate matter, but by threatening to
Volume
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reveal activities that would expose extremely sensitive, highly secret
national security matters that he had worked on before Watergate.
I probed, questioned, tried to learn all Mr. Dean knew about who
was involved, what was involved. 1 asked more than 150 questions of
Mr. Dean in the course of that conversation.
He said to me, and I quote from the transcripts directly: "1 can
just tell from our conversation that these are things that you have no
knowledge of."
It was only considerably later that I learned how much there was
that he did not tell me then-for example, that he himself had authorized
promises of clemency, that he had personally handled money for the
Watergate defendants, and that he had suborned perjury of a witness.
I knew that I needed more facts. I knew that I needed the judgments of more people. I knew the facts about the 'Watergate coverup
would have to be made public, but I had to find out more about what they
were before I could decide how they could best be made public.
I returned several times to the immediate problem posed by
Mr. Hunt's blackmail threat, which to me was not a Watergate problem,
but one which I regarded, rightly or wrongly, as a potential national
security problem of very serious proportions. I considered long and hard
whether it might in fact be better to let the payment go forward, at least
temporarily, in the hope that this national security matter would not
be exposed in the course of uncovering the Watergate coverup.
I believed then, and I believe today, that I had a responsibility as
President to consider every option, including this one, where production
of sensitive national security matters was at issue-e-protcction of such matters. In the course of considering it and of "just thinking out loud," as I
put it at one point, I several times suggested that meeting Hunt's demands
might be necessary.
But then I also traced through where that would lead. The money
couIg be raised. But money demands would lead inescapably to clemency
demands, and clemency could not be granted. I said, and I quote directly
from the tape: "It is wrong, that's for sure." I pointed out, and I quote
again from the tape: "But in the end we arc going to be bled to death.
And in the end it is all going to come out anyway. Then you get the worst
of both worlds. We are going to lose, and people are going to--"
And Mr. Haldeman interrupts me and says: "And look like dopes!"
And r responded, "And in effect look like a coverup. So that we
cannot do."
Now I recognize that this tape of March 21 is one which different
meanings could be read in by different people. But by the end of the
meeting, as the tape shows, my decision was to convene a new grand
jury and to send everyone before the grand jury with instructions to
testify.
Whatever the potential for misinterpretation. there may be as a
result of the different options that were discussed at different times during the meeting. my conclusion at the end of the meeting was clear. And
my actions and reactions as demonstrated on the tapes that follow that
date show clearly that I did not intend the further payment to Hunt or
anyone else be made. These are some of the actions that I took in the
weeks that followed in my effort to find the truth, to carry out my responsibilities to enforce the law.
Volumo 10--Numbo,
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As a tape of our meeting on March 22, the next day, indicates, I
directed Mr. Dean to go to Camp David with instructions to put together
a written report. I learned 5 days later, on March 26, that he was unable
to complete it. And so on March 27 I assigned John Ehrlichman to try
to find out what had happened, who was at fault, and in what ways and
to what degree.
One of the transcripts I am making public is a call that Mr. Ehrlichman made to the Attorney General on March 28, in which, he asked the
Attorney General to report to me, the President, directly, any information he might find indicating possible involvement of John Mitchell or
by anyone in the White House. I had Mr. Haldeman separately pursue
. other, independent lines of inquiry.
Throughout, I was trying to reach determinations on matters of
both substance and procedure on what the facts were and what was the
best way to move the case forward. I concluded that I wanted everyone
to go before the grand jury and testify freely and fully. This decision, as
you will recall, was publicly announced on March 30, 1973. I waived
executive privilege in order to permit everybody to testify. I specifically
waived executive privilege with regard to conversations with the President, and I waived the attorney-client privilege with John Dean in order
to permit him to testify fully and, I hope, truthfully.
Finally, on April 14--3 weeks after I learned of the coverup from
Mr. Dean-Mr.
Ehrlichman reported to me on the results of his investigation. As he acknowledged, much of what he had gathered was hearsay,
but he had gathered enough to make it clear that the next step was to
make his findings completely available to the Attorney General, which I
instructed him to do.
And the next day, Sunday, April 15, Attorney General Kleindienst
asked to see me, and he reported new information which had come to
his attention on this matter. And although he was in no way whatever
involved in Watergate, because of his close personal ties, not only to John
Mitchell but to other potential people who might be involved, he quite
properly removed himself from the case.
We agreed that Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen,' the
head of the Criminal Division, a Democrat and career prosecutor, should
be placed in complete charge of the investigation.
.
Later that day I met with Mr. Petersen. I continued to meet with
him, to talk with him, to consult with him, to offer him the full cooperation of the White House, as you will see from these transcripts, even to
the point of retaining John Dean on the White House Staff for an extra
2 weeks after he admitted his criminal involvement because Mr. Petersen
thought that would make it easier for the prosecutor to get his cooperation in breaking the case if it should become necessary to grant Mr. Dean's
demand for immunity,
On April 15, when I heard that one of the obstacles to breaking the
case was Gordon Liddy's refusal to talk, I telephoned Mr. Petersen and
directed that he should make clear not only to Mr. Liddy but to everyone
that-and
now I quote directly from the tape of that telephone caJI"As far as the President is concerned, everybody in this case is to talk and
to tell the truth." I told him if necessary I would personally meet with
Volumo 1<>-Number
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Mr. Liddy's lawyer to assure him that I wanted Liddy to talk and to tell
the truth.
From the time Mr. Petersen took charge; the case was solidly within
the criminal justice system, pursued personally by the Nation's top professional prosecutor with the active, personal assistance of the President
of the United States.
I made clear there was to be no coverup.
Let me quote just a few lines from the transcripts-you
can read
them to verify them-so that you can hear for yourself the orders I was
giving in this period.
Speaking to Haldeman and Ehrlichman, I said; " ...
It is ridiculous to talk about clemency. They all knew that."
Speaking to Ehrlichman, I said; "We all have to do the right
thing ... We just cannot have this kind of a business ... "
Speaking to Haldeman and Ehrlichman, I said: "The boil had to
be pricked ... 'VVehave to prick the boil and take the heat. Now that's
what we are doing here."
Speaking to Henry Petersen, I said; "I want you to be sure to understand that you know we are going to get to the bottom of this thing."
Speaking to John Dean, I said : "Tell the truth. That i~ the thing I
have told everybody around here."
And then speaking to Haldeman; "And you tell Magruder, now
Jeb, this evidence is coming in, you ought to go to the grand jury. Purge
yourself if you're perjured and tell this whole story."
I am confident that the American people will see these transcripts
for what they are, fragmentary records from a time more than a year ago
that now seems very distant, the records of a President and of a man suddenly being confronted and having to, cope with information which, if
true, would have the most far-reaching consequences not only for his
personal reputation but, more important, for his hopes, his plans, his goals
for the poeoplewho had elected him as their leader.
If read with an open and a fair mind and read together with the
record of the actions I took, these transcripts will show that what I have
stated from the beginning to be the truth has been the truth: that I personally had no knowledge of the break-in before it occurred, that I had
no knowledge of the coverup until I was informed of it by John Dean on
March 21, that I never offered clemency for the defendants, and that after
March 21 my actions were directed toward finding the facts and seeing
that justice was done, fairly and according to the law.
The facts are there. The' conversations are there. The record of
actions is there.
To anyone who reads his way through this mass of materials I have
provided, it will be totally abundantly clear that as far as the President's
role with regard to Watergate is concerned, the entire story is there.
As you will see, now that you also will have this mass of evidence I
have provided, I have tried to cooperate with the House Judiciary Committee. And I repeat tonight the offer that I have made previously; to
answer written interrogatories under oath and if there are then issues
still unresolved to meet personally with the Chairman of the committee
and with Congressman Hutchinson to answer their questions under oath.
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Pre siclent and Kleindienst,
E013 Office,

1:12 - 2:22 prn.

Supplied.

Call rna de frorn
residence
telephone.
Conver sation not
recorded.
Recorded
portion
of
co nv e r sa tion supplied.
T'ap o ran out du r in z
n1C eting
with Kl c in d ic n s t
and nothing further
W<1.S
. recorded
in EOn Office
on April IS, 1973.
Q

[11861]

(

-432.
sation

- April 15, 1973 - Telephone
converbetween The President
and Kl.e ind ic n s t ,

Supplied.

I

3:48 - 3:19 prn.
33.

- April-IS,
1973 - Meeting:
The
President,
Kl ei nd ic n s t and Pete·r sen, EOB
Office,

34.
sation

4:00

See

If 3l.

- 5:15 pm.

- April 15, 1973 - Te~ephone converbetween the Presider:t
and Petersen,

Supplied.

8:14 - 8:18 pm.
35.
sation

- April15,
1973 :- Telephone
converbetwe en The Pre s id e nt and Peter sen,

Supplied.

. 8:25 - 8: 26 pm.
36.
sation

- April 15, 1973 - Telephone
converbehveen The 'Pre sident and Petersen,

9:39 -

9:11 pm.

sation

- April 15, 1973 - Telephone
converbetween The President
and Petersen,

37.

Supplied.

Supplied.

11:45 - 11: 53 pm.

38."

- April 16, 1973 - Meeting:
The
Pre sidcnt and Peter s en , EOB Office, 1:39 -

Supplied

3:25 pm .
.39.
sation

_.April 16, 1973 - Telephone
converbetween The President
and Petersen,

Supplied.

8:58 - 9:14 pm.
40.

- April 17, 1973 - Meeting:
The
President
and Petersen,
Oval OfIice,

Supplied.

2 :46 - 3 :49 pn1.
41.
sation
2:50

- April IS, 1973 - Telephone
converbetween The President
and Petersen,

Supplied.

- 2:56 pm.

[11862]

(
,t ..,

•

-5- April 18, 1973 - Telephone
converbetween
The President
and Petersen,

42.
sation

6:28 - 6:37 pm.

Call made from
Ca rrip David.
Conver sation not
recorded.

Non -Subpo e~13.ecll-v'h (erial:
April 8, 1973 - Telephone
conversation
between
The President
and E.hrlichman,
7:33 -

43.

Supplied.

7:37 am.
44.

April 14, 1973 - Telephone
conver sation
between
Ehr1ichn1an
and. Kleindienst
at approximately

Supplied.

6:00 pm.

45.

April
between

15, 1973 - Telephone

conversation

Supplied.

Higby and Haldeman.

46..

April 19, 1973 - Meeting:
The President,
and Strickler,
EOB Office,
8:26 -

Wilson

Supplied.

9:32 pm .
..

47.

April
and Petersen,

48.·
Petersen

27, 1973 - Meeting:

The President
- 5:43 p rn ,

Supplied.

April 27, 1973 - Meeting:
The President,
and Ziegler,
Oval Office,
6:04 -

~upplied.

O-valOffice,

5:37

6:48 pm.
49.

March

30,

1973 - Press

Briefing

by

Supplied.

Ziegler.
50.

'April

17, 1973 - Statement

by the

Supplied.

President.

51.
.>

March 28, 1973 - Telephone
conversation
between
Ehr Iic hmari and Kl e incli cn s t ,
April

30,

1973 - Statement

Ly the

Supplied.

Supplied

.

. President.

[11863]

92

/

[11864]

92.

On May It 1974 the President entered a special appearance before

Judge Sirica and moved to quash the Special Prosecutor's subpoena issued
April 18, 1974.

The President invoked executive privilege with respect

to all subpoenaed conversations except for the portions of twenty of the
conversations

he had made public on April 30 by way of edited transcripts.

92.1

Special Appearance and Motion to ~uash, May 1,
1974, United States v. Mitchell, Crim. No. 74-110.

92.2

Formal Claim of Privilege, May 1, 1974, United
States v. Hitchell, Crim. No. 74-110.

[11865]

[11866]

UnHec1 State_E_l.v. H:ltchel1,
Special
appearance
and

92.1

_

/ )

~

~

------------------

J1otion to quash
UNITE]) ::>TATES ]")[.';1'[\ f\';T CO lJ!~T
1701\ 'niT:: DI.STj~ICT
01." cC)],Tr:\lnIA

FILl:])

JA.\:ES

»,

DAVE'l

.'

CLD'.K

-----_._----------_.

or

STJ\'J'ES

UI'\ITED

.

)

/\.?\1EIUCA

('.

)
)

v.

Cr i m i na l No, 74-110

)
)

JOHN N. MlTCJIELL,

d.

at.,

)
)

Defendants.

)

-------------

)

Special_l\pDcarance
Pursuant
Richard
enters

to Rule

M. Nixon,
this special

Court to quash the
dated/April
materials
:reasons

18,

and made

17(c),

President
appearance
subpoena

1974,

an~l 1\lolion to Quash'
F'c dc r a l Rules

of the United St a.t e s , th r oug h h i s counsel,
for the limited
duces

purpose

of rno v ing this

te curri i s s u e cl by this

p e r rrritt ing production

returnable

of Cr im inal Procedure,

before

Co u r t ' s order

and inspeclion

this

of certain

Court on 1\1a): 2, 1974.

set forth in the Mo rrio
r a ricl urn filed
.

in support

For the

of this Mo t i o n , we~ .
~ ':'1[

respectfully

request

t h at this

Court

enter

an order

quashing

the subpoena

_"

-, '.: ..

in all respects.

»>

l"\espectfully
/

~?UCfy;.

submitte

__

'--'({Z'
Y -/_,/(~'
.;

I

(~ES
D. ST. CLAIR
MICH.A.EL A. STERLACCI
JOT·IN A. MC CAl-TILL
JEROME
J. MURPHY
JEAN A. STAUDT
EUGENE R. SULLIVAN
JAMES J. TAl':"SEY

,!i

Of Counsel
-----

CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT"
, 2500 Red River St r c e t
Aus t in, Texas 78705

AHo rncys

[0 l_:' the

Pr e s 1(1e nt

The Whii.e
House
Wn s h ing to n, D. C. 20500
Tctephone
Nur n b c r : ·156-1";'14
[11867]

~

N
N

[11868]

·.J~
,

-,

r'

(

.'
i

Unjted States v. Mitchell,

92.2

Formal

Claim -of Privilege

::.-'~;~
;

UNITED STl\TES DISTRICT COURT
FOn TIlE DISTRICT OF COLUIVWIJ\

:>~~~
\ -'
_'L •• __ ... .,.

_.

--.l i

....
_.

)

UNITED

STATES

OF AMElUCA

)
)

v.

Criminal

)

rio , 74-11P'~'

)
JOHN N. MITCHELL,

et a l, ,

)
)
)

Defendants.

)

Formal
I, Richard
represent

to the Court

covered
exist,

Nixon,

within

to disclose

that,

except

issued

April

18,

hereafter,

1974,

privilege

inforn1ation

of twenty

hereby
.th e materials

to the extent

that

of the President

when disclosure

of the conversations

have been made

public

regard

Viatergate-relatecl

to those
are

as noted

States,

they

to refuse

would be contrary

Interest.

Portions

These

of the United

the constitutional

confidential

to the public

of Privilege

President

by the.subpoena
are

Claim

items

9,

and no claim

of privilege
portions

11, 15, 16,

18,

described

19,. 20,

in the subpoena

is advanced

of those
21,

22,

with

conversations.
23,

24,

27,28,

29,

30 and 31 of the subpoena.
/'

The other
President
public

and his close

interest

with regard
that there
-, relating

it e ms sought

advisors

to produce.
to them

are

c onve r s at io n s between

that it would be inconsistent

Thus

to th e extent

may be n,emorancla,

confidential

I must

respectfully

claim

that they may have been

.p a pc r s , transcripts,

a

with the
privilege

recorded,

or other

or

writings

to them.
Re s pc c t Iu l l y submitted,

4dJ/trPresident

May

1,

of the United

[11869]

States

1974
,'.;.,'

93

[11870]

93.

On May 15, 1974 the House Judiciary

to the President

for the production

relating to spec:lfied conversations

Committee

issued a subpoena

of tape recordings and other evidence
between

the President

and Haldeman,

Colson and }litchell on April 4, 1972 and on June 20 and 23, 1972.
the same day the Committee
President's

issued a s~bpoena to the President

daily diaries for certain specified

On

for the

time periods in 1972

and 1973.

93.1. Subpoena to President Richard H. Nixon, House
Judiciary Committee, Ymy 15, 1974.
93.2

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary CommHtee,
May 15, 1974.

[11871]

[11872]

93.1

House Judiciary Committee
Subpoena to PresidenL Nixo
May 15, 1971J

n,_

ORIGINAL

BY AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF Ai\IERICA
To

..B.e.oj_amin-l1ar.shall~--Qr:.-his--dulJl--authorizcdrepresen
You are hereoy commanded

t a t Ive

:

to summon --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

___Rt-c;h9-X-c;l--t!-!--H;i._:_{P-D.,---f-r-~-s-j.-de-ut--Qf--the--Unite.d.._S.tates--.o£--L\ne.ri.c..a,--.or--.a.n.y------------subordinate
officer, official or employee "'ith custody or control of
___lh-<;.-.t:D-iDg_.<?- __(J~_$_c_r_ib_e_cL .Ln,__the. _a t. t.a ch e.d __schedule~--------------------------------------------

to be and appear before the
~~of

Gommitte.e.--on--t.he.--Judiciary--------------------------:----~----------

the House of Representatives

__J~~t~r__11

of the United States, of which the Han. ----------------------

RQ _din.o-.--.Jx..---------------------- ------------------------

lS

cha mnan, --an.cL_.to-_b_"d.u-3 __..,;t.i_th- __

__~~E~~-~-!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------~-----------------------------in their chamber in the city of Washington,

on

.. ---... --_ ... -.

OL_he£Qre..--------------------------------------------------

lQ;_OO--.L!L----- -----------------.-__ --------l:!.B.Y--22 ....-19.LLr-------------------------' at the hour of
.
produce and deliver said things to said Committee,
or their
then and there to ~t~~S:.:"CtillXd;b~~t~&:t±ir.:.,.--;-uil3':.x.ommitte:d;u(.c·std<:k-C~~o:-illL~l(.ix
duly authorized
representative,
in connection "'ith the Corr;rr;ittee'sinvesti)lj(i'C@\.clepa~--(dililld"[wot.~&DiIU;~
gation authorized
and directed by

H. Res.
4erein

803, adopted

February 6, 1974.
fail not, and make return of this summons.
Witness my hand and the seal of the House
of the United

States,

of Representatives

at the city of \Vashington,

_______
J5_t.h--- day of

}tay

this

, 19_1!t_

-

....---- -- -- -- ----- ----- ---- .. ... -----_ .... -- --- ----_ .... -- -_ .... ------------_ ........
Chairman.

Peter

H. Rodino,

Jr.

I ..

[11873]

SCHEDULE
Of THINGS
REQUIRED
TO BE PRODUCED
PURSUANT
TO SUBPOENA
OF TIlE COi-rUTTEE ON TH:: JUDICIARY

All tapes, dictabelts, other ele9tronic and mechanical recordings,
transcripts, memoranda, notes or other writings or things relating
the following conversations:

and
to

1. Meetings among the President, Mr. Haldeman and }~. Mitchell on
April 4, 1972 from 4:13 to 4:50 p.m. and between the Presiciant and Mr.
Haldeman from 6:03 to 6:18 p.m.
2. Conversations on June 20, 1972 b e twe en the President
Haldeman, and the President and Hr. Colson, as follows:

and Hr.

2:20 -

3:30 p.m.

Heeting beb/een
and Hr. Colson·

the President

4:35 -

5:25 p.m.

He e t Ln g b e twe en the President

and Hr. Haldeman

7:52 -

7:59 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Nr. Haldeman

8:04 -

8:21 p.m.

Telephone conversa tion be twe en
the President and Mr. Colson

8:42 -

8:50 p.m.

Telephone conversation bebJeen
the President and. Mr. Haldeman

11:33 p.m. 6/20 12:05 a m , 6/21
i

3.
Conversations
as £0110':'73:

Telephone conversation between
the President and }[r. Colson

on June 23, 1972 b e twe en the President

10:04 - 10:39 a.m.

an d Hr. Haldeman,

Meeting beGieen the President
and }lr. Haldeman (nc. Ziegler

present fro~ 10:33 - 10:39 3.m.)
1:04 -

1:13 p.m.

He e t i rig be G,Jeen the Pr esi.dcnt
and Nr. HaLdetnan

2:20 -

2:45 p.m.

Heeting b e twe en the P'r es Ld en t;
and Ne. H21dec:l2.:1
C'[r. Ziegler
present from 2:40 - 2:43 p.m.)

[11874]

1.0

.
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,

,

~--

93.2

House Judiciary Committee
Subpoena to President Nizo~
May 22, 1974

..

~

"

.

COpy

BY AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

You are hereby commanded to summon ---------

-

DL.t.he,_ J1n:f ted -.s.utaa_..of

.R.icl1al':d __MA._N;1,xQn.~
__?~e8j.rlen1!...

_

,

,

__)...merlc4-,.- -0 '1:-. 3IlJ'----------- -__

subordinate oif1ce::, off1cL11 or C:l!lIployee
with CU8tO"..1y or control of
_the __things.-d~acrlbed..-in-1:hA--"'1.~-.a..chJad.ulaf_----------------------------------_--------_
to be and appear before the
~

ttas _DlL.tha..Judi darJ---------------u----------.:..

~ll:;nd

of the House of Representatives of the United States. of which the Hon .. --

l'.at.E1%..lll._.llod.ii::l.o~-Jr.---~-----------~-------;-----,

.hereof,.--.:...-----'

.

'

,.

'

.;.
••

'

tacbed .her:ato-..and-.:udo.--a.-pu.t.---

.

-----'------------------------..:-------------------------------------.----,

_. __..

_

is chairman. and--to--b~V::Uh..--

.'

.him_,tM-thing1l-.spet:ifituLin..-.tha-ached.uJ..e_~

'

4-\ ..~--- ......
--_:__-----~---------------------

...-----------------.----------:

...:-~---.

'1',

-,

-

in -their chamber in the city of Washington. on .. o.:'.-haf~-------·--·-------·--·--···----------~i~:----~

J1.;!:L-ZZ-~-l214-:----------------, at the hour of

._-

.ro:_Qa..A.1f ..

.__.

...; :_

.
. , Pt't?<iuea a:n.d deliver
F._!a,id~hin~
t.o R.dd r-4'~tt{!i$,
OT.' tbtii1.:
then and there to~~~)..~~~-C;~
duly autborl.-?-~dr~1'~es~~~t;ive~ 1:n conneetion with tba Committf!Ill' a inv~tJt:1,. ...
,~~~..a
gation authorized and direeesd by
H. R.Ewe 803 llldopecd l1~bruary 6,., 1974.
Herein fail not, and make return or this summons,

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives

of the United States. at the city of Washington, this

· .__
~.t~.
'.,

.

,(

d~a----.-.-.--

.. Ha.Y------ ... --.-;------. 19_1~_

NO" ~
...--------.-----.--------.~~- -1----~-Petar tl. R.odino~Jr.

Attest:

A~~~

Chairman.

On behalf of Richard M.

_______
._______
---,.----:·/7·-----</.

...: - -

.'

~_.:. -

'-

';"

Clerk·

.
[11876]
/

to
"

President
,_f

\

'

SCHEDuLE
OF 'i'~II~~GS REQUIRED
TO Br: PRODUCED
PURSUA':'IT TO SUBE'OENA' OF THE CQ.'r:'IITTES
ON THE ,JUDICIARY

The President's daily diaries (as reflected on U. S. GovertU:lent
Printing Office Form 111972 0-472-08011 or any predecessor or successor forms) for the period April through July 1972, February
through April 1973, July 12 through July 31, 1973 and October
1973.

o

I .,

[11877]

94

[11878]

94.

On May 20, 1974 Judge Sirica denied the President's motion to

quash the Sped.al Prosecutor's subpoena for tape recordings and other
documents in United States v. Mitchell and ordered the President to
produce the objects and documents.

94.1

Order and Opinion, May 20, 1974, United States
v. 1~tche11, Crim. No. 74-110, 1, 8.

[11879]

[11880]

u.s.

9t,.1

v , H-Itchell,
and opinion

order

;"

IN THE {flIITCD STATES D!STRICT COURT
FOR 11:£ DISTRICT Of COLU:I.BL\

,
-;

. UN£TE.D SL\TES

,--

OF tJ-l;'::ItICA
Criminal

v.
JOEl;

N_ HITCllELL,

r-

a1.

OPINIml

Thi.,

• Richard
~_

et

raa t t e r

H. Ni:.:on

the

to

Datergate

A1m ORDER

b e f o r e the

com",

quash

Special

On April

74-110

No.

a subpoena
Prosecutor

1974,

16,

Coo",
duces

with

Special

on

motion

~
leave

Prosecutor

of

Pr e s i.den

issued

to

this

Court.

of

t

him

Leon Jaworski

1/
mo-ze.d

the

Ru1.es

0.':: Crioinal

for

the

Court

production

for

an order,

pursuant

Procedure;
of

to Rule

directing

specified

the

issuance

ma t e r La Ls prior

Federal

17 (c),
of

to

a subpoena

t r.La L in

tile

_]_/
case

of

The

United

proFosed

di::-ected
or

descriLe..::l.

_If-

_/

-

I

i

Rulz

v.

subpoena,

to

cL1ployee

States

the
,;rith
listed

prepared

President
custody
in

John

"or
or

N. Hitchell,
by the
any

control

t,6 par.Jgrapl!s

et
Special

subordinate
of
the

the

a1.,

CR 7f,-110,

P~osecutor
officer,

docum~nt5

specific

DDe.

and
official,

or

meetings

objects"
and

17.

Su~pcena
(c) For Production
of Documentary
Evidence
arid of Obj cc t s ,
A subpoena
n'3Y 31so" co:::::tand the person
to whom it is directed
to prodUCE! the books.
p a pe r s , rloc u.nen t s or other
oLj e c t s desi~n at.e d therein.
The court
on mot i on made p r omp t Ly may quash or
modify
the subpoena
if cow.pLiance wou Ld .b e uu r e as on.rb Le or
op~ressiv(!.
The court
1<_:1y
direct
that
books,
pap e r s , do c uraen t s
or obj e c t.s desi;;n,ltcJ
in the subpoena
be p r c d uc c d b c f o r e t hc
COl,rt at a t Lrae p r i.o r to t hc trial
or prior
to the t i ne v.h e n
they
are to be oircLed
in evidence
and r13Y up on their- p rod uc t i.on
pe rra i t; the boo xs , p:qlt!rs,
docur.1t!nts or objects
or portions
tile::eof to be iJlspected
by t h e p.ir t Lcs and their
attorneys.

2/
The motion
askt~d t ha t tho subpoen:lecl m:lterials
b c o r d e r e d procl~c:cd b e f o r e tiu: Court w i t h 1'('1:11Ii,;sion
r,rant"d
to (;1'vl~rn~11:':\t attorneys
to insp,'ct
r h c:a.
rilrel'.' of tile seven (It!['~J\(!.lJ\tS ill l:\1ite.~ St.lt.::,; v,
Hitcl\rdl.
il:IV'~ filed
n10tiJllb joi_J1LJ1;~in t h a t; of t.he ~-;p~.:i:'.l. l'r,'s<'':l.:t0r
\Jlch thL~ ~;tip(JldtlOll
ttnt 1i:~lteri:\L
P:'lldIlCt!,\ h~ 11J.:1(k ;lvai.l.l:l1e
to
til" lkf"nrlaot,.;
ill tllit.
,\ fO~lt:t:h ,kf,:J1d;llll
li ll'd ;t n~:;I'I):l:i~ ill-:;uP;lort
.1L til-: ::ul'I',)I·1\.I,
InIl_ ill "ppuc;i.Lioll
tIl tit.::
~p':l'i;:l
~':-\~';I'I~\.lt:0t·I,;
n~oLion
~_:L:tol:lr ,'lS i.t f.liLl·.d
Lo ..\~;SUr~ d\.~ft2nd~Hlt~, .'1l:LL~SS to th.j·m~ltl~ri.l1:;.:.
upon

producli.<Jll.

[11881]

'flo p r o t cc

proceedings

arrd

the r Lgh t s of individuals,

papers

Such matters uill
knowledge

t

con

cernl ng this

.subpoena

various

of the

have been

s eaLe d ,

r eraai n und cr seal, and all persons having

of them Hill rerrain subject to restrictions

of con-

fidentiality ,imposed upon t.h ern pending further order of the Court,'
The foregoing,

of course,

such materials

to appellate

part of the record

does not affect the transJJ.ittalof
courts under seal as a n~cessary

in this matter.

grant more ex te.nsive protective
punge portions
relevant,

orders at this time or to exHatter s ough t to be cxp ung ed is

for: examp Le , to a determination

of privilege

r·

of the record,

The Court sees no need to

that the

p resuop

t.Lon

is overcome.

Now,

therefore,

it is by the Court this 20th day of

May, 1974,

,

.

ORDT':.J."lliD
t h a t the President's
the same hereby

is, denied;

FURTIIEH.

President

ORDERED

.

deacribed

L

or objects

or employee
subpoenaed

vith

by

with leave of Court on April 18, 1974,

to the Court the originals

togcdler vi~h an index and ~nalysis

/;

'.

officer, official,

of th~ documents

the Special Prosecutor
shall deliver

and it is

that on or before Hay 31, 197!I, the

or- any snbordinate

custody or contr~l

motion to quash be, and

in the fore~oing opinion;

of all subpoenaed

items

and copy tape recording
anel it is

ORDi':r_1':D that mo t i.ons for protective

orders

and to expunr,e filed or raise.d orolly in this matter,

except

FlmT::tER

to the extent already

~s

r,ranted by the Court in p roceed i ngs here-

tofore, be, and the same hereby are, denied; and it is

[11882]

95
[11883]

95.

On f1ay 20, 1974 Jmrorski wrote to Senator Eastland

that the President was challenging

informing him

the right of the Special Prosecutor

to bring an action against him to obtain evidence in United States v.
Mitchell.

Jaworski stated that this position contravened

the express

agreement made by Haig, after consultation with the President,

that if

Jaworski accepted the position of Special Prosecutor he would have the
right to press legal proceedings

95.1

against the President.

Letter from Leon Jaworski to James Eastland, May 20,
1974 (received from Watergate Special Prosecution
Force).
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Leon Jaworski letter

Hay 20, 1974

Honorable
James O. Eastland
Chai, rI:",a.!1
Comrtti,ttee
'0:1. the
'Judicia:::-y
united
s tat-~s Se:2a t.e
Washington,
D. C.

Dear 'Hr.

Chair:-:..2..:."1:

.

,

When I ap?eaz:-ed before
YO't2r Cornrn.L
ttee
dtrring
t.0.2
·
.:..':-,""
norai
on "'.:...; 0:""1
0'::::
..........
~ 'DO
oz
ab
Le
r.r
: I'
,
B•
ear~ngs
or!.
.......
__
-'----'--.
.l..
~~n
n
~';l
_J.alil
h
Saxbe 'to be Attorney
Ce n e r a L, I assured
the Cornrrri,
ttee
in
response
to a question
by Senator
Byrd that I Houle
inform
the 'cor::nittee
of any a c cernpc by the President
"to circ'U.c-:1~}'ent
_Cl.

.
. t II J-},
,
'~
"
res tr.1.ct
or l' lEU
,_2_.Jurls"",lctlon
or .i'" n ciep e.no~ e n c a of '
the 'Specic.l
Prosecutor.
I am constrained
to advise
you
and the :me~.bers of your Coram.it.t.e e , consonant:. \,;ith
"b.~is and
other
pz-orrd s e s rnade \rhen I testifien.
at h e a r Lriq s before
your Corrrn.i,ttee 'on the S?ecial
Prosecutor
bill,
tha t in
recent
days these
events
have occ1..lrred:
or

Follm.;;

rlg the .is s uaric e

es to be used

as

evice~ce

a s ubpo e rra ii oi: nhi te House
in the trial
of United
S~ates

of

v.

l'.l cc h e Ll ,

et a L, ( whi ch are needed for p r o s e c u cio n our:Joses
and pe;:hapst.ocor::p
ly w i.th the rights
of the d e f e n darl t.~~der SU?re~8 Court
rulinss),
the President,
~~ro~gh
his
counsel,
filed a i'-1otion co QU2.sn. G'1e Slib:;_::oe.na.

Because

of s2~sitive
G2.tt.ers involved
in 012r reSDonse
l-Iotio:1 to 'Quash,
I joined
.;it~ \'lhite
House c oun s e L
in urging
Jt:c:ge Sirica
to co~duct. further
p:::-oceedi~gs
'in c arner a .
Aft.e::- ::...
:';.2 court
de te.::-i:'.2.ned
to ho lei fu:::-the=
,.....-:>~::>.,...'"
~.7h.; .....
e ~,-,'1S0
cO"~S""l
-_;-0_"'-+-_;.,_,::> _-:=_i_c,,-t.
prO ....O:>001"',..,.-'...,
't.;ime urged
t.he (otc.'::-::'to' quash the subp02..J.:.a on theacditic
....
al

to the

_

\"..

T•

...

:;~

••

,

f

.....

__

... ~'-'_

_

~j

__

__
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_ 2 -

grOT.l.'!.d. thO!t th:. S?2c~:::.1

cou~t

b2C~US2

r.~'l.no

Pr.~3?C:lltO:.

Ln8 s~~te=

0=

~~3 oaL~l~~~S

s-:'2.'",c2i;;.g

an

~~2 t2Q2~ l~

.
1
q ua s t x. on In'/O_v-CG
e n lnt.=-2.-S:-:2C1...:"C.2.~/2
c:.,!"S?ut~. 11
.g_s st2.-'::·~C:
L.h'
P
. .
.
.
,
by co un s e 1 r o r erie
1:"2S~(;'2::'
t:. .i n tn.~ ~:cg\..:.~-::3~t
G2.:or2
J~~S~
TI'

~iric~

....

_.t.. _

_

~~
L..

I

.;_

_

is

__

~~o
t.....~ ~ _

'

DrQS;~O~~lcL.....J

.J..

_

_

..L .........
_

.:.:.

.'

-'

CO~~~~~~O~
: .. L -:...
...
J.. - --:

-

~~.~~
·.n.~
~2~
-- ~
-

.. -

_.L

L. --

-

u Lt.i.mace

al:tho::ity
to d~ter",i1l2
~-:hen to prOS2CL:te,
"'lh02- to
oroS2cute,
and with wh2.t evidence
to orosecute-'
Ju~;e
SL::'ica has now ruled
and I 2" released.
£:::-08 a,n C2.T:',e~a.
secz:ecy.
• ,
...
...
J.ne. CX'U8l2..• 1__ po'a n t; l S L.h
cria c. t.h
erie P r e s--..
a c.::! en c• , -cnro\.i.gn
ru.s
cou."1sel, lS (;:-!==.llc::1gir::; ~:y ::-ig::'t to b:::-ing an a c t Lon 2.g~i~s t
him to obta.L-;, eviderice,
0::- dif::2reritly
stated,
he 'co:ltencs
~-... _T C2.~.~.-..J
_,_,,,,..:-~ .:....;:,"
.... ·~.._oPre-·'·c"'-~·.Jco U........
'\--=~ ce p. '-a ....
r:J.2..
'-c......~_
~~=>_
-==~<1...'-'
Ac
lce 0:::
t1
hiscoYl
te.:n t.iO:1 wo u Ld s~irply lim t the 'independence
·th2.t.
:r consic.e:::- essenti2.1
if I 2.:!7l to fulfill
my respol1sibil.ities
as ·conte~,pla.ted by the charter est2.blishi~g
tih.i s office;
r.>"

L

.L.

0

.1..

~I""\

-

... -~--

I,

. '. The position
uris taken by the 'Presideri!:"is "counsel
contravenes
the e:>-"pres's ag::-eeserit made \;rith'ne 'by Ge..rie=2.1
Alexap~der Haig ~ after
consulting
,,·;itho 'the 'Presidentr
-L"12..t
if I acce~ted
th~~position
of Spe~ial
Prosedutbr,
I would
have the 'right
to press
legal
procee'diDgs
against
·the.
President
if I concluded it ~2.s nedess~ry
to do so.
Y so
testified
in
the House 'Judiciary
COL7'...1"""(1.i
tteehe'<iring
and lD
the hearings
conducted
by your Co~.i tte.e· _. Thereafter,
at
the 'suggestion
of Dernbe:::-s of your Co~--:titte2,"
I sent
a co"Ov
of ~y testisony
on this
point
to cow~sel
for L~e Presice;t,
.Hr. J. F1;ed Buzhardt
\·;ho ackno"'ileo.gs'd
its receipt
Hi i::hQut
I

T
h
~d ao·
-d" 'CDa ... '.-l!!.2..l.1. my 2.??oin tques L..J.onlns
r"y 1...8S ll:lOny.
_ SLOU.L
l!'£n t was 2..~.;.J,~Q~l.ced
by Acting
Attorney
Gene~al
Bork on
November I, 1973, he stated
t.:."-1at2.S a part
of By asree2en t
serve
it \.,.-as "a0so11.2te 1y c lear
ilia t I ~t;as
free
to go
COLU:"t to press for addi tio:121
t2pes or PresiG(~ritial
_._.'

.1..

'

.I-

7

ers

I

U

'

II

if

I

c2e~2d

IT

it neceSS2.r::r ....

You HiJ.l recall,
Hr. Ch2.ir~2,n,
that
,:fhe"i-l
I testified
at the session
of your Co~~tt2e
on the Special
?::-osecutor
bill,
the follo·.-ring
exchange
too}.c place
bet';';een us:
"The

ChairI:12,n.

You

are

absoluteiy

f::-ee

is
l.S

cor::-eCL:.

to

t:~at. correct?

J'~-:dthat

is

IT'1.',7
....

iDte~t.ion.

;~2 th~t incl1.2ces
t~e ?rcsid2~t
or the C~it2d St~t~s?
I t i'~elL!.:: e s t~..,_2 ? ::~ sid 2 r: 't_ 0 f ~~2
C:1it~d St2.tcs ..

:: f
_:

,

~~
....

,
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Sellatar l':cC2.ella:1

3 -

pu~ the qu~stio~

to

~3

.Lh";_
L..! __
..::>

'..-lay:

r have been assured that right
and I intend to ~xe~cise it ~£
necessary. II
.: (Part 2,

page '573)

,.

is

exa~i~ed me. on th~s point
questions
and an swez s e

Senator Hruskaals~
s hown by t.h e 'follo;"ing
"Sena tpr

Hruska.

as

A..""1dit wa s agreed
that there
wouLd be I!O ze s trr i c t.i on s or lilD'; tations / t.ha t even as to those. i terns
on the tapes, whether they were
asked f or or no t , V01.1 wo uLd be gi-\re.!'~
access
to theD...
•

Howevei,
if there ~ould occur an
imoasse
O~ that -poi~t o~ the avai1-ability
of 2...!1y mat.er LaL, t.~'l.at the::::e
Has exp r es s Ly r "ii thot::t"qualification/ rese::-ved to you the right to
. go to t::'e courts - So tr.2. t. it wo u.Ld

.

be
-

a c a t i.rr.e

c.J..

-

_..

<,/",,"'\.-=>_'1'"

G""
o.,...."l
~ _ ......
G. ~.L'_

-

'!.[::a;r.

.; -..:-. _

:;l

r

:;:,_..",
-:::::1..::

<......,.'_

g

on behalf of the Preside~tf
or in ~is
stead, ~ould say no to this p~r~icul2.~
paper, T don1t feel that you shQ~ld
have it, this has hig~ ~2tio~~1
:secu.rit~"

·2.::.d o c n e r

c~2::-2:c:t~~i.st.icSf

and. if :'_:'::J'_;_ f c Lt; CC-:CSt::-2i.:--':2C:
to C.i.':::2::\'Jit~ r~i2~:: th.::t ;-:0i_:-:~r
~.~:.:.
c o u Ld .;.:)
to co c r ;

li~it2tio~

I

2.:--'~c.

~n

t:l:·:;:-C!

th2t

....4~:::·~~tl(~:-;~

;:0

rcs~::-~?
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::.- .. ...4:

Yes, sir.
Sena-tcr Hruska.

So L~at by -the ch3rter.a~d by you=
agree~2~t a~d your Ciscussic~s
you
are not to be denied access
to the
II
courts
,

\'lhen. Dy Deputy, Henry S. Ruth,
o x : , \'las -testifying
in conne c t Lon uit..."':. the Special
Prosect:.to:;:- bill,
Senator
Scott asked
h..L~ t..'-1e follm·jing
q ue st Lon :
____.

",senator

Scott.

Nr. Ruth.

o_-----._.

-

irr.agine it may be: clear
that h~
has no doub t; of his right to bring
action in the courts against the
Executive
if he so deems it to be
proper?
I

.

H.~ll, Senator,
he un de r s can d s his
.Lns t.r uc t i.ons are to p uz sue all of'
the evidence he neecs, including to
go to court if the evidence is not
forthcoming. II
2, p~ge 518) -

(Part

At the ti~e of ~ne Saxbe nomination
hea.rings, Sena.tor
Bvrd exacted
the a s s uz an c e f r ora me tha.t I ~·~-ou.l-::'l1fo11o~.; the
.
. .
..:; lI:
. - a'. c, goe.::> l-v .z.. -=:
0--v2.J..- 0':::"::'
ev.. i,"d e n c e \-rf:.erever
l"C soes,
?nu
..:.....:....l.ce
and to the ?resice:1-;:
h i.rnse Lf / I vzouLd puz s ue it i:·;i.th all
rrv
vigor. I.
].~~d 2. -::. t.:~e S2:::e ti~e
he oo t.a i.ne d tn.2 ass u r a nc e f'z orn Hr.
S2x2J2 t2'}.2..t he wo u.l.d gi~ie me full
S!.2~?o=-t .. in
:il2.tte::-s
tha t. T,'7e:!:"e~'iithi:!
the perfors3.::ce
of r:'i.y d.ut:{ e'/2C if :r the:::e
-.~.;_.; __ on";:;,
s _._V
'11"""1-"01"'7~"""_'
..!...ho
'Q-e~l.·
~~~.:..u
('Y"'\::::.-."':3
.!-'~_ a li-...!...~g:::...,o
G..L.t:!
_"-."':J
1....
--'z» '-'_._1....
\.;:-'~':J~-?L~ 0::'.;..
L....!l::::;
rie a r i,ncr':::J;;)s -;.....""
'-=-0""''''' the Co::-::..-:-i tt~e
C.:l.. _tho
e no::ti::'2..tion:.
OF
r.~-i 1 1;...,~
B
Saxbe,
D2ce2~2= 12 anc 13, 1973).
c.l-~

.

I

~

that

!

>-.J

-

Of co~:::,se, I 2::1 su:-e you. l' ...;1c.2:::'sta:1clr
I a~ not for 2. s~2ent sug;esting
t~at

-

••

---~'-

_r.:!.".

C.hairr:'!2.!1,

the

President

1'0.

•
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5

does no~ h2ve the risht
to r~lse any defe~ses,
~uch 2S
__
~ .. _
:-'_....&-\;_'.
......._::;_,
~-=::
corif
.ide n ti2.l co~~_::-:unic~ ':..io n 3 / e~/nc
u ._ __
i ~/:=:J ._.,._.;
0 _r _,_
..
..,
~
like"
It is u~ to the cau~tf
after hea=ing, to ~cter~i~2
whether his defense 1.5 soun~"
But any c12i~ ~aise~ bv
cr:.
\'~li te Eoc.:.secounsel
r ~

J-'

challen;es

2y

.,

L ..

"':l"-.::"J

righ~

In a letter
to me fro:n 1':1..". St. Clair I co un s e L for
the Presid.e:::t,
F,.-. St. Clair
u nd e.rt ak e s to c i r c uraven t; t:he
-~
i s t.....
axab l e a s s uz
Ld e n t;
c 1 ear
a..
~~ urca
.....
~_'-'_
~'\.--'
-- aric
~!~._~e gl"Vo<-D r.1o"
"•.~ D}
<-ne P res..!..,
by conte:1e.in·; th2t:
I'The fact that the Pz e sLd en t; has chosen
.
r""so.L--~:::>
...
.: c ...!.._,
Lssu e
c.12"_<=>r~~'"'a"_l·on
;::,,.:l
1:.0:;..
\/_
I....I.·.....,
..!..::>
_ bv
_ J"1'G-~c;"11
-"...!..
L.._
.. ,._"'"....
c.:.J1_
not:• b y
a unilate::-a2. axerc i.se of his constitutional
pC~-iers is
evidence
of the President's
good faith.11 Of courser under
Nr. st. Clair's
approach,
this wouLd make the assurance
of
_...1......

_Q

l ..

I

tb~ rl"gn'~ to ~akA

•

l"d1o a~d t::...!.~~P_L..
~-'~Y
one.
Co~nsel
to the President,
by 2sserting
that ulti~ately
..
'-,
J
"
ec'"
to
t.he
"O-""sl
'"ep'I S
d
i
z
e
.i
~ J.....z...
am
suo.
c...
__
_.'-'..1...
\~• c ti i.on
..7'"1 tn'~""S e I,·.al....c...ers
r
I
is attew?ting
to undercut the independence
carefully
set
forth in the guidelines,
which w~re reissued
upon R;
"
"
an-'-''; +-h
. • ....,~ -co""'s:::>
c>
• '::;0-'
.•
appolntD.~~
..'- \.,__
., -1.--...,.
u.e e.r._tJ..:...e;:,;:,
...
_n t; 0':::J.. t.he 1) rc.:Sl,-<~:l-c._
It
is clear tone
that you and the ffi~~~ers of your Co~~ittee
who were fa~iliar with the public announcenents
of the
President and the Acting Attorney
General,
did not construe
them in ~o meaningless
a manner (as
is evident by the above
referred'~o statesents in questions that were pro?oun~ed to
ne) I and r-~ei
ther did I.
'I'o adopt Hr - St..' Cl2.ir '.5 versio;"1
"\fould gi 'Ie ris~ to th~S a~o::-.aly- "t~,: ::res~~ent h~s' no
..z...~o
Prosc~u..z...or
7,11~~.• -:1 -h1S
-~~'o~
o b"Jec ~~on..z...o
.....
_ c_
c...~._ SDaC1~1
C ~ -'-- _
--._
- ---.. c:.~"",_~_
•
-=- ..
h~,..!...· on'-o
~;I~C.~
~~~
Proc;":;cn+f,Tl.-ll
s~o"'"..z....
"'_

J.

l...

'-

~

_

~h~
L___

Presid=n~~o
-- ...

_

_.J..

~

I....

Cour~ an
-

-

.-...........;...1.

#

-

j.~

-

L.

agalns,-

n~.,

..............
.~~~ ~-.-~

~'!""""t

"21
P..-----c,..!.."'y~::>.:::!
~
Speel _ ..........
I.,_,_}_

counsel

move

Prosecuto!:

.c~,...,~

~....:....'>...J~~"

,

'-<~-.

""rOC:=!°dlrln
i:'::.::..-

~""-:~:-

l ...,=,

to dis~iss on the ground

C2.::...--:ot

':-."

,.,-,.-,
,'1-- \,...":'J..

,-

_l-

that

1.....::-'

--

r,;=J"i,-.c
--":1

D'"
.::

-

the

~De
·n';s
-

Special

stle hiD.)I

of t.>-'.~
Sirica in overruling
this contention
Preside::.';:in ar:.opinion Dade pu~lic by the Cou.::t this

Judge

afternoon,

pointedly

saie.:

.

_. - -

------_.

--
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Presid2~t
a unisue

a~~
o?2ratio~
C!.CC02:'C.2G hi:-:-t:~ ;1 the
jl.~~isc.ict.ioll
c: -t::e
Special
?rosec\.lt.o:c\;ill not be li;c:ite~
",~-;.!-hO';-:,,._I,...~.:.
u_

2~d his r2~rcs2ntativ2sT
suarant2~ of unfettered

rr.o
~ •• _

D~oSlri~n~';:::
k

-.J

.'-

-=;"rC~
.L. __

.:>L.

cO-,-,~.;::.~-I,......
"l..:......~i""
••

g

~.(,-i-;-h
S"C'(;
I,f:::>7"'1"''''''-S
of: Co,..,r-c""ss
[rh"'>
Le_"--a d e
rs
1'" __
...
--_
...
-_
... ...;..,..)-~ .. ':j--_ ...
'--.::,)
.;::
bo.L.~
-;_'-011
CO-=>71;l
"-no::>
res""",oc-'-;-r""
Co~cr>~
.J-':" 0,," S
~
..._.!
__
~
,__.:J_;::'
C
__ ......t..
LJ.';'_
_
;:'_
L.. __ \.c.
...... .:...:.
...
~-L-'--t....._._
0
,.,
.v- \..,r;;r';::l"rn]
."....,ri__ <-"'scer-'--ir>;7lg
"-n;:>.1_._. .:...1-,,,,,,
......
1.~
v
_ _;_\."..:...c.-_..!.
G;...
- ,-G.. __ ._':"_
LL.i_L0
.....

.

......

~~elr

consensus

lS

~

ac_ t__i 0""._....."rr

_ ....
'T'~.::>

.,.~

-:,)__
c:o,"I

. ..

"'

..

lD accora
Wl~n n~s pro"-- _ Q'e~+~.......... rio
_ c..... h;>,~~""'_
~ _..:._g __.o
p·,-c.s';
C'

co~sulted,
to the Court's knowledge, his
at~~?t
to abricge the Special Pro3ecutor's
";n":;",,,on;'~n""'o
i;it..,.~
t-;"'o
r cumerrt,
that
h e c a.nn ot;
__
J.\..40_};::I_~.--.- -..-- a -..
seek eviceDce
fros ~he Presider.t bv court
process ls a nullity
and does not ~e£eat the
Court's jur.isdic~ion.
_J

..

_

..

-

-

-

_..........

Because the neMers
of your C01.iI:'li
ttee ex ac te d from
me the pro~ise at the hearings
that I'would report
a
develop~e~t of this nature, I ruu sDbnitting this letter_
•

_1-0'

Respectfully

YOLLrS,

~»~~
LEON JAI,'70R~

Special
cc:

"

Prosecutor

r,ie..TTL~ers
of the Senate
Co~~t.tee on the Judiciary
Hon. Jo~~ J. Sirica
united st.2.~es District

Judge

Hon. \'lilli2..:."!l
B. Saxbe
Attorney G2~eral

Han. Ro~ert H. Bork
Solicitor General
General
hlexa~d2~
M. Eaig, Jr.
Assis~a~t ~Q the P~2side~~
J~~es D. St. Clair, ESG.
Special Counsel
~o ~h2 ?=2sidQ~t
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96.

On May 22, 1974 the President informed House Judiciary Committee

Chairman Rodino that he declined to produce the
covered by the Committee's

t apes

subpoenas of Hay 15, 1974.

and documents
The President

asserted that the Committee had the full story of Watergate insofar as
as it related to Presidential knowledge and Presidential actions.

96.1

Letter from President Nixon to Chairman Rodino,
May 22,

197/~.

[11893]
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96.1

THE

WHITE

President

Nixon letter

BOeSE

W.\ SJ·ll:-": C; TO:-":

May 22,

Dear

Mr.

1974

Chairman:

This letter is in response
to two subpoenas
of the House of
Representatives
dated May 15, 1974, one calling for the
production
of tapes of additional
Presidential
conversations
arid the other calling for the production
of my daily diary fo~
extended periods
of time in 1972 and 1973. Neither
subpoena
specifies
in any "lay the subject matters
into which the Cornmittee seeks to inquire.
I can only presume
that the material
sought must be thought to relate in some unspecified
way to
what has generally
been known as "Watergate."
On April 30, 1974, in response
to a subpoena of the House
of Representatives
dated April 11, 1974, I submitted
transscripts
not only of all the recorded
Presidential
conversations
that took place that were called for in the subpoena,
but also
of a number of additional
Presidential
conversations
that had
not been subpoenaed.
I did this so that the record of my
knowledge and actions in the Vvatergate matte r w ou Ld be fully

I.
i

dis close d, once and for all.
Even while my response
to this original
subpoena was be in g
prepared,
on April 19, 1974, my counsel received
a request
from the Judiciary
Committee I s counsel for the production
of tapes of more than 140 additional
Presidential
conversations __ of which 76 were alleged to relate to wa te r gat e -together
with a request
for additional
Presidential
diaries
for extended

periods

of time

in 1972 and 1973.

The subpoenas
dated Ma y 15 call for the tapes of the first 11
of the conversations
that we r e reque st e d on April 19, and
for all of the diari.es that were requested
on April 19. My

I·
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-2 counsel has i nf or rn e d me that the intention of the Committee
is to also issue a series
of subpoenas
covering all 76 of
the conversations
requested
on April 19 that are thought to
relate to IVatergate.
It is obvious that the s ub po e na e d
diaries are intended to be' used to identify even more Presidential conversations,
as a basis for yet additional
subpoenas.
Thus, it is clear that the continued succession
of demands
for additional
Presidential
conversations
has become a neverending process,
and that to continue providing these conversations in response
to the constantly
escalati.ng requests
would
constitute
such a massive
invasion into the confidentiality
of Presidential
conversations
that the institution
of the Presidency itself would be fatally compromised.
r;he

Committee
has the full story of Watergate,
in so far as
relates
to Presidential
knowledge and Presidential
actions.
Production
of these additional
conversations
would rne r e I y
prolong the inquiry without yielding significant
additional
evidence.
More fundamentally,
continuing ad infinitum the
process
of yielding up additional
conversations
in response
to
an endless
series
of demands wou l d fatally weaken this office
not only in this Administration
but for future Presidencies
as

LJ..t
L/

well.
It

Accordingly,
I respectfully
Presidential
conversations
. to in your request
of April
part in the subpoenas
dated
dealing with Watergate
that
subpoenas
as rn a y hereafter

decline to produce the tapes of
and Presidential
diaries
referred
19, 1974, that are called for in
May 15, 1974, and those allegedly
may be called for in such further
be issued.

However,
I again r e rn in d you that if the Cornrn it te e desires
further
information
from rrie about any of these conversations
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- 3 or other rnatters
related to its inquiry,
I stand ready to
an swe r • under oath, pertinent
written interrogatories,
and to be interviewed
under oath by you and the ranking
Minority :\iernber at theiVbite
H'ou s e .
.

SincerelY,_.

~

.

c-:
,~~~/_.

The Honorable

Peter

W. Rodino,

Jr.

Cl1airman
Committee
on the Judiciary
HO,use of Representatives
Washington,
D. C.
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97.
to

On May 30, 1974 the House Judiciary Committee issued a subpoena

the President to produce documents and tape recordings of specified

conversations

involving the President and Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Dean,

Colson and Petersen.

97.1

Subpoena to President Richard M. Nixon, House
Judiciary Committee, May 30, 1974.
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97.1

House Judiciary
Committee
Subpoena
to President
Nixon
June 10, 1974
'

ORIGINAL

BY AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

You are hereby commanded

to summon --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

___Ri..9-hRJ:Q--fl-.---N;lt;:Qn~--:£.rf:-s-i.dgn-t--Q.L-tb.e--.Uni-Le,d
__S_tat_e.5___o£_.A.me.rica ...__or._an'J
_
subordi~2te
officer,
official
or emplcyee
with custody
or control
o~
___
ttl~_.
th 1 T\ bS __d ~S!';T. ib e d__i n rhe.. z.u_acb_e_d_ .s.chadu.Le.,
------------------------------------------------.to be and appear before the

~1ee
__.P_e. te.L_H.

CoIillDit.tee-_DILI..he._.Jlldiciary

of the House of Representatives
Rodino ...__J r ~

__
h~r..~C?f.]_ -- -- ---- -------

--------------

------------------------

of the United States, of which the Hon. --------------

------

------------------is chairman,

_

__Rnd -_t_9__J:u:.;lng__Eith

------ ------ ---- ------ -- ---- ---, -- - --- ------- -------- ------ -- -- --------------

_

---- -- -- --- ----- ---- -- ---- --

..----_..:..----- --------- -----_ ..----- ---- -_ .... -- -_ ---- -_ ..... -------- -- _ .. ---_ .. ---------_ .. ----- -_ .... -- -- -- -------- -- ----- ------ .... ---- ---- ..... ---- ... -- ....... - .. in their chamber in the city of Washington,

on __Qx__bef o.r.e

~_--------------J.\)J)-~--J--9-.. --19.1?!

.

-----------------

lO_: _a.o__A. M.
_
said COf.TIlittee,
or their
then an d th ere to xrott-if\;.'Ctfllit.hin:g:·:rc a.tl.eO':)JbiaQwY\..~9.IJ:m:_rj,tt~ J:.9:_:;w)._iQ:.;CJlDirD it.~Vll' ...1>-Jie::;is:duly authorized
r e p r e s en ta ti ve, in c onn e c tion w i.t h the Committee's
investi)@}!Xt~:chlparD;_wjthnmdNi ..'c0f,~~d.;-~0;rX1YO-;t1t-'eX ga tion authorized
and di r e c ted by
H. Res. 803, adopted
February
6, 1974.
4erein fail not, and make return of this summons.
produce

, at the hour of

and

deliver

said

Witness my

things

to

hand and the seal of the House of Representatives

of the United

_________
:lQ ,)!-~

States,

at the city of \Vashington,

_--c--- --

this

J1!i!Y_ ------ -- -------- ------ -, 19_7."__

__ ~AJ_ffLcJ'-----------Peter

IV. Rodino,

JL

Chairman.
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·

.
-. -~.---__..SCHEDULE OF THINGS REQUIRED TO BE PRODUCED
PURSUANT TO SUBPOEi~A OF THE CO;~HTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

A.

All tapes, dictabelts, other electronic and mechanical recordings,
transcripts, memoranda, notes and other writings and things relating to the following conversations:
1.

Meeting on the morning of ~ovember 15, 1972 among or between
Hr. Haldeman, Mr. EhrLLchman and Mr. Dean in the President's
office at Camp David.

2.

Conversation in which the President participated after
December 8, 1972 (the date Mr. Hunt's wife died) during
which there wa s a discussion that a corrunutationof the
sentence for Mr. Hunt could be _conside:t:~A_()n
the basis of
Mr. Hunt's wife's death.

3.

Heeting and telephone conversation on January 5, 1973 between the President and Mr. Colson from 12:02 to 1:02 p.m.
and from 7:38 to 7:58 p.m. respectively.

4.

Heetings be tween the President and Mr. Colson on February 13,
1973 from 9:48 to 10:52 a.m. and on February 14, 1973 from
10:13 to 10:49 a.m.

5.

Meeting bet:Y,eenthe President and Hr. Dean on February 27,
1973 from 3:55 to 4:20 p.m.

6.

Conversations on .Harch I, 1973 between the President and
Mr. Dean, as follows:

9:18 -

9:46 a.m.

10:36 - 10:44 a.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Dean
Meeting between the President
and Mr. Dean (Mr. Kissinger was
present until 10:37 a.m.)
-- ..-.~-(.

.1:06 -

7.

1:14 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Hr. Dean

Heeting be tween the President and Hr. Dean on March 6, 1973
from 11:49 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

[11902]

-

8.

Telephone conversations be tween the President and Mr.
Colson on March 16,1973, from 7:53 to 8:12 p.m., and on
March 19, 1973, from 8:34 to 8:58 p.m.

9.

Conversations on Harch 20, 1973 among or between the
President, Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman, as follows:

10:47 a.m. 12:10 p.m.

10.

Meeting bebgeen the President
and Hr , Haldeman (Hr. Ehr Lf.chman
present from 11:40 a.m. - 12:10
p.m. )

4:26 -

5:39 p.m.

Meeting bebgeen the President and
Mr~ Ehr1ichman

6:00 -

7:10 p.m.

Meeting between the President and
Mr. Halqeman

Conversations on Harch 21, 1973 between the President and
Hr. Ehrlichman and the President and Mr. Cdlson, as follows:

9:15 - 10:12 a.m.

He e t Lng be txce en the President and
Hr. Ehr1ichman

7:53 -

Telephone conversation bet\Yeen
the President and Hr. Colson

8:24 p.m.

11.

Meeting between the President and Mr. Haldeman on March 22,
1973 from 9:11 to 10:35 a.m.

12.

Telephone conversation between the President and Hr , Colson
on April 12, 1973 from 7:31 to 7:48 p.m.

13.

Two telephone conversations beboJeen Hr. Ehrlichman and Hr.
Gray on 'April 15, 1973 between 10:16 and 11:15 p.m.

14.

Telephone conversation batween the President and Hr. Dean on
April 17, 1973 from ~:19 to 9:25 a.m.

15.

Conversations on April 18, 1973 aDong or between the PreSident,
Hr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman, as follows:

-2-
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,

.

12:05 - 12:20 a.m.

16.

17.

18.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman

3:05 -

3:23 p.m.

Meeting betlV"eenthe President
and Mr. Ehrlichman

6:30 -

8:05 p.m.

Meeting among the President, Mr.
Ehrlichman and Hr. Haldeman

Conversations on April 19, 1973 among or betlV"eenthe President,
Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehr1ichman and Mr. Petersen as fol10\vs:

9:31 - '10:12 a.m.

Meeting among the President, Mr.
Ha1dem-'lnand Mr. Ehrlichman

10:12 - 11:07 a.m.

Meeting bebveen the President and
Mr. Petersen

.

1:03 -

1:30 p.m.

Heeting between the President and
Mr." Ehr1ichman

5~15 -

5:45 p.m.

Neeting be tween the President and
Hr. Ehrlichman

9:37 -

9:53 p.m.

Telephone conversation between the
President and Hr. Haldeman

10:54 - 11:04 p.m.

Telephone conversation between the
President and Hr. Ehrlichman

Conversations on April 20, 1973 among or between the President,
Nr. Haldeman and Hr. Ehrlichman, as f o l.lows :

11:07 - 11:23 a.m.

Meeting between the President and
Hr. Haldeman

12:15 - 12:34 p.m.

Neeting among the President, Hr.
Hald eman and Hr. Eh rLi.chman (Hr .
Kissinger was present until 12:16
p.m. )

Conversations on "April 25, 1973 among or b etween the President,
Nr. Haldeman, }!r. Eh rLi.chman, Hr , 1.Ji1sonand Nr. Strickler,
as [0110Iv8:

-3-
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_.-

approximately
approximately
10:45 a.m.

9:25 -

11:06 a.m. 1:55 p.m.

20.

Meeting among the President,
Wilson and Mr. Strickler

Mr.

Meeting among the President,
Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman

Mr.

4:40 -

5:35 p.m.

Meeting between the President and
Mr. Haldeman (Hr. Hart present
from 5:30 to 5:32 p.m.)

-

7:14 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Hr. Haldeman

7:17 -

7:19 p m ,

Telephone conversation betHeen
the President and Mr. Ehrlichman

7:25

-

7:39 p.m.

Telephone conversation be twe en
the President and Hr. Ehrlichman

7:46

-

7:53 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Hr. Haldeman

6:57

19.

M

i

Conversations
Nr. Haldeman

on April 26, 1973 among or between
and l'lr.Ehrlichman, as follow's:

the President,

8:55 - 10:24 a.m.

Meeting b e tween the President
Hr. Haldeman

3:59 -

Heeting b e twe en the President and
Mr. Haldeman (Hr. Ehrlichman was
present from 5:57 to 7:14 p.m.)

9:03 p.m.

and

Telephone conversations
on June 4, 1973 between the President
and Hr. Haldeman from 10:05 to 10:20 p.m. and from 10:21 to
--10~·22 p.m.

-_._ ..

_(.

B.

All papers and things (including recordings) prepared by, sent to,
received by or at any time contained in the files of, H. R. Haldeman,
John D. Ehrlichman,
Charles W. Colson, John Dean, III and Cordon
Strachan to the extent that such papers or things relate or refer
directly or indirectly to the break-in and electronic surveillance
of the Democratic National Conm i t t ee Headquarters
in the Hatergate
office building during ~Iay and June of 1972 or the investigations
of that break-in by the De~nrtncnt of Justice, the Senate Select
Co~~ittce on PresiJenti31
Ca=PJi~n ~2tivitics.
or any other lc~is]~tive , judicial, e::ectJ
t i.ve or adrdllis t ra tivebocly,
including members
of the \.JhitcHouse

staff.
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98.

On May 31, 1974 the court-appointed

panel of experts filed their

final report on the 18-1/2 minute gap on the June 20, 1972 EOB tape.
The report concluded that:

CD

the eras:f
.ng
. and recording produci.ng the

buzz on the tape ware done on the examined tape, which vas probably the
original tape,

C!})

the Uher 5000 recorder machine used by Woods for

transcription probably produced the buzz,

GGGD

the erasures and buzz

recordings were done in at least five to nine separate and contiguous
segments and, on at least five occasions, required hand operation of
the controls of the Uher 5000 recorder to produce the erasures and
recording, and

iv

the erased portion of the tape originally contained

speech t,mich, because of the erasures and rerecordin.g, could not be
recovered.

The panel stated that in maki.ng Hs

considered suggestions and alternative

final report it had

interpretations

that differed

markedly from the panel t s and had discussed the material tdth technical
advisors employed by counsel for the President.

98.1

The EOB Tape of JU!1e 20. 1972, Report on a Technic.al
Investigation, ,onducted for the U. S. District Court
for the District of Columbia by the Advisory Panel on
White House Tapes, May 31, 1974.

I·
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- 98.1

The EOn Tape of June 20, 1972

98.1 NOTE:. See The EOn Tape
of June 20, 1972, pages 35-51,
which has been distributed
separately to Comrnittee members.
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99.

On May 31, 1974 the President filed a claim of constitutional

privilege with respect to a grand jury subpoena issued February 20, 1974
seeking the production of correspondence

between the President and

former FCRF Chair~man Maurice Stans regarding selections and nominations
for government offices including ambassadorships.

The President

asserted that, excluding the records relating to four named individuals
as to whom he waived the privilege,

it would be inconsistent with the

public interest to produce the records.

99.1

New York Times, May 18, 1974, 14.

99.2

Formal Claim of Privilege, May 31, 1974, In re
Granq Jury, Misc. 74-48.

99.3

Letter from Leon .Jawor'skfto John Doar, Harch 13,
1974.
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I
.Cour! to Study Stans Data
;.Sought inJ aworsa~i Inquiry

"

BY' BEN A. fRANI(L1N

r"

S~cbl

~o.The xew York Tlrn~

WASHINGTON,
May 17
President
Nixon asserted
the
doctrine of executive privilege
again today in an effort
to
block a Government
subpoena
ior correspondence
between
himself
or his White House
'aicies
and Maurice H. Stans.
. who was his chief fund raiser
\ in the 1972 campaign.
--:"'Thcre
were repeated indica· tions,
however.
that
United
States District Judge George L.
Hart Jr. might overrule
the
! latest attempt
to withhold evidence from the office of the
special
Watergate
prosecutor .. jury-but
WlthOLJ{
me \lU:jU"
Leon Jaworski.
'ments.
say in;: that they
were;
Judge
Hart said he would
no longer in his custody.
review the letters himself ";xt·
In an attempt today to per-,
week, and would then pro!)a-' suade
.JlId;::e
Han
that
thej
bly apply a recent decision by, Stans documents
are, indeed.'
Judge John J. Sirica that over- "otficial"
papers
subject
to,
ruled such claims of privilege.
subpoena.
Mr. ~lcBdde
and:
Lawyers
from Mr. Jawor-' Char lcs F. C. Ruff, Jaworski:
ski's staff told Judtrc Hart that "t,,[f
prosecutors,
questionr-d
they were scckin,~ evidence for, several witnesses
under oa t h.]
a Federal Grand jury here thai including
Iicrbcrt
W. Kalm-]
has
been
invest igating
Mr ..: bilch 'of Newport Beach. Calif.,
Stans's activities as chairmanof the Finance
Committee
to xtr. Nixon's
former
personall
Re-elect the President. Ihe prin_,lawyer
and a key fun.d raiscfI
cipal fund-raisinr;
organization I tor him under :'fr. St3.T1S..
I
of Mr. Nixon's
1973 campaign. I Mr. Kalmbach pleaded guilty:
Evidence
of Deals
rlast February to running an il-I
,

.'

('Iegal

carnpa.gru

Conl~r~SSIOn.1J

Thomas F. )\lcBndc, one o.fund
in 1070 that
sccret lv:
lhe lawyers, said the prosecu- raised millions of doiIars for tI'lei
· tors were _looking fo~ lIe\·id.enc~ Republical1:;

o

anti

of

promising!

of any q.uld pro quo' offers 01 a Europ~an ambassadors;1:p
to:
rllplomatlc
or other Government· "no[locr donor in return
fori
posts or. favors .in return for'S100,OOO contribution.
i
contnbutlOns
sollclted
by ~1r'l iIIr.
Kalmbach
said loday;
Stans.
.that he hac! "asked ~Ir. Stans:
Asked outside the courtroOm!for
11:5 assistance ill seein~ that!
whether
the disputed
letterS'the
commitmcl1l
[the a:nbas-'
con~~in:d any sucl~, refcren~:sisadorShip]
\vas met."
j
Mr, StallS was acquitted
all!
to
qUlc1 pr?. quo
arrrano_-!
ments "ltl2 1\,:'Oll contrtbut?rs.:
ADr" 23 of joining in a con-I
John, M. Facc:ol~, one..of ,'I;·sPi.racy
with former Attorney/
Sla!lS s law)Cr,. r,piled, . I,d~;l tl'GcnCfil! John N. ~1itchell to
hal e any comment on Ihat.
,obtain fa"orable
treatment
for,
The asse~iol\ of pri\'ilige was, Raben Vesco, a secret contrib-;
contained
in a leti.er from thC:lIl0r of S200,OOO in cash.
President
that Robert W. Bar-I
Pn""r' .Torn Up
kef,. another
StallS
lawyer,!
I"
s
handed Jucl"c j-lart torJav ctlll'-~ On :,Ir. St~n's b0half,
\1r.
ing a hr::-arinci on the sDccial!l3ar:\c:
asscrtrci
r(,.~cJ;edJy
prosecutor's
tl11'0c·11\OntiJ cd· day 1nJt se':cr21 01 tile ~1(1cu'l

I

to·l

tempt

for

to

files

. by 1\fr.

n

enforce

and

a ~ubpocn:1, ,tllCI;ts

documents

kept o:tcn

Sta;lS
at the c3mpJign".'IlO
COI1111,itt(,0 ofiice.
,thc

by .\l,r. Kalm-

dCSC\IGfd
.:'lilt! O(jlt.~r

10l1.ger

I

tOd.1\'l

\L,":tJlC~S('S

cxi~t."

_lIt:

<.1150 tc~:d

. finonce
coun tlut u~ner m;llCflC~!.
The subpoena
for tile files a~lO:'.~ \11'. St;1nc:.s. ",;~r,'son.;I .. ·
of I\!r. Stan" :'Ir. Ni"O'.1'$ forJll· r"pC1> IUd, onn" "(:','~l.'~tally
cr Secretary
o( COlllmerce, was,~OI\:..,L.lp .. ~.ld J:t:\,.r 1'.,,\"11..0 to·
first
srr\'Cd
by thc special ";:1t",, '<.ltil Scotch t,:pe.
rosecutor's
oiliee
13st Feb. 2;;.' The Go,:crn:.,.,cnt
SU:'~0cn •.
P

!

.
•.
cov('rm"
hIS fl~CS d:1t111~ fronl
. Tcstlmony at wd:JV S hC:1fIw~ 1%',
'~cks \Ir. St,,,,,",
rde.
dlscJ~scd t!13~ 111ln~('dl'lt('Jy
')i:ur.'(, In~:s. ;{.~P('i;lt:11t'nt c:t!C:1.'
Jcarnmg of u~e ~ll·}rOl'Jla.
\11. :.I'T"("
";'n~l""'lti,
r J ,.,..,t~"
2rHl
t "0'
,11"' ,1.",'.
... l.., .• "
,,)
St· al~s. s I,.\\...
·~·(·r.s,~\n .. ',: ,l (Iti~t'r :.,p'~cial clln~;!:')ut(Jr
,;~[S
keys to fJl,I1~, c.dJlnd ....111\\hlLIl r(',,:():r,:~H;ndin!! ~,[li),)I:1!:11(>n[:-; lO
the
SUhPOC1DCd. !):l~:(',rs" W'_'fC Cn\'C';-nrn!'nt
rO~(S,
"ro:itic,1J
kept, Jl1ci Ihat ,Ill. Sl,llb t""1l flirs' "nel ~ s()'c:Jil~d "S I"l"
asserted
,~I!"t
the
!de> \\'Cre' of llo:Jc(\J1tribCltors.
"personal
,:tllri, (hl'r(,lf~rr
p:-n.
,\11', \jcBritk
told .Jud;.:c Jfart
t~ctcd
by. hi>:' I_'I!~I~ A.nklldm: I1t'ih,\t l~il\ 1:I..;t \\'.1"; ",I )i~[, 0f ;wrright not to [IH.fitllIl1dte
hllllSfnl:', :wlicilCd
\\'ilo
rit:l~'r f:1iled
self.
to conlrih\/(t'
or laiktl
to COil':
Assistallt
S\lhp',){.'Il;!ro
tl iblJlC ('JII,U;.:h,
The )irr.:on
n;111L'd in
'hl'l
,\It:~.'I.!'::1 \lr- S\,lJh'~' 1.1"':\'('1''';
'rpj)t'u;n),
,d','''''f\ t. P.tul 1~'I' in"'I';1 ri (.~.It ',. t;· \ :;'''i!''i ;;i"'.

:J~l

rirk.

a

~)t,irl"

l.·-;,)!.!Id

~t~\'cd

appeared

b"j"'1'r:

\~:-()~,II.""

((',1~lll'l'

'I

10) ',tI(,l

It":,,

tht~ (,till- ,\,!r !\,lllll() I...ll
"'.tlll' d tn'll:J~Il'
111\ r 111~h,I"'''''.\lJul 1[..,\
!lld
hl\ n
the
p 11111 ~,pc

,~s HI ,1',(11'1'1
u!
p,11gn flll.l:1u'
L'nmmlt(CC
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UNITED
STATES
DISTHICT
COUn.T
FOn THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
)
)

In Re Grand Jury Subpoena
Duces Tecum Issued
to The
Custodian
Of Records,
Finance
Cornrn itte e To Ro -Elect
The
Presidept,
Or His Successor

)

Misc.

I, Richard
to the' Court
are

within

that

)

confidential
intere

Nixon,

President

materials

covered

information

Formal Claim of Privilege

99.2

OF

PRIVILEGE

of the United

States,

by the subpoena

privilege

issued

of the President

when disclosure

hereby

represent

February

to refuse

would be contrary

20,

1974.

to disclose

to the public

st .
. The items

to the President
Accordingly,
interest

sought

I have

to produce

in connection
candidates

with
for

Mr.

include

with respect

As a result

DeRolet,

CLAIM

the constitutional

74-48

)
)

FORMAL

,. - .. ,

to personnel

determined
these

communications

that

selections

it would

recommendations

and nominations.

.

.

be inconsistent

. -I

with the public

items.

of certain

unusual

circumstances,

advise

and recornmendations

nomination

for a rnb a s s ado r s :

C.

containing

V. Whitney

and Mr.

Fyfe

I am waiving

relating
Mrs.

to four

Ruth Farcas,

privilege

specific
Mr.

Vincent

Symington.

Respectfully

s ub rn i tt e d ,

RICHARD

NIXON

President

of the

United

States
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99.3

'

Leon Jaworski letter

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION~FORCE
United States Department
of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington,
D.C. 20005

March

13, 1974

John Doar, Esquire
Special Counsel
Committee on the JUdiciary
House of Representatives
Washington,
D.C.
Dear

John:

Pursuant to the request you made in our meeting on
March 7, lam
enclosing a list of those materials that
the President has refused to provide this office in
connection with our investigations.
(This list does
not include requests still pending.)
We recognize, of course, that the information
enclosed would be subject to subpoena, and, accordingly,
\Ve see no reason to require the Committee to follO\.;
that course.
We should add, however, that in our view
this information can be provided w.i t.hcut; violating any
legal cOBstraints or the appropriate limits of the
separation of powers.
Also, I trust that the enclosed list will be handled
by the Co~~ittee and its staff in accordance with the
rules and procedures adopted by the Committee on
February 22, 197~.

I

I

.

I
r .•

Sincerely,

JA~VORSKI
Special Prosecutor

LEON

Enclosure

..
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j
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SCHEDULE
OF !1ATERIALS
REQUESTED
BY
THE SPECIAL
PROSECUTOR
FROM THE
WHITE
EOUSE
IN CONNECTION
v7ITH GRAND
JURY
INVESTIGATIONS
AND REFUSED
AS
@F I>1ARCH 11, 1974
A.

INVESTIGATION
INTO
C~VER-UP
CONSPIRACY

Tape

recordings

THE

ALLEGED

\\1ATERGA'I'E

of the following

conversations:

1. Telephone conversation ,on June 20, 1972,
betvleen the President and I'jr.Colson from 11:33 p.m.
to 12:05 a.m. of June 21, .1972.
2. Three mee~ings on June 23, 1972, between the
President and Mr. Haldeman from 10:04 to 10:39 a.m.,
from 1:04 to. 1:13 p.m., and from 2:20 to 2:45 p.m.
3. Meetings between the President and Mr. Colson
on February 13, 1973, from 9:48 to 10:52 a.m. and on
February 14, 1973, from 10:13 to 10:49 a.m.
4. Meetings between the President and Mr. Haldeman
on I>1arc;jl
20, 1973; from 10:47 a m , to 12:10 p.m. and
from 6:00 to 7:10 p.m.
v

5. Meeting on March 21, 1973, between the President
and Mr. Ehrlichman from 9:15 a.m. to 10:12 a.m.
6. Telephone conversation
between the President
~nd Mr. Colson on March 21, 1973, from 7:53 to 8:24 p.m.
7. Meeting on March 22, 1973, between the President
and Mr. Haldeman from 9:11 to 10:35 a.m.
8. Meeting ·on March 27, 1973, from 11:10 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. between Mr. Ehrlichman and the President,
with Mr. Haldeman present from 11:35 a.m. on.
9 .. Meeting on March 30, 1973, from 12:02
between Ivlr.Ehrlichman and the President.
may also have been pr~sent.

to 12:18 p.m.
Nr. Ziegler

10.
Telephone conversation
on April 12, 1973, from
7:31 to 7:45 p.m. betr,.,'een
the President and Hr. Colson.
11. Meeti~g on April 14, 1973, from 8:55 to 11:31 a.m.
between Mr. Ehrlichman and the President in the President's
EOB office.
The President's daily diary shows that
Mr. Haldeman was present from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.

[11918]
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12. Meeting on April 14, 1973, from 2:24 to 3:55 p.m.
between Messrs. Ehrlichman and Haldeman and the
President in the Oval Office.
13. Meeting on April 14, 1973, from 5:15 to 6:45 p.m.
between Messrs. Ehrlichman and Haldeman and the
President in the President's EOB office.
14.
Telephone calIon
April
President and Mr. Ehrlichman

14, 1973, between the
from 11:22 to 11:53 p.m.

15. Meeting on April 15, 1973, from 1:12 to 2:22 p.m.
between Mr. Kleindienst and the President in the
President's
EOB office.
16.
Two telephone convers~tions
on April 15, 1973,
between 10:16 and 11:15 p m , between Hr. Ehrlichman
and Mr. Gray.

.

i

17.
Two meetings between Messrs. Haldeman and
Ehrlichman
(or each) with the President on April
1973, the first from 9:50 to 9:59 a.m., and the
second from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m.

16,

18.
Meeting on April 19, 1973, from 8:26 to 9:32 p.m.
between the President, Mr. John J. Wilson, and Mr.
Frank H. Strickler in the President's EOB office.
19.
Telephone conversation
on April 19, 1973, f~~~
9:37 to 9:53 p.m. between the President and Mr. Haldeman.
20.
Telephone conversation
10:54 to 11:04 p.m. between
Ehrlichman.

on April 19, 1973, from
the President and Mr.

21.
Two telephone calls between the President and
Mr. Haldeman on June 4, 1973, from 10:05 to 10:20 p.m.
and from 10:21 to 10:22 p.m.
B.

INVESTIGATION

INTO THE DAIRY

INDGSTRY

CONTRIBUTIONS

1.
Any tape recordings, transcripts, mernoranda , notes,
or other writings relating to conversations
between
the President and Secretary Connally during the
period February 15, 1971, to March 25, 1971.
Information
developed by this office indicates that in addition to the
March 23, 1971, conversations
between Secretary Connally
and the President, Secretary Connally spoke to the
President on r.larch11 (twice), !-larch16, Harch 18,
and March 25, 1971.

T'~\",.
:~:.\: ..".'

.')

.1

I·
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2. All documents, memoranda,
and correspondence
the files of Murray M. Chotiner relating to:

in

(a) Political contributions
received or
expected to be received from the Associated
Milk Producers, Inc., the Trust for
Agricultural
Political Education, the MidAmerica Dairymen, Agricultural
and Dairy
Educational
Political Trust, Dairymen, Inc.,
and the Trust for Special Political
Agricultural
Community Education;
(b) The Section 22 Tariff Commission
Recommendations
proposed by the Tariff Commission
on September 21, 1970i
relating to dairy
products;
(c) The milk price support level announced
on March 12, 1971, and March 25, 1971; and
(d) The antitrust suit filed by the United
States on February 1, 1972, against the
Associated
Milk Producers,
Inc.
3. Any tape recordings, transcripts,
memoranda,
notes, and other writings relating te a meeting
between Attorney General Jehn Mitchell, Mr. Lee Nunn,
.,:"
and the President held on May 5, 1971 .
~

.

•

C.

"j

J'_

INVESTIGATION
INTO CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
IN
CONNECTION WITH APPOINT.MEN1' TO GOVER~~'lENT OFFICE

1. All letters, memoranda, or lists sent by
Maurice H. Stans to the I'Jhi
te House wh i.ch recornmend
or discuss persons for consideration
for Presidential
appointment,
including but not limited to a list of
reco~mendations
sent during or soon after the 1972
campaign and election period, and letters or me~oranda
addressed to Frederic V. ~1alek, wh i.ch are believed to
be in the files of the White House Personnel Office,
similar communications
sent by Hr. Stans to Peter jv1.
Flanigan, which are believed to be in Mr. Flanigan's
files or the Personnel Office files, and similar
commun i ca t i on s sent by Nr. Stans to Harry R. Haldernan,
which are believed to be in Nr. Haldeman's
files
in Room 522 of the I'Thi
te House.

"~\::~"~!-\j
.,\:::..:,.,,'

__ 1)- ...

__
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2. All letters, memoranda, or lists sent by
Herbert IV. Kalmbach to the ~vhite House which
recommend or discuss persons for consideration
for Presidential appointment, including but
not limited to those sent to Mr. Haldeman,
Mr. Flanigan, Mr. Malek, and others in the
Personnel Office.
3. All correspondence, memoranda, documents,
or other writings pertaining to the consideration
for Presidential appointment, appointment,
reappointment, or transfer of J. Fife Symington,
Jr., Vincent W. deRoulet, Dr. Ruth Farkas,
Cornelius V ..Whitney, John Safer, Daniel Terra,
Kingdon Gould, Jr., Florenz Ourisman, Dr. Jacob o.
Kamrn,,and Hartin Seretean.
4. 'A list of recommendations, similar to that
described in paragraph 1 above, prepared by Mr. Stans
during or soon after the 1968 campaign and election
period, access to which is necessary because of its
relevance both as background to a complete investi'~
gat ion of this matter and to certain actual or
~oposed
Presidential appointments in 1970 or 1971.

I

D.

INVESTIGATION INTO BREAK-IN AT OFFICE OF DR. FIELDING
Access to the files of John D. Ehrlichman.
c,
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On June 3, 197t~ Charles Colson pleaded guilty by negotiated plea

to a one-count information

charging obstruction of justice in connection

~lith the trial of the Ellsberg case by devising and implementing a
scheme to defame and destroy the public image and credibility of Ellsberg
and his defense counsel ,dth intent to influence, obstruct and impede
the conduct and outcome of the trial.

Colson agreed to provide state-

ments under oath and to produce all relevant documents in his possession
upon request of the Special Prosecutor

and testify as a witness for the

United States in any ~nd all cases with respect to which he may have
information.

In return the Special Prosecutor

agreed to dismiss all

charges against Colson in United States v. Mitchell and United States
v. Ehrlichman.

100.1

United States v , Colson., Iuformation,

100.2

Letter from Leon .Jaworsk L to David Shapiro, May 31,

June 3, 1974.

197/+.
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100.1

l'lil t(~l."<FI t./~ SpC"C .ia L Pz o s c c u Li.on
11;25
K ::.;t.rc::r:'c lL\·!.

l'iClshin~lton,D.C.

IMMEDIATE

20005

nELEAS~

THE FOJ.JLO:Hi,)G

CH]\RLES

~Y. CO)'~SON

42

. lI.GE:

~cLeari, Vi.rginia

ADDRESS:

One Count. Obstruction
[18 USC Section 1~03)

CHARGE:

PENALTY:

A COpy

June 3, 1974

INFORj'·l.i';TION II.D.S FILED
H!
COuRT,
\',ASHII-JGTO:-i,
D.C.,

DISTInCT
TODAY:
U.S.

NIl-I'm:

Fo rc o

of Justice.

Vio1c::.tion
of 18 USC Sec'don 1503
carries a rnaxinu~ penalty of rlve
years iDpriso~rncnt or a fine of
$5,000,
or both.

OF TilE

Il~FO:~t,j\TION

IS

Ni'TZ\CEED

TO

THIS }']\CTSEEET.
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S'C';~'i'ES fJI~:;'l'j:IC'.i.'

U!H'i';;D

'i'il;~ IJISTIUCT

FOR

couirr

COLU~·DIA.

OF

)

UNI'l'EDSTATES

M1EiUCA

OF

~
v.

Criminal

(;0.

7Y-/It:.

)

Violutio~ of 18 u.s.6.
§150J (O~st~uctio~ of
Justice.)

)
)
)

'CHARLES \'7.COLSG:-J,

)

De f erid an t ,

-----------------------)
INFOru'!

.The United
the Special
Force,

. l\'.L'ION

States of. America,

Prosecutor,

by its Attorney,

.Watergate Special.Prosecution

charges:

1.

At all times ffi~terialherein,

10,' 1973, ;;CHARLES n. COLSON,

about Barch
was acting

up to on

in the capacity

of an officer

the DEFE~mA~T,
a~d employee

of the Unite:odStates GovernT<:erlt,as Special
to the President
2.

of the United

On or about June

of time thereafter,
e Ls ewhe re , CHARLES
fullYI willfully
to influence,
of justice

States,

O~

Counsel

Richard

M. Nixon.

28, 1971/ and for a period

in the District

of Co Lumb i a and

H. COLSO:1, the DEFE~;oAN'T, unlm;-

and knoHingly

obstruct

did corruptly

endeavor

and impede the due administration

in connection

with the criminal

under indictment

trial

Daniel

Ellsberg

United

~;t-i1Lcs
v. Russo, Crir.linc1l
Ca se t\o. 9373,

United

States District

Court,

of

in the case of

Central

District

of

[11926]
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ou t.co:r,e of: the c ri.rn i na L p ro secu t i.on t.hcn b ci.n q condue ted in the United
Central

District

3.

Slates

District

of California.

The a[orc~aid

sehe~e

by which

t.h e DEFE:iDi\~)T,unlawfully,

, COLSO:-;,

I."

Court: for the

CI81~ES

willfully

N.

and

i1

•
I y u'1"i o c o rrupr;
• 1
r-no"':2_ng
.y erideavor to influence,

I l,

!

and Lrcpe dc the due adm i n i s t ra t i on of justice

obstruct
.'

in conne c t Lon
Daniel

w i.t.h

Ellsberg
(I)

consisted
In

p.ro sccu t i.on of

the criminal

July

of ~he

following

and August

1971,

acts:

the DEFENDll1:T,

'.

and others

unn3~ed

herein,

endeavored

to and did
.,

release

defamatory

and d~rogatory

ing one of the attorneys

of Daniel

El1sberg

engaged

allegat~ons
in the legal

for the purpose

of which

and impede

t~e conduct

prosecut~ori of Daniel
(2)

and

OU1Cl~S

receive

and outcome

obstruct,

of the criminal

Ellsberg.
1971,

the DEFENDANT,

11111lC},';1ed
he rein I endeavored
confidential

concerning

D~niel

Ell~.berg, for the

purpose

s a i d .i n f o rma t i o n ,

the

and derogatory

C\11c1

c1is!:".e~in-uting

p r ob ab Lc

of \-;i1icll wou Ld be! to .in f Luc nc e , obstruct,
c o nc; uc t a nd ou t cornc

0

f

the

including

files of D:111iel

of publicly

k nown

to obtain,

Ellsbcrg,

info~·r;:ation.
f ro:n the psychiatric

t.hc

and p rob ab Le

be to influence,

In July and August

and release

infol~ation

would

defense

of publicly

disse>:1inating said -allcgat:ions, the known
consequences

concern-

c on s crj uc n c c c
arid

impede

ex: :i_l:,in:ll
pro S0C\.l t ion
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Section

IS03.)
Respcc~full~

su~~ittcd,

LEO:~ J.i\".ORS!~I

Special Proiccutor
°W~tcrgilte Speciul Prosecution
Force
.
'·1125 l~ Street, H. ,.}.
Washington, D. C.
20005
Attorney
DATED:

Jun~

3,

for the United

States

1974

. .~="'".

o_

\
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100.2

Leon Jaworski letter

-

\'/,\TI;RG,\T::
.')I'eel/\L P~OSECUTlON FO;ZCE
United S::.:o D"PJrtr.1~nt of Just icc
1·~25 ;~ Street, N. '.'I.
\\"l~hir;g!on, D.C. :'C005

.. Bny 31,

197<1

David t: Shapiro,
E~q.
Dic\stein,
Shapiro & Horin
1735 Ne',';Yor)~ Avenue, N.I·l.
Was~ington, D. C.
20006
De az Hr.

.'

Shapiro:

On the understandings
specified
below, the United
States will accept a guilty
plea from your client,
Ch azLes H. Colson, to a one-count
Ln f orraat.Lon charging ..
him Hith obstrncting
j u s t i.ce in connection
w i, t h the
criDinal
pr os ec ut i on of Daniel E11sberg,
in' viola tien
of Title
18, United States Code, Section 1503.
This
.will dispose of all pending charges in the cases of
Un i t.ed States
v.Ehrlich!7'.21n, e t; a1., Crirninal No. 74-116,
ar1d U:li.tGc1St2tes v : 1.;itch:~IT,C;t-(ll.,
Car i.mi na L No. 74-110.
It \';lll a Lso a.-:'~spose0[--2:11 pot.entia-I c har ce s against
your client
which Dig~t otherwise
arise out of those
:;;atters wh Lch are or have been under active
i.nvc~~tiCjatio;)_
·by the \'laterga t.c Special' Prosecution
Force.
This dispo~ition
is predicated
on the understanding
that the United States will rnqve for le~ve to file
a dismissal of all pending charges against
}~. Colson as set
.f or t.h in the .i.ndi.c t.me n t; filed
I-larch 1, 1974,
Cl.-irnina1
No. 74-110,
charging
jlr. Colson, all,ong others,
H'ith
conspiracy
and obstructing
justice,
and the indictment
filed
l·12rch 7, 1974, Criminal 1'\0. 74-116, charging
Mr. Colson, among others,
with conspiracy
against
rights
of citizens.
This disposition
will not bar prosecution
for any false
or misleading
testimony
given hereafter.
This un de r s tan d i nq is also predicated
upo n t.he
t.h a t Hr. Colson wi L'l in~elii.:1t.e Ly p r ov i do sta te:::ents
. under oath and Hill
p r oduc o all re Leven t; docu:-:12nts in
his po s s c s s i.on upon ti:c r ccj ue s t; of the i':atc:CS<:lteSpecial
Prosccution
Force.
He may be rCCjuircd to tcstify
~s a
w i. t:l0SS for t:hc United Stel tcs in any and all cases \.;i th
respect
to whi ch he EldY hav c rclcvan t Lnf or ina tion.
fact

[11930]
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'1'h8United Stv.tcs.Hill )"o.):e no reco:.:..<:cnc:ation
concerning t:r. Colson's se~tencing but will bring to the
ntt8ntion of the probation v.ut~oritie~ and the Court
informatio~ concerning I~r. Colson relating to those cases
in wh i ch !';r. Col,';O:1
is presently charged .. '1'h2United
States will join with you in u~ging that ~r. Colson be
permitted to remnin on recognizanc9 pending sentencing.
The Unitod States, if requested, will provide to nny
investigative,
disciplirinry or fact-finding body
infonr.ation concerning Hr. Colson.
Sincerely,

LEON JA'i')ORSKI

S~ecial

Prosecutor

.

.~:

,.
'

..

:
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On June 10, 1974 the President's

101.
Judiciary

Cormnittee that the President

called for in the Committee's

letter of May 30, 1974 for the Committee
expressed

subpoenas

101.1

101.2

responded

the House

to furnish the material
In a separate

to Chairman Rodinots

respect:J.ng the refusal of the

in his May 22, 1974 letter to the Committee

ing to produce Presidential
mittee's

declined

subpoena of May 30, 1974.

letter of the same date. the President

President

counsel informed

declin-

tapes and aiaries called for in the Com-

of May 15, 1974.

Letter from James St. Clair to Chairman Rodino,
June 10, 1974.
Letter from President
10, 1974.

Nixon to Chairman Rodino,

.June

101.3

Letter from Chairman
l'fay30, 1974.

Rodino to President

Nixon,

101.4

Letter from President
Hay 22, 1974.

Nixon to Chairman

Rodino,

[11933]
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101.1
T H c.: VI HIT::

James St. Clair letter

:--1 0 USE

WASHlj~GTO;-'<

10,

June

})C<:ll:

[.lr.

1974

Ch aLr mun e

in re~;pon;3etothe
subpoena
of the House of f<cpr(~se~l:ative:.; d lr e ct cd ·to Rici-l2..rd 11. Ni:;.:on, President
o[l:he
United
States,
dated l·!u.y 30, 1974,
ancl
retucnab1e
at 10:00 1\.1-1. June 10, 1974,
I am directed
by t.he President
to advise you that he must respect-.
fully
decline
to furnish
the material
called
for
t.h e z'e i.n .
His r e a son s forthi:;
are stated
add:essed
to you, dated June 9,
to you herewith.

in a separate
le·t:ter
1974,
and delivered

_________
S - nCC.·"-e
1y
=>:':
-',

--<, '~;

--.
~'

J',' ~
~----~Z~&JJiYG
~
/

..l_

\

..

..._

•

..1-

I

. Y / /

Ja.:nes

D. St.
Clair
SJ~
c
i
-,;
Co
un
s
e
I -'-0
J.. _c._
President
'-1 ...1.._")

/

"'.1.

T'c:(:cr 1'[.

Rodi.rio r

_

L.

t.h e
L.l

..

,Jr .

.. :o.i:-::t: -.;'2 0,1 the Judicic:.ry
f',) '.: :.-::: () ;~. r.(~~_).CCS211 t.a c i v e s
.. .~)'LICii:or:,

D. C.
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JUNE

Office

of the White

H'Ju:;c

Press

10,

197'"

Secretary

--~.-.~------------------------------~----101.2

TH~

Prcside~t

Nixon letter

WHITE HOUSE

TEXT

OF A LETT.sR
:FROM THE PRES'IDENT
TO PET::::n v: . .s.ODiNO, .r.::z.
CHAIRMliN,
CO~1JvGTT E::!: 0,'1 THE JUDICIARY
HOUSE OF RZPHESENT
ATIVES

June

Dear

9, 1974

Mr. Chairman:

In your letter
of ffJay 30, you describe
as "a erave matter"
my refusal
to c ornpLy \,Iith the Cornrm t t e e ' s subpoenas
of 11ay 15.
You state
that
"unde r the Constitutio:1
it is not \'lithin
t ne
p ower of the President
to c ono uc t an inquiry
into his O1'1n
:I.m:J(·achr.~en'c,fI and add that
"Co;c~ittee
r::8n'oers I·;ill be free
to conE.~.d~J' whc t h e r- your r e I'us a Ls warrant
the dra,'ling
of
adve r-s e in:.'ere'lces
c onc e r-nl ng the s ub s t an ce of the mat e rLa Ls ...

"

'Ihe que s t t on of the r e s pe c t t ve ri~;hts
and respons:LbiJities
of
the EX2cut~ve and Legislat~ve
branches
is one of the cardi~al
(;u.,:c.ti(;;)~j l'Q.j.!3ed by a p r-oc e e d i ng SUC;) <is the one ';;he Corr,:-;;j.tteE:
is
)';011 C0!1C1UC·Cj.ll,r_;.
I believe,
therefore,
that
I should
pni n~
out cer-ta i n cons t ce r-a t a cns \'inich I believe
are c ompe Ll.Lng .
FLt'st
j.t ~.s ou.lt e clear
t ha t this
is not a case of "the
Pr e s Lce nt. conduct (j.n[;)
an :'.nq\"11'·Y .i r. t o his C\'/1l impeachment."
j

The CO:;11ittce
:is cO~lc:uctiDC
~"'cs inq_llirYj
the COi.......:i~LtJ~2C
hos had
e;<1~lol!~>~. ve <end unprc cec>::-;;_t02dc oot-e r a t ion from the l!i,it e House.
~;he q:..;:::,;t:Lo:1 at a s s ue is not '{.']:o c oriduc t s t ne i:lquiry,
but
',;l'w:c,S' tile :~ine :Ls to be drawn or. an a~)p2rently
endlcssly
e~,:; 2.12 L.nE; s p~.1'21 0 t c.e~.~3.:lc'.sf'o:~ con r::. c~en t LJ.l Pre S i GO;')t i 2.::'
tr.pe:.; ,,:)(i clo cu.ne nt s . Tile CorrL;-L~'::;tecas s e r ts that ::_t should
be
1;:':0 30le
j \ld(;c: of PreSic.e:-lt::'al
conl'ic.c;)'~j.al:L ty.
I c2.nnot

accept
uuch a doctrine;
no ?resident
could accept
such
(:oc.~r:;.~jc, ;ihich has never before
been seriously
asserted

a
.

cO~~l'nor.ly l'efcrrGd
to :".0','1 as "exect;.'cive
p::-,iviJec;e"
is
::nrcel of ~ne b2.s~.c Goct:'ir~e
of sep2ratio;;
of po·..:e::-'s
i::~c e3'G(_'.biisjj!:,cnt,
by thc CO:ls'ci tu'c::'on,
of tl'lre~ ;jep2.!'ate c:.nd
('~)"CC:c:8J
~Jl';:Licl;cs Oi.~ Governii;~il;_;.
I-I!-li1c many functioli;,;
of
C(l"Cl'il;rsr:t
rec:uir~
'cbs CO:lCUL~e;jCe
0:'
int:craction
oj_~",:;,':0 or
:',10:'(2 :):,,<~n:::hes; each
Ol'2.nCn
l:i;:,to~~ical:;_y
h8.s been stco.df2st
in
1''':.~.r:'~''.lr::i.:l[;
its
0',/:1 i~(:2[)er:c.c:".ce
by tt;.::-'nins bac;c a~~tc;'1~ts of
~,-;(~ o~i'Je:r~:;}
'Ill!ene·....
er r~.E'-:;8, ~o 2.s;scrt
c:.r: e.t;.t~orlty
to ~.nv:lde,
1·!i.t;],O\:t conse:-.t,
the P:CiV2CY of its
olm dcliberatio;,;:;.

. :,":)c~:~:;.3

ps.::·t

Ll:lC1

c2.ch }'.ouc;c or the Consress
h&s a1;'10.:,'s mo.in'.::2.:ined
th2.'':; i'c
dccic.e
\:hat
s(;ou2.d De provic.ed,
if any "c]1::'ni_; , 2.;ld in
\';:-j'::'.1:
tor:;:, i.n T'(_!s:)or:sc to 2. Juc:icial
sU~JPoo:;na.
Thjs stanC!i:lg
(ic,ctl'.i.nc~
\i,:S
sll~.1:r.'.?dUD in 2. rec;olut~o;--: c:copt.ed by t:1C Senu'cc
(;-, 11;'Lccn G, 1962,
~.:1 co;:r12c~~~.0:1 ,:ith
~uo::)O~:~<:.3 is;:;L~8cl by ~
:.';--(:u':>..l··c·)urt
in the t::--:~2l of Jc::-:;es 1I0:'r.::, \'Ihic;~ :'cad:
11~,:solV(;d,
'c;~<'..t oy t:j~' pl'i'l11c:_:;'?s
of' t:;e SC:12.te 0;' th(~ Un:l.tcL: SVl::es
,)0
cv::'C:c;~ce ,"rider
t.:1C cor;t:::--ol 2nd :'.n t.he ;.;ossc~.sion
of the S81HtC
~";IW)

,-,101',(: :3h2.1J.
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..

of thc United States can, by the ~andate of proceos of the
ordinary courts of justice, be taken from the control or P0350::;::;1
on , but by its pe rru csLon ... ". ;·lorerecently
in the
c ase of Lt. \'!ll:iarn
Cal:!..ey,the chairrn:::.n
of the HO~3e P.rOT.'2d
Serviccs subco;T.~~ttee refused to make available for the
c our-t-n ar-tt a I p r-ocecd i ng t ect.Lrr.ony
that had been eiven .before
the s ub c orcr.u t t cc in executive session -- t es t Lmony \'IhichLt.
Calley claimed would be exculpatory.
In refusinc, the subCO~1iI~"i t tee
cha:irr::,m,F\eprcsent2.tj.
ve Ecbert, explained that
the C(;nc;rc~;sis 110.:1 indepencent branch of t he ,Gove r-rune n t ,
sepa~ate fro~ but equal to the Executive and Judicial
b::anches," and that 2C cordin2~ly only Congress can direct the
d~sc1osure or legislative records.
Equally, the Judicial b~nnch has always held sa6rosanct the
privacy of judicial delibe~ations,
and ha3 always held that
neither of the other brancte:; may invade Judicial privacy or
encroach on Judicial independence.
In 1953, in refusinc to
respond to a su~poena'from the House Un-A~erican Activities
Comnlttee, Justice 'rom C. Clark
cited the fact that "the
independence of the three branches of ou~ Government is the
cardinol principle on which our Constitutional
system is
founded.
This co~plete indepcn~2nce of the judiciary is
ne cessar-y to the proper 2d!Tin1.stration of justice."
In 1971,
Chief Justice Bur~er analo~ized the confidentiality
of the
Couc,tto tilat of the Ex e cut t ve, arid s a.id : "llo s t a t uto r;ivcs
thi~ Cou~t express po~er to establish and enforce the utmost
s e cur-tty 1(;2aS ur-e s for the so cr-e cy of our de literati ons and
records.
Yet I have little doubt as to the ir.h8T'ent pc v.e c
of the Court to protect the confidentiality
of its internal
ope r at acns by wh at.eve r- judicial ITle2DS..
lay be required."
'I'h
ene positions of the Courts and the Congress are not lie::tly
taken; they are essential to ~aintaining the balances amon~ the
t.hr-e e b r anc he s of Gove z-nr.icn t . Equ81 f1 r-mncss by tile Exe cut.Lve
Is no less essential to ~alntainin~
that balance.
general applicability of the basic principle was SU;iL":lOG
:·.nJ.96;~ by Senator Stc:-;nis, 1n a rulinG upholdinG
Pr-c sLd errt
Xermcciy IS r-e f us aL to pr ov.ic e ir;.:~or:-;;2.tion
SOUGht by a Se na t e
s ub c ct.r...t t t.ce . Sen2.tor Stennis held:
"\,leare nOI'/COiT.E: rac c to
face and n~e in direct cor;.fJ.ictwith the cstabliEhed doctrine
of ucp ar at.a cn of pU:iers .... r kn o:....
of no c ase where the Cour"',;
hAS ever ~ade the Sen~te or ~he Eousc surrender records from
its flies, or where the Executive haG made the Lc~1Gl&~1vo
BJ'2.l1Ch
s ur-i-c ndc r r-e co r-da fro):,its
f1103 _.- and I clo no'v th~nl(
e:~ t h cr- one cf t ncrn c ou Ld , So the rule \'i01';(s
t.hr-e e \1u.yS.
Each
iG ,,\lrn'::::i,e \'Iltl'lin
its ;~ie1d, and each is r0sponsiblc "'iithin
its field. 11
'l'[)C

up

If ~;h2 im;tltution of an j.:;,;)c:~cl1r;:0nt
i:-JQui:'yacaj.n:~t a Prc:;ldcnt
were pi1'~ittcd to override &11 restraints of separation of
t.....
l)('\"I"J~'O
.. . . .... , tl,·i"
' ..... , \'IOl']cl <"0"'1
~_........
.,e end of tIle cloctrinr~ of sc;:-.::ra'..;ior.
pO',';oY'Sj
it \'/oul(1
be <::n O;JC:-J
i::vltation to futu:,o Cor:.:.~r<:::';3e;j
~o usc Cln i;""t)o<:cl'd~cnt
ino;,;.i",},
hO' ..:cyc",
frivolously, 2.S a novice
·to asscrt th~il' o'.m supr~~~.ilcyO'lor the E:wcutive, and to
reduco Executive confidentiality
to a nullity.

oJ.'

.

-'

,.....)

;.1y J'efuc.alto COI~PJ.y
\'lithfurt:;er subpoenas Hith respect
W2tcrcate 1s based, essentially, on two considerations.

to

more
)
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3
First, preo0rvln~ the r~l~clple of 5cparation of powers
and
of the Sxccut1.v\::as a co-equal branch -- requires that the
E~Qcutivc, no less than the Le~i~lative
or Judicial branches,
rnus t be Lrrsnune :rom un La rn t cd search and seizure by the other
co-equal branches.
Se cor.d,

the vo luru nous body of mat erLa Ls that the Cornmft t ee
alr'ccd1yhas -- and vlhich I have vol un t a r-a Ly provided, partly
in r-c sponcc to CO;~Ir.:~ttc:e
r cquc a t s and p a r t Ly in an effort to
round out the record -- does g~ve the full stofY of Watersatc,
insofar as it relates to Presidential
knowledge and Pre:::;idc~tial
actions.
The way to resolve whatever ambiguities the Com~1ttee
may feel still ex1~t is not to pursue the chimera of additional
evidence fro~ additional tapes, but rather to call live
witnesses who can place the existing evidence in perspective,
and subject t.h em to c r-oca-o xaru nat t on unde r oath.
SiiT,ply
multiplying the tapes and trinscripts would extend the proce eddng s 1nter':7'ir::G.bly,
'd{-,il.e
ac.d::'n[;
nothing substantia.l to the
evidence the Corr.rai, t tee a.l re ady has.
Once embarked on a process of continually demanding a.dditional
tapes whenever those the Co~~ittee already has fail to turr. up
evidence of guilt. there would be no end unless n line were
dr-awn s omewher e by SOIil90:"W.
Since it 1s clear that the
Commtt t ee \'1111 notdral'l such a line, I have done so.

.:

One e xainpI.e should serve to illustrate my point.
In issuing
its sJbpo2na of May 15. the Comm::.ttee rested its argument for
the necessity of these additional tanes most heavily on the
first of the &dditional convcrsat:i.on~ subpoenclCd.
This lias CL
me et i ng that I held on April Ii. 1972. in t h e Oval Office, \'lith
then Attorney G~ncral Mitchell aild H.E. Haldeman.
The COlnmi~tee
insis~ed that this was necessary because it was the first
m28-c1;;;;
f'o L'low Lrig t.h o orie in Ley Biscc.yne between i':r.rr.itcrJcll
and hIs aides, in which, according to testimony, he alleGedly
app r-ovcd the intelliu~nce
p Lan that led to the \Ia'cerl_';ate
brcc:)~-in;
r.:.nc1 bec;::\.~:;e.
a cc or-d i nr; to 0::;;,121' t e s t Lmony , an intelligence
p i an
1':3.S LJI?nt'·:i.cned
in a briefinG p ape r- prepared for j·;r. Ealciej~:s.Il
for tile /.pril J~ mo e t f ng , CO:i!rnittcer,i~IT,bers made clear
their
bcl~c! that the reco~d of this ~eeting, therefore, would be
crucial to a deter~ination
of ~hether the President had
advnnca information
of the intellisence
activities that included
t.he br-e ak -d n .

As it hap,ens,

there

also was testi~ony that the ITT matter had
,\pril LI r;.e:et:Lnjs,
and the COlTJ;d.ttcc
the !\pril 4 conversation
in c orm cc t i on
with ~,ts ITT investiGLtion.
On June 5, 1974, a complete trans cr f.p t ~,!:1.S pl'oviced to t nc Cor::::i
..
c t ee fo~' the purposes of the
IT!!'prob s , tor;ether l'lithan i:wi'c2tioil to verify tile t r ans cr-z.p
t
a'~i1'lr,::;t
t h e r.c t ua I tape.
This t r-ans cr-Lpt s h ows th2t not a viO~'Cl
w~s S~O!{~l iil that ~2et::'n~ about intellicence
plans, or about
anycil:1nz r-o mot e Ly related to ','!atergate-- as the Committee can
v21'1f~'.
been d lscus sed at t hr.t
t nc ref'or-ealso'requested

I c:i.';;e t:l:LsinstH:"lcC because it :llt:s'.:;r2.tes
clearly -- on the
basi::; of lil.1terialthe C0:7.;,1itt.:::c
alrc(lcly 112S -- the insuo5tantiallty of the clai~s being ~2.de for additional tapes; and the

rr.ore

I··
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[Jet
that
a Co~~ltte0
demand fo~ material
docs not automatically
tr,crcby
c onvc rt the rc quc s t e d r,~aterial
into
"evidence."
A3 for your declaration
that an adverse
inference
could be
C::'~:';;n I'r-oin my a::;::;cr·t~0:1 ot Exe c u t Lvc p r-Lv I Lc gc \'lith rcza~d
to
these addltio~al
materials,
such a declaration
flies 1n the
face of cctabllshed
la~ on the asse~tion
of valid clains
of
?r~vile~e.
The Supreme
Court
has pointed
out that
even allowln~
Ct)::::;:ent 'b:; a jucJ::;e or pr-os e c ut or- on a v al Ld Cons t Lt ut i on a I
c!.,;I;;; is "3. pe n a Lt y ii;'~)()0ed by c our-t s for e xe r c t s i ng a Con::.;t:~c ut i or.a.t !Jl'iv1lecc,1I
and chat "it cuts o own on the priviJ_c;::e
by r.i3Lin,]; its
as ae rt t on costly.
11
In its deliberations
on ti-,e
p~o~osed
?ederul
Rulcs of Evidence,
t~e House of Representatives
in its version
-- sU8stitutcd
for specific
lanGuage
on the
vaI'io!;s [arms of pri vL1.2;;e a b Lank e t r u l.e that t ae s e should
"o o .sovern'3d
by the pr-Ln c f p Lez of' the
Corcmon
Law as they
rr:ay
be interpreted
by the
courts
6f the United States in light of
r-cas on an d experience
.... ".
But as adopted
in 1972 by the
Suprcrr.e Court
-- the final
arbi te::-- of "the p r-Lnc I p Le s of t h e
CO:.,;:lDll 1a·.1 as ... interpreted
by the courts,
and as codification
o~ those
principles
-- the Proposed
Federal
Rules
clearly
state:
117;18 cLai m of a pri v i Le ge , whether
in the p r e s e rrt
proceeding
or in a prior
occasion,
is not the proper
subject
of co~mcnt by judge
or counsel.
No inference
may be drawn
tl1crefror:1.11
II

.,

Those are legal arguments.
Tbe CODmon-sense
argument 1s that
a c La i.n OI' priv:J..leGc,
'tlhieh Ls va Lf.d under
the doctrine
of
:';'~~12~~<ttiollo I' pou er-s and is dc s Lgne d to protect
the pr-Ln c i p Le
0: ~epQratlon of po~ers, ~ust be accepted \'litho~~ adverse
inrc~~ncG -- O~ else the privilege
itself is undermined,
and
t:·)(: ;;.8parat1.on of p oue r s riullified.
A p~occ8ding

pre=e~t
one places
a great
str&in
en
and on t~e pattern of practice
of
~;·.'L'·-rcstr't:1nt
by the t r.r-c e o r an chc s tn2.t
has );]a::'ntai ;;ed the
t,:,Ll:H-:es
of thut SY3tCr;:
::·0;" nearly
t':IOeenturJes.
in")(~neve;'
0,,:' brancb a t t cu.p t s to press 'coo hard Ln intruding
on the
C~r~titutional prerosatlvo3
of another, that
balance
is
·::':·lr··::·.:~l:.c~n2d. l1':rlO:ll t:'1e s t art
of these p r-o c e e d.i ng a , I have tr':cc!
1,;,:, c o ope r-at e as i"o.r as r r-e a s on ab Ly could
in order to aver-t a
(>:'.:~).t. u'c 5. anal
con f:"onta t j. 0:; . But I 2.f,) de terj;li neel 'co do
;·i(,\;J.~):r:;
\!fl:;_ch, by the i)~~ecedC'nts it set, \';Quld render
the
·~.\~:,~u~:i.vcbr;:,nc;) h8r.c~:..'or·~~h c:nd fOl'evcr;-;-,o:~e subsc~\'icnt
-co thE:
:'" r;.:. ,~1{lt:i.ve orrtnch,
and ·,.;oulc~ tl';el'eby destroy
th'2 Cons ti t ut ior.al
~.:.'}:':1-::C.
'l'hj.s :i.s the l:ey :i.ssue in my :i.nsistence
ti1a'c -;:;hc:Z:~):ccl~t,i'/,? r~us(;
remain the rin~:l "c::,'c,:i'ccl' of de:>l(lnds on it!"> conf'i.·;;·.nt:i.:lljty,
just
c~s 'c:w Lec;:Ls12.c;ive and Jt~dj_cial
branches
rlu!,:,t
:'(:;.-.<11:-! the
finn1
aroiters or dC~:lc:~ndson their
conficJentiali'.;y.
Ol~

such

Constitutional

as the

3yste~,

Sincerely,

/s/ YUC;-:ARD NIXO;~
';'; e ilonor2blc

Peter

H. Rodino,

Jr.

:;~ .rti l';:l2.n
'>,j-:".!.',; lee
.:( l.:.cl 01'

on Ule Judi eiary
l>::,pl'o~;cntati Vl'~
:, ~;:I~.r.:;to:'!, D. C.
20:)15

II 1/ II Il
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J. GCKAS
ALAN F. COFFEY

1974

lOW ....

The Pre sident
The White House
Washington,
D. C.
Dear Iv!r. President:
The Cummittee on the Judiciary has authorized
and directed me
to reply to your letter of May 22 in wh ic h you decline to produce
the tapes of Presidential
conversations
and Presidential
diaries
cal.led for in the Committee's
subpoenas
served on you on
May 15, 1974. You also decline to produce any other material
dealing with vVatergate that may be called for in any further subpoenas that may be issued by the Committee.
The Commi ttee on the judi ctary regards your refu se l to comply with
its lawful subpoenas
as a grave matter.
Under the Constitution
it
is not wi th in the power of the President to conduct an inquiry into
his own impeachment
to determine which evidence
and what
version or portion of that eVlOencc
is relevant and necessary
to
such an. inquiry.
The se are matters which
under the Constitution
the HOLlse has' the sale power to determine.
I

I

I

I

I

In meeting their consti.tuti.onal
responsibi1ity
Committee members
wi l l be free to consider
whether your refusals
warrant the dr awi nq
of adverse inferences
concerning
the substance
of the materials,
I
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The Pre s ide nt

and whether your refusals
a ground for impeachment.

-2=-

May 30,

in and of themselves

1974

might constitute

The Committee's
decisions
on these matters will be contained
the recommendation
the Committee will make to the House of
Representative
s.

in

Rer4J~
PETER W. RODINO, IR.
Chairman

I· .
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President

Nixon letter

HOl:SE

\\':\S}-ll'-:CTO'-:

May 22.

Dear

1974

1\11'. Ch a ir ma n :

,

/

This letter
is in response
to two subpoenas
of the House of '
Represer_tati.ves
dated ::"l2,y 15, 1974, one calling for the
production
of tapes of additional
Presidential
c on ve r s a t ion s
and the other calling for the production
of rn y daily diary for
extended
periods
of ti.me in 1972 and 1973. Neither
subpoena
specifies
in any way the subject matters
into which the Cornmittee
seeks to inquire.
I can only presume
that the ma.t e r ia I
sought must be thought to relate
in some unspecified
way to
what has generally
been known as "Wa te r ga te . !'
On April 30, 1974, in response
to a subpoena
of the House
of Representatives
dated April 11, 1974, I s ubrn it tc d tr<111Sscripts
not only of all the recorded
Presidential
conversations
that took place that w e r e called for in the subpoena,
but also
of a number
of additional
Presidentbl
conversations
that had
not been subpoenaed.
I did this so that the record
of ITlY
knowledge
and actions
in the Watergate
rna tt e r would be fully
dis close d , once and for all.
Even w h il e my response
to this original
subpoena
w a s being
prepared,
on April 19, 1974, my counsel received
a request
f r orri the Judiciary
Committee
t s counsel
lor the production
of tape s of moore than 1·:1:0a d di t io na l Presidential
conversations __ of which 76 were alleged
to relate
to 'Watergate
-together
w ith a request
for additi.onal
Presidential
diaries
for

extended

periods

of time

in 1972 and

1973.

The subpoenas
dated Ma y 15 call for the tapes of the f i r s t 11
of the conversations
that were requested
on April 19, and
for all of the diaries
that were requested
0!1 Ap r il 19.
My

l
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- 2 couns(~lllas
informed
me that the in cen t ion of the Co rrizn itt c e
is to 2.Lo i s s u e a series of SGbp02n2.S covering 2-11 76 of
the cOclve:',:;atiocs r oq ue s te d em April
19 that a r e t1-:Q1_J_~4h[:to
.r e l a t e to Watergate.
It is ObVlOt!_S that the s u b pc e n a e d
i de n t i a l conversations,

as a basis

for

yet a ddi.t ion a I s ub poe na s .

Thus,
it is clear that the continued
succession
of demands
for additional
Presidential
conversations
has be corn e a n e ve r-:
ending process,
and that to continue providing these c on.ve r s a
t ion s in response
to the constantly
escalating
requests
would
constitute
such a massive
invasion
into the confidentiality
of Presidential
conversations
that the institution
of the Presi-

c

dency

itself

would be fatally

compromised.

The Committee
has the full story of Watergate,
In so far as
it relates
to Presidential
k n ow.le dg e and Presidential
actions.
Producti.on
of these additional
conversations
would rne r e Ly
prolong the inquiry without yielding significant
additional
evidence.
More fundam.entally,
continuing ad infinitum
the
process
of yielding up additional
conversations
in response
to
an endless
series
of demands would fatally weaken this office
not only in this Adrninistr'ation
but for :future Presidencies
as
well.
Accordi.ngly,
I respectfully
de cl ine to produce the tapes of
Presidential
conversations
and Presidential
dia r ie s referred
to in your request
of April 19, 197Ll, that are called for in
pa r t in the s ubpo eno.s dated :i\Jay 15, 1974, and those allegedly
dealing wit.h wat e r ga t e fh a t may be called for in such further
subpoenas

as may hereafter

However,
I agai.n remind
further
information
from

be issued.
you that if the Cornrn it t e e desires
me about any of these conversations
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i

,I

I
I

I

I

·-: ':r'-' ..-

I

or other rria t.te r s related
to its inquiry,
I s t a n d ready to
answer,
under oath, pertinent
-v r itt e n interrogatories,
and to be int c r v ie w e d under oath by you and the ranking

The Honor'able

Peter

W. Rodino,

Cha ir m an
Committee
on the Judiciary
Hou s e of Representatives
Washington,
D. C.

Jr.
---._ ----------,--
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